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THE WEATHER. ICATHOLIC COLOR LINE.AGED WOMAN
TORTURED.

JAPS CAPTURE TEH GUNS.JUDGE PARKER 
NOMINATED.t

-m- f
Forecasts — Light variable winds, 

fine and warm today and Sunday.
Synopsis — Weather continues fin* 

and warm throughout the dominion. 
Winds are light and variable all along 
the Atlantic coast. To Banks and Am
erican ports, light variable winds.

Baltimore Negroes Protest to Car
dinal Gibbons Against Being 

Ordered Out of Church.

Builders' Hardware. Another Victory Near Kai Chau— 
Russians Strengthen the De

fenses of Port Arthur.

■
4

The Fiendish Work of Four 

1 Thieves ; One a Woman.
First Ballot Ends a 

Famous Fight.

TheWe have a complete assort
ment of

Builders' Hardware in the 
latest and best designs, 
either Solid Bronze or 
Bronze Plated.

I

IBALTIMORE. Md., July 9.—Several 
negro Catholics have protested to Car
dinal Gibbons against the drawing of 
the color line In the Church of the Im
maculate Conception, and they say "the 
Cardinal's Secretary has promised to 
Investigate.

W. T. Carr, a colored physician, says 
that his wife was put out of the church 
f>y the Rev. Patrick Donoghue, the 
pastor. The woman says that on Sun
day, June 26, she attended an early 
mass together with a colored woman 
named Dorsey, the mother of the Rev. 
Father Dorsey, one of the only two 
colored priests In this country. Sever- 

colored persons were In the

LONDON, July 9.—The Токіо cor
respondent of the Dally Chronicle, un
der date of July 8, says that the Jap
anese captured over ten guns and fifty 
prisoners near Kal-Chou.

No ottier despatches In confirmation 
of the foregoing have been received.

CHEFOO, July 8 (noon).— Junks 
which passed through the Gulf of Pe- 
chill on Thursday, July 7, report hav
ing heard heavy firing at sea all that 
afternoon.,

TIEN T8IN, July 8,—Three French
men who arrived at Taku yes'terday 
from Port Arthur, having come over 
In a Chinese junk, report that 80,000 
soldiers and 10,090 marines compose 
the garrison of the Russian stronghold 
and that the Russians have mofinted 
700 guns on the heights north of Port 
Arthur. >

They say also that the Russian tor
pedo boat destroyer Lieut. Burukoff 
has made In all four trips from Port 
Arthur to Newchwang.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 9,—General 
Sakharoff, commander of the eastern 
army, in a long despatch to the gen
eral staff, dated yesterday, reports 
outpost skirmishes over a wide terri
tory throughout July 6 end July 6, 
which Indicate a general advance of 
the Japanese, who are driving back 
the Ruaelan advance posts. Sakharoff 
says the Russian losses during the 
fighting July 6 have not been definitely 
ascertained, but It Is known that two 
officers and U men were killed or 
wounded.

ST. PETERSBURG, July I, 2-16 a, m. 
—Reports from the front Indicate that 
teh continued and increasing activity 
of the Japan 
advance posts of Lieut. General Count 
Hellos, the force holding the Feng 
Kang Cheng reads converging on Liao 
Tang, are faced by a heavy Japanese 
force, and there is constant skirmish
ing In the region of Dalin Pass. At 
neither point has there yet beeri de
veloped an unmistakable forward 
movement, so that General Kurokl’s 
blow at the railway, which everyone 
at the front Is expecting, may fall 
anywhere between Hal Chou and" Liao 
Tang.

It Is believed that the Japanese are 
planning an attack of some sort be
fore the rains begin again.

LONDON, July 9,—Cabling under 
date of July 8, the Standard’s, corres
pondent at Tien Tsin says:

“The Chinese government today paid 
to the American consul 25,000 Mexican 
dollars as Indemnity for the death of 
Lewis Etzel.”

FROM PRIMITIVE MAN.

Some of the Things He Has Given Us.

IGLASGOW, July 8.—Another boat
load, with 20 survivors from the Norge, 
has reached the Shetland Islands. The 
boat was on the open sea for eight 
days. There are still 590 missing, wltb 
one boat to be heard from.

\
Septuaginarian Refused to Tell 

Robbers Where Her Money 
Was Hid

Democrats at St Louis Sat All 
Night in Exciting Session 

—Bryan’s Eloquent Appeal.

■ 3I;

We trust you will inspect 
our stock before Purchasing.

t 50 Per Cent.
REDUCTION SALE

CHICAGO, Ill, July 9.—With her 
wrists and ankles tied by robbers with 
leather thongs, and with a gag In her 
mouth, Mrs. Elizabeth Tangney, 
enty-flve years old, reported to be worth 
8500,000, was left to die In her lonesome 
rooms on the third floor of the building 
at No. 1SS West Harrison street

Four robbers, one of whom was a wo
man, had tied the thongs so tightly that 
every movement caused the aged wo
man agony, and at each attempt to 
scream the gag cut into her tongue. For 
seven
home the woman struggled with her 
Ixyids, and Anally freed one hand. She 
rolled over and over through a door
way into the kitchen, where she got a 
knife trqm the table and cut the leather 
which held her a prisoner.

She then became unconscious. It was 
two hours before she opened her eyes 
end crawled to the home of a neighbor, 
on whose doorstep she lay until discov
ered In the morning.

The robbers entered the house at 
eight o’clock Sunday night. Mrs. Tang
ney was lying on her bed and was fully 
dressed. She felt a hand pressed 
against her forehead and looked Into 
the muzzle of a revolver. A taU man 
was standing over her and demanding 
to know where her wealth was conceal
ed. She told him she had no treasure, 
and In return received a kick In the 
face.

Three more thieves then entered the 
room. One was a woman.

The men bent over the aged and 
frightened woman, iand while one drew 
her hands behind her another bound 
her wrists with thongs. The blood was 
trickling down her hands and one of the 
men laughed. “It may loosen her ton
gue some," he said.

Next her feet were tied securely aqd 
she was told that If she did not reveal 
the hiding place of her money she 
would be tortured with live coals. The 
suffering woman pleaded that there 
were only a few dollars In the house. 
Another twist was taken In the bonds 
and she cried out that her money was 
in her trunk. It was but to gain a 
moment’s relief from pain. The trunk 
was smashed to pieces and the torture 
was resumed.

A search of the premises followed. 
Nothing was found, and the woman 
robber suggested that the treasure 
might be in Mrs. Tangney's clothes. A 
knife was applied and every part of her 
dress ripped to pieces. Nothing was 
discovered. Despite the old woman’s 
pleadings the four robbers left the 
house without liberating her.

ST. LOUIS July 9,—Chief Judge Al- 
B. Parker, of the New Tork 6u-

A
ton
preme Court of Appeals was nominated 
a£ about fifteen minutes to six o’clock 
this morning for president of the 
United States by the Democratic na
tional convention. But one roll call 
ensued and so decisive was the result 
of that one that contrary states began 
to call for recognition and the ballot 
finally resulted In an unanimous vote 
for the New Tork statesman. The 
scene was dramatic In the extreme.
Darkness had witnessed the gathering 
of the Democratic hosts, while broad 
daylight, the sun paling the electric 
light, witnessed the close.

The convention was In session tiom 
8 o’clock last night until neaMy six 
o’clock this morning. In that time 
eight names were presented to the con
vention. Nominating and seconding 
speeches Innumerable were made and 
as dawn approached It became neces
sary to limit the seconding speeches to 
four minutes each.

An exception was made In the case 
of William Jennings Bryan, who In One 
of the most dramatic situations ever 
witnessed In an American political 
gathering, addressed the convention and 
concluded by seconding the nomination 
of Senator Francis M. Cockrell, “the 
favorite son," candidate from Missouri.
Mr. Bryan received the third great ova
tion accorded during the convention.
His speech was an impassioned appeal 
to the delegates to give the party a 
candidate who had voted the demo
cratic ticket In 1896 and 1900. He spoke 
In behalf of the Nebraska delegation, 
which he said had no candidate to 
present or favors to ask, but a candi
date whose nomination would not prove 
a triumph^or one faction over another.
He suggested Hearst, If the convention 
thought best, then former Governor 
Pattlson of Pennsylvania, and finally 
created a surprise in the convention by 
declaring for Senator Cockrell.

One of the features of the long 
drawn-out session had been the tribute 
paid to Senator" Cockrill when his 
name was placed In nomination by Re
presentative Champ. Clark. It was a 
spontaneous outburst. The delegates, 
already weary of the tedious and try
ing session, paused In their labors and 
in the guise ef an nomination for the 
presidency which the senator’s friends 
knew to be beyond his reach. Indulged 
in a demonstration, continuing about 
half an hour. Nearly every delegate 
and spectator In the galleries or on the 
floor had been provided with a flag and 
the scene was far the most Impressive 
of all the ovations given ffkring the 
session.

Thet housands of cheering persons 
apparently converted Mr. Bryan to the 
belief that Senator CockrlU’s chances 
of nomination were greater than other 
favorite son candidates. The Nebras
kan gained recognition soon after the 
Cockrill demonstration and in a speech 
directed undoubtedly In ah effort to 
defeat Parker, made his electrifying 
plea for the anti-Parker forces to 
rally. He was given the closest atten
tion. The great convention with its 
police anr sergeant-at-arms were 
powerless to control listened as though 
every word were a personal message 
to each person, as If a hypnotic spell 
had been cast over the throng. rope.

Butw hen it was all over, the Parker around the trunk and his body. Jerk- 
forces had not been shaken. The bal- ing the loop a little above hie head, he 
lot for president gave Parker 658 votes leans back and begins walking up, bis 
c-ut of the 667 needed to nominate and bare feet pressed against the trunk, 
before the result could be announced. Repeating the operation, he gradually 
Idaho, Nevada, Washington and gains the top. 
pthers made changes to the Parker made 
column. Gov. Dockery, of Missouri, muscle by utilizing the principle of 
moved to make the nomination, un- friction.
anlmous and It carried ajnidlat in- Cotton weaving has done more for 
creasing cheering. The result of the Great Britain within the last century 
ballot was never announced officially than any one other Industry. The In- 
and It Is not likely that It ever will be. dians of Central and South America 

The convention took a recess y ester- have for centuries past used a loom 
day until eight o’clock last night for ao elaborate that ours is, comparative» 
thep urpose of receiving the report of ly speaking, but a slight Improvement 
the committee on resolutions. The re- upon it.
port was received and adopted by a We should never have had the Pana- 
vtva voce vote. So far as surface lndi- ma hat but for Jhe quick-fingered In- 
callons were concerned, there was no dians of the Isthmus of Panama. Even 
more opposition to the platform than today their secret process of seasenlhg 
there had been to that adopted unani- the grass blades used in weaving these 
mously by the Republican convention hats remains unrivalled. Basket mak- 
tn Chicago a few weeks ago. ere of the same region make baskets

ESOPBOUS, N. T, July 8.—The which will hold water without leaking 
news of Judge Parker's nomination another Invention which Is quite be- 
was given to him at 6 a. m. today by yond us.
the correspondent of the Associated Felting was invented by Polynesian 
Press who found him clambering out savages, and brought by the Hawaiian 
of the water after Ms morning swim, natives to a perfection we have never 
“Well, Judge, you’ve been nominal- excelled. They not only made cover
ed,” cried the reporter as the athletic togs for their houses and blankets out 
figure of the Judge appeared over the of felt, but by pounding the inner bark 
bow of the barge from wMch he had 0f certain trees succeeded in producing 
been diving. "Is that so 7” replied the aoft and comfortable seamless gar- 
judge, his ruddy face breaking into a ments of this material, such as sleeve- 
cherry smile to which satisfaction was jess coats and cloaks, 
undisguised. He asked for details of Mortar was made by the people of 
the final vote and displayed the livell- TaMtl when our ancestors were sheer
est Interest to the proceedings, but i„g to holes to the rocks. They dived 
refused to discuss the situation until into the sea, brought up great lumps 
he was officially notified. of coral, burnt them to pits, using wood

as fuel, and mixed thfe lime they got 
In tMs fashion with sharp sand and 
water. With this mixture the Ingeni
ous savage plastered the walls and 
floor his house, and a better mortar 
could not be obtained.

Another purely savage Invention, 
which Is perhaps the most familiar ob
ject of modern life. Is the tobacco pipe 
—not only the common clay which the 
North American Indians molded cen- 

Before he was Juries ад0 0ut of the red sandstone of 
Colorado, but the wooden pipe, the pro
totype of the everyday briar.

I
sev-

W. H. Thorne & Co. :
і

OF MEN'Sal other
party. They were told by an assist
ant priest to leave the church and not 
return. Mrs. Carr claims that Mrs. 
Dorsey was ordered to leave while on 
her knees at prayer.

Father Donoghue says that colored 
Catholics should attend the church to 
their own parish, and that although 
there la no well defined rule, It would be 
considered discourteous to encourage 
their presence to white churches.

Negroes attending his church have 
caused friction

taLimited.
Market Square,

St. John. N. B.
PEARL and DRAB COLORED

Soft Hats. І
4 hours after the thieves left her

*

і1Just the thing for summer 
wear. I

Men’s and Children’s Strain 
! ïats, Linen Hats, 
iiats and Caps.

For the next two weeks a 
young lady in our store will 
give practical demonstra- 

Qg each morning and afternoon of the “ Universal 
minute bread maker.

ie will Make the Sponge,
She will Knead the Dough,

She will Bake the Bread.
All are invited.

76 Prince William St., 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

adies OutingGOOD HEALTH.

Health and vigor depends largely up
on the action of the lungs, and when 
this Important function Is Impaired 
disease and weakness must ensue.

A celebrated health club enjoins up
on each member the duty of taking 
one hundred deep breaths every day, 
advising that these be drawn to sec
tions of ten each, at convenient sea- 

Those who practifce learn to take

I

ANDERSON’S■ee ,

17 Charlotte Street, і
:is all-important. The sons.

advantage of the freshest air to be 
taken In the course of the day. The 
first ten are enjoyed after leaving the 
morning bath, 
thrown back, the chin 
slightly raised, the arms held tightly 
at the side, the lips are firmly closed. 
“Never breathe with the mouth open,” 
Is an admonition which cannot he too 
rigidly enforced.

The ten breaths are drawn froif new, 
•live air, not that wMch has stagnated 
all night to the house. Each Inspira
tion Is slow and 
lungs to their depths, the live air is 
held a few seconds, then respired as 
slowly as it was drawn, 
out In rapid pants is hurtful to muscles 
and tissues.

Ten breaths taken to tMs way will 
not only strengthen and refresh the 
respiratory aparatus, but quicken the 
blood Into a livelier flow so naturally 
and healthfully that the action of the 
heart Is not made irregular. The skin 
all over the body is tinged with a clear 
pink, the system having been awaken
ed all along the line of life. In cold 
weather ten deep breaths, taken on 
the ferry-boat, the keen salt air tin
gling in the nostrils, or in the teeth of 
a north wind tearing down the street, 
will warm one from head to toe. The 
thought and the action become an In
stinct in time, the duty a pleasure 
which Is missed when omitted.

Come and see.

Self-Opening 
Umbrellas, $1,00

PERSON ! FISHER, The shoulders are 
is level or i;i

UTCHINGS & CO. .
Also Recovering and Repairing at, 

DUVAL’S, UMBRELLA SHOP. Chairs ; 
reseated. Cane, Splint and Perforated; ) 
also Perforated Seats, shaped square, 
light and dark, at

« ■

Are Showing some New Styles in

te Enamelled Iron Bedsteads.

Mattress and Bedding Warerooms,

L to 107 GERMAIN STREET.

steady, filling the

DUVAL'S ;

RE-SEATING SHOP, \To throw It CHAIR ■

l17 Waterloo Street

IWATCHES.
Now is the time to select 

a good Watch. ‘ We have re
ceived a new stock and can 
give you a good Swiss or 
American Watch in gold, 
gold filled, silver or gun 
metal, and guarantee good 
satisfaction in every way.

Gome and see our stock.
FERGUSON & PAGE

41 King St.

;
-j

The first knife was, of course, a flint 
flake, and the earliest spoon a shell, to 
which primitive man learned to the 
course of ages to fasten a handle of 
wood, says London Answers.

Such articles as these, together with 
hammers, axes and needles, are easily 
recognized as having come down to us 
direct from savagery. It is, however, 
more startling to find that such a com
paratively modern Invention as the lift 
has been used for ages by tribes whom 
we designate as savages. The applica
tion of the principle of the modern ver
tical Ufa may be seen today among the 
bee-hunters of the Island of Timor .

To get a honeycomb seventy feet 
overhead, with nothing between It and 
the ground but a smooth and branch
less trunk, seems at first sight Impos
sible without ladders or ropes, 
a simple matter to the Polynesian. He 
cuts a few yards from the tough stem 
of a creeper and forms of It a bush 

With this he makes a loop

Bare Foot Sandals
For Boys’ and Girls’, I

% WHEN JUDGES NOD.

7Bc., 86e., $1.00, $1.20
A Pair.

An eminent English judge some years 
ago caught Mmself napping on the 
bench. He had nodded for some min
utes over his notes. His head col
lapsed with a Jerk to the direction of 
the desk and he awoke. He opened his 
heavy eyes and looked angrily around. 
“Summon the caretaker,” he said. The 
caretaker was summoned. “What do 
you mean, sir, by permitting such an 
intolerable temperature in this court?” 
demanded the Judge. “Open the win
dows at once. It ever you permit the 
court to become so hot again while I 
am here I wlU commit you to prison 
without warning.” The miserable man 
crept away. The court was already as 
cold as a vault, but the Judge wanted 
to blame some one for his drowsiness.

One day the president of a French 
court had to extract the vote ef a Judge 
upon an appeal case. The good man 
had been dozing quite comfortably. 
“Eh. what?” he exclaimed, as he was 
puddenly aroused. Then he Im
mediately added “that the man 
should be executed.” "Oh, but the 
business to hand concerns a field,” re
plied the president. “Ah, yes, of 
course,’, was the answer; “let It be 
mowed at once.”

A celebrated judge was to the habit 
of dozing on the bench. But the clerk 
kept watching over his learned master. 
Оце would see Mm carefully drop some
thing upon the floor and disappear from 
sight to pick It up. Then the Judge 
would stt upright with a start. The 
vigilant clerk had given him a sharp 
nip In the calf.

The McRobble Shoe Co., Ltd., and M. 
L. Savage anonunce their Intention of 
observing the half holiday. Independ
ent of the action of other shoe stores, 
and ask their friends to do as much of 
their Saturday shopping as possible on 
Friday night and Saturday morning.

NOW BOYS!
I

THE STRAW HATS.I

Water bury & Rising, jSeason is here; It you want some-- ” 
thing new and swell in the line of straw,'") 
hats they are here.

JACK BARDSLBY,
Hat Specialist,

66 Germain Street. 1
8 doors from Royal Hotel entrance.

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION
It Is WANTED—A Nurse Girl. Apply at

18 Prospect street._______________ __
~WANTED^—Three good harness mak
ers at once to fit and finish driving 
harness. Also one gig .saddle maker. 
Apply to H. HORTON & SON, St. John. 
N. B.

UNION STREET.KINO STREET.

і

hildren’s Linen Hats
REDUCED TO

35 Cents to Clear.
SEE OUR WINDOW.

WANTED—A young man, having 
some experience with engines and holl
ers. Apply to SUN PRINTING CO. 
~~T0~LET—A self-contained flat with 

rooms at 819 Princess street.

The whole ascent Is 
without exhausting use of Strawberries.

TODAY.

2 Boxes for 25 cents at x
CHAS. A. CLARK'S,

49 Charlotte street^/

seven
Apply at the premises. _________
—WANTED—To-buy a cheap working 
horse. Address C. D., Star Office.

Г.Л;

Us. THOMAS,
Ф

Tel. 808.
555 Main Street,

# North End. Good Rolled Bacon, 91-2c. 
per lb.

Good Smoked Shoulders, 
9c. per lb,

>•CARLETON'
AUCTION ROOMS

154 King St, West End.

clothing, ріиаде. In Mid irara to the 
rescue dfctpe maid.

There Vas a short struggle for the 
mastery and Misa Carrington won. She 
brought the maid to shore to the pres
ence of Adexge crowd which had gath
ered. When taken from the water the 
mkM was'unconscious.

Medical'etid was Summoned and after 
two hours the efforts at resuscitation 
were rewarded.

HER Lira
TO SAVE HER MAID. 9

Miss Leila Carrington, Fully Dressed, 
Swims to the Rescue of Drowning 
Girl. Plates Cups and Saucers, Granite аав'. 

Tinware, Fancy Goods, &0...AT.. '
MAI ISON, Conn., July 8. Miss Leila 

Carrington, daughter of J. B. Car
rington, of New Haven, who Is popular 
in eocjity In the Elm City, is now fa- 

as a life saver. With her

!
Auction Saturday, Monday and Toe* 

day Evenings.
SHORT STORIES.

The 2 Barkers, Ltd іShe Is a woman’s college, sophomore 
and was returning from a visit to New 
Haven and transferring by street car 
from the station to New Tork. She 
took the only available seat to the car 
and Just opposite two young men. 
Suddenly there entered a ladylike, 
plainly-gowned girl. "Why don’t you 
offer her your place?" said the first 
man nudging his companion, 
too ugly,” responded the other to a 
low voice, but the wind carried the 
remark to the sophomore and she look
ed up quickly to see if It had reached 
the other girl. Apparently It had not. 
That young person was dinging to a 
strap in total unconsciousness that 
she was the subject of unfavorable cri
ticism.

At the next corner a festive maiden, 
elaborately costumed, entered, and the 
first man bounded from his seat, which 
the newcomer graciously accepted. 
This left the second man at something 
of a disadvantage. He also arose and 
profered the plaoe to the girl who

She sur-

W. S. POTTS,
Auctioneer. "IPhone 291.

Office North Market street.
"Here, Aiy boy!” said the old gentle

man, “I Wouldn’t cry like that.” “Q’on 
den,” retoftlrd the boy; ’let’s see how 
you'd do It.’’—Philadelphia Press.

“One of the carpenters1 whp is work
ing on my new house drove 128 calls in 
one minute yesterday afternoon.

"Hush! Don’t let the police hear 
•bout it. They'll arrest him for fast 
drivtog.“--Clevelahd Leader. .

mous іеге 
parent і she to spending the season at 
the Cl rrlngton residence.

While seated on the veranda yester
day h*r attention was attracted by the 
screams for help of one of their maids 
who wge bathing. There was an unus
ually high sea and a strong undertow 
and the maid had gone beyond her 
depth. Miss Carrington ran to the 
shore, and without removing any of her

100 PRINCESS STREET.

Ladies’ SkirtH“She Is

Undoubtedly a remarkable offer In Lcdle»’ Drees Skirts. We are *pwlng a most com- 
plote assortment and offering very spécial values In Black and Grey Skirt».The present Democratic nominee Is 

fifty-two years old and though a strong 
Democrat, has not of recent years been 
Identified with things political. For 
about twenty years he has held a Jud
icial office, and, obedient to his theory 
of Judicial Independence, he has avoided 
аЦ participation to politics except the 
casting of hto own secret ballot at elec
tions. And yet he is a man of strong 
political convictions, 
elevated to the bench he conducted a 
Democratic State campaign as chair
man of the executive committee. He 
was one of Mr. Cleveland’s earliest and 
most earnest supporters.

lie has held In turn and with distinc
tion Jhe positions of supreme court 
Justice, member of the second division 
of the court of appeals», member of the 
appelate division ef the supreme court 
and the chief Justiceship of the court of 
appeals, which office he now holds.

. HARVEY,

St John, N. B., July 6,1604.
GREY FRIEZE SKIRT—Folds wad etitehlsi 

on bottom • ..«B$ch $8.25 . 
GREY FRIEZE SKIRTS—Folds sad eUtehlng

on bottom ...................................................Each $3.59
GREY FRIEZE SKIRTS—Box pleats, trlmmeâ 

with narrow black cloth в traps and but
tons ................... .*..........................

SKIRTS OF BLACK AND FLAKE MATER
IALS. Pleated flounce and etrap&MEN’S SUITSPECIAL Each 14.00

дадак
tabs, Bach $4.26

MISSES’ SKIRTS—A nice rang*. .Back $2.75 
BLACK MELTON BKJItTB—Four row» stitch

ing round bottom . ............................. Each lie*
BLACK MELTON SKIRTS—Four rows

notching and satin JoMa..............Baçh $2.0*
BLACK SERGE SKIRT8—THmmed with rows

of piplusg'E^Qg"' " зкіаіте—Tuckvd^ri^hj

MELTON 8KÏfiT*Tvrùcked and

BLAOK MELTON SKIRTS—With
ВЯоипов With White etttchtng........Each $4.50.
BLACtT QOLF CLOTH SKIRTS—Three rlp- 
B$d Souacee Ptoed With satin and trlm-

BWCKWiMBLTON ÏKIRTiPrrimmed with
BMtln nlning aod button*..................Bach $4.7o
GREY MELTON SKIRTS with S^ntold.^

npFTV MELTON SKIRTS—Tucked Я ounce and
° abe with aatln piping...............•л;Бас5 *4'50
OREY FRIEZE SKIRTS—Trimmed with row.

GRbTfRIÉZE SMRTlPruékid "ûounc»^ M
GREY FRTBZB SKUtTS Tucked «ounce, 

trimmed with tab..................................Bach $3.25

ALUE8
There’s been lively suit selling here the last week. Many hap looked In 
the other clothing stores and then come hire, but {My store eurpris- 

at the difference to prices, you will be, too, If you will
іhad first entered the car. 

veyed him coldly.
“Thank you, no,” she said to a clear 

voice. “I am still Just as ugly as I 
was a few minutes ago.” And the Bal
timore girl longed to embrace her and 
give the college yell at the top of her 
youthful lungs.—Baltimore Sun.

BLACK 
flounce 

BLACK
ripple flounce................... -і” • • • ’.wc8,BLACK MELTON SKIRTS—TUPUla « 
and tab» piped with eatln and trimmed

^buttons. jg,’ • ■ ^nÿpgLjpieéted

gorea and flotshce................................

4COMPARE OUR MEN’S SUITS AT 
$5.00, $6.90, $7.50, $8.75 and $10.00

"With those being sold elsewhere from 12 to 86 higher to pries to other

In the police court "tills morning two 
common drunks were fined 84 each. Two 
hackmen, for violating the I, O. R- re
gulations and two Italians for peddling 
fruit were fined |2 eqch.

W. J. DeVeitole, late of the Imperial 
Cigarette and Tobacco Company, of 
this city, left last Thursday for Fred
ericton, where he will accept a position 
as surveyor with the Patterson Lumbar 
Co»

$8.25

'*95,
h, 18.

»rfcs.
STORE CLOSES TO DAY AT I O’CLOCK. MONTREAL, July 8.—The Allan line 

received a message tonight from Cape 
Rmy stating that the Hibernian, which 
was on the rocks there, had been re
lieved ~*nd 1» on her way HA.

385ШІП Street 
North lad.SHARP & McMACKIN, 1
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HALF-BROTHER TO THE CZAR
IS AN ONTARIO PRISONER.

----a----  1
rlous Story Leaks Out Which Has 
Some Highly Interesting, Even 

Romantic Features.

Dr. Charles W. Littlefield Tells of His ■ 
Interesting Experiments with Che

micals.

'

- Robertson, Trites & Co., (Ltd.) ANDERSON, Ind., July 4.—Dr. Chaa.
W. Littlefield, whose assertions and 
demonstrations of creating animal life 
from chemicals have aroused the scien
tific world. Is a reputable physician 
and surgeon of this city, 
years old and has been a persistent 
student of science, devoting more time 
to It and to experiments In chemistry 
than to general-practice. He came to 
Indiana eight years ago from Kansas, 
where he was highly commended by 
many well known physicians.

Before he left Kansas, Dr. ИШеНеЩ* 
It Is said, declined the superintender.-^^P* 
of one of the state Infirmaries. He la 
a graduate of the Homoeopathic Col
lege of Kansas City and a member of 
the Indiana Homoeopathic Society. Of * 
his assertion as to deriving animal life 
in the form of insects from chemicals 
Dr. Littlefield today said! "There have 
been millions of these Insects generat
ed or produced from a drop of Inani
mate matter. Each one has .a distinct 
individuality and is not In any way de
pendent on the others for its У 
locomotion. You can see the* grow 
seemingly from nothing and 
the air, where they live from Щ few 
minutes to several hours.

“One colony that was created yester
day lived all night and was as lively 
as ever this morning. They do not 
come from pre-existent forms of! life 
or from eggs of any kind. They have 
no ancestors other than Inorganic 
ter.

There Is at present incarcerated In 
one of Ontario’s best known prisons a 
Man whose career has been so crowd- 
id with the ups and downs of life as 
Seldom happens to one to this hustling, 

-bustling, topsy-turvy old world.
The prisoner is doing a six months’ 

sentence on a charge of fraud, perpe
trated it matters not where, 
is a half-brother of Nicholas IL, the 
present esar of Russia.

Sometime about the year 1867 or 1868 
there was introduced Into the royal 
household of Alexander Ш., the then 
esar, an English woman named Made- 
Julde Amot, a member of the English 

She wae a personal at-

VHe is fifty

That’s oup business ; and its yourLet s help you to pay less and dress better.
business to get the most fop your money.And he,:r-:

YOU CAN AFFORD 
To Pay Car-Fare 

TO TRADE HERE.
WE GIVE A CASH DISCOUNT,

5 Per Cent.

CLEARANCE PRICES ON EVERY

LADIES’ COSTUME I“LINENS”aristocracy, 
tendant on the csartca, who was for
merly the Princess Dagmar of Den
mark. The cxar and Miss Amot be
came friendly. The Intimacy result
ed In a greet deal of talk In the pa- Table Linens at $1 yd 

Worth $1.25.

,
■

lace.
• There was at this time in Bt Peters- І I 
btirg a wealthy English contractor 
■named Richard Easmln. He had re
ceived mafty concessions from the Rus
sian government. In the way of fur
nishing armories’ suppliée. The court 
officials saw a way out of the Impend
ing scandal through him. He was In
troduced to the lady, who was now 
partly ostracised by the other court 
ladies, especially by those who were 
on pardoularty friendly terms with the 
czarina. A marriage of convenience 
was arranged between Easmln and 
Miss Amot. The marriage took place. 

Given en English Estate.
Mrs. Easmln, as she now became 

known, was Beat back to England, 
where She wae gtvsn a One estate and 
On Income of £8,000 a year until her 
death. While on her estate her child 

hem—the numtwho is now a con- | 
viet In aa Ontario prison.
Basmtn—tor he took the name of the 

; irealthy contractor—was educated to 
the best schools and colleges In Kng- 

• land.
After hie ootlege course he held a 

commission far her majesty's service. 
He soon tired of this and was sent to 
Russia, vffiere he was appointed a 
member of the consular service. His 
promotion was so rapid that It caused 
much Jealousy among the younger 
members of the service. Enquiries 
were made, and there was danger of 
the old scandal being revived.

. Dismissed from the Consular Service.
He was retired' from the consular 

Service and sent to Paris as an 
official member of the 
corps, with a salary of $19,00» a year. 
jHls Indiscretions In diplomatic matters 
In the French capltOl aroused.eo much

IN OUR ENTIRE STOCK.
(See Them Monday Morning.)

І er of
■

Into
I?
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“The Proof of the Podding 
Is the Eating.”Costume Sale! Bargains!r We wish to draw attention to 

some very important features in 
regard to this sale of Ladies’ Cos
tumes. Every lady who attends 
f.hin sale we would ask them to 
bear these special points in mind:

The quality of material used 
in the manufacture of each gar
ment. The workmanship — take 
particular pains to look at every 
seam inside and out, even the 
button holes. See how neatly and 
artistically they are trimmed ; the 
quality of trimming used in each 
garment, also the style, the fit, 
the finish, and last, but not least, 
the cut prices.

Sale win commence MONDAY 
• Morning at 8.30. Don’t put off 

coming until the afternoon. Come 
as early as you can anyhow—you 
are sure to get a better bargain- 
Our advice is to come at 8.30, or 
as near as possible.

ї mat-No garments sent on approval, and no altera- 
refunded. You have the privilege of trying on each

and courteous

This Is a sacrifice sale, 
tiens mads. No money
garment before purchasing. Our well adapted fitting room 
salesladies are at your disposal. Remember, 8.30 la the hour to get the best

The proof of the excellence of our 
CORSETS is in the Wearing.

Try one pair of our $1.10 Corsets ; 
they have garters attached.

I iiave"One peculiar feature that 
noted to this experiment Is the 
that the compounds used are very 
hie to spontaneous combustion if t 
vibrations are below those necessabargains.

$16.00—All-Wool Cheviot Costumes In navy Blue or black, sise 36, for..$9.00 
$15.60-tMI-Woo1 Cheviot Serge Costume, navy or black, sises 33,

U, 88, for ....... ....— ...........................................................
$16.76—Scotch Tweed Costume, navy or black, sizes 32, 34. 38, for
$18.00—Cheviot Costume, navy blue, Mze 86, tor......... -..........
$19.00—В took Venetian Costume, size H for ...
$20.00—English Cheviot Costumes, navy, black.

34, 86, 88, for ...................................
$03.40—Tweed or Cheviot Costumes, mixed

Mue, elles 32, 34, 36„ for ...........
$«.00—Tweed or Canvas Cloth Costumes,

brdwn or black, sizes 34, 36, for ......... - .....................
$*.00—One only, STbvy Granite Cloth Costume, size 38, for

to produce life.
"I gave demonstrations about a y< 

ago of the resuscitation of anizr 
that were put to death by drow- 
by covering them over with a po 
charged with magnetism. This , 
powder In solution is one of the 
pounds that enter Into the produ
ct these living objects. I demons 
ed about a year ago that crysta 
common salt would develop i tote 
tog germs when subjected to the 
Influence for a period of ninety 
utes.

"These facts led me to believe 
I had discovered the life prtn 
Now, by infusing the same prit 
Into a drop of clear, transparent, 
substance, living forms to the sha 
little gnats or winged Insects s 
from It as if by magic. What the 
I do not know, nor dp I know 
what they are likely to develop.

. pect to make cultures of these : 
termine whether or not they wil! 
p agate, and will also try to In- 
their size.

"Yes, I have a theory In reg» 
The theory

Pad Hose Supporters,
Silk Elastic, assorted colors, 65c. pair.

$9.60
$10.60
$11.60
$12.50

I
■:

Young

Orkney Shetland Floss,
Put up m one ounce skeins, nil colors. 

Guaranteed full weight 7 c. skein.

light grey, stoee
$13.50

colors or plain navy
$14.50

navy, light grey, Silk Ribbon for the Neck.... ....$M.50 
....$17.00 Extra wide (6 inches) all colors.

Only 22c. yard

Maple Brand Hosiery \ Children’s Underwear Sale.
Just odd lines, clearing up stock for 

12c to 25c. each
98c. Sunshade Sale.

un-
Thta Is a - registered brand. It is 

unlike other cotton hose. It Is abso
lutely fast and stainless.

It Is made with high spliced heels 
and toes, double soles, with extra fine 
smooth finish. Its wearing qualities 
have been tested to our own satlsfac- 
ti*i and we will guarantee It to out
wear any other brand on the market. 
To further introduce this brand we will 
offer next week

! This sale Is worth special mention 
and should attract the shrewd buyer. 
One hundred shades In this lot, beauti
ful handles, assorted home, hand 
painted, marble, natural woods, moun
ted with silver or gold, twenty-four 
Inch frame, steel rod, covered with a 
special make of sllkshine that will not 
fade, and Is guaranteed to be thor
oughly waterproof.

diplomatic next season business,

Hair Rolls,
We are now in a position to match 

all colored hair, in three qualities,
18o„ 20c. and 25c. each

Indignation In St Petersburg that he
>aa summarily dismissed from the ser
vice. HUB Income .Bae out off, and he 
was told there was nothing more for 
him.

From that time until his mother died, 
two years 
received an
she died that was an end of It. When 
Mrs. Easmln died, two years ago, the 
Marquis de Fontenop, In one of bis 
hews cables, referred In a veiled way 
to this scandal which prontined at one 
time to throw the Russian court into 
a turmoil.

Meddled- In Commercial Affairs.
~ To show how small this worid to, 

there to a business man in Toronto who 
name In contact indirectly with young 
Easmln, or. As he was known then by 
the name of Shnlaeky, a Russian way 
of pronouncing the Engl toll name. The 
Toronto man, along with a number of 
others was representing English firms 
noxious to do business with the Rus
sian government. They dtocovesed that 
rival agents, who were friendly with 
6imInsky, managed to place large ord
ers. He had a greater Influence with 
the heads of the departments.
British embassy was applied to. En
quiries and protests were made which Я Я
resulted in Sim In sky being reprimand- We have Just got to thinking it Is

That’s all. Men and wo-

thelr production, 
which I have worked In all of 
pertinents is that some form of 
generally spoken of as vlbratic 
derlles every known form of 
Life is a manifestation of energy 
vibrations known manifest ther 
according to the media through 
they pass In addressing themse) 
our physical senses. Light, heat 
trialty and sound are all -produc 
vibrations, bpt we would never 
them as such if we did not posses 
cial organs built up In a manner 
able to recognize them.

"Life also results from the actl 
certain vibrations acting on d< 
compounds of matter, 
from this standpoint it may be 
pared to a musical scale. After 
strike the key of life in creation’s 
the higher the vibrations the h 
the form of life.

"This I believe to be the can: 
the various forms of life that exl 
the earth. When we have learn 
control the vibratory movement 
will we can produce any form o 
we wish, 
can be legitimately drawn from su 
already achieved. At this time I 
to say nothing more than that 1 
sure that I have produced living f 
without the aid of antecedent life.

ago, It to- supposed that he 
allowance from her. When Velvet Baby Ribbon.

Two widths, all colors, 5c. and 8c. yard.4 Pairs for 95c.Price, 98c. Each.

Ladies’ Wear oup SpecialtyEverything1 Exactly as Advertised.
r '•
...
?

ViewinI ROBERTSON, TRITES & CO., (Limited.)'
! -1 ST. JOHN, Ns Be 183 and 86 Charlotte St.,

x

The These are deductions
CANADIAN STORY WRITERS.for the round trip. Tickets will be good 

going on all trains of Monday ^and 
Tuesday, July 11th and 12th, and the 
morning trains of Wednesday 13th, and 
will be good for return on all regular 
trains up to and Including Thursday, 
July 14th. On Tuesday and Wednes
day evenings there will be special 
train from Houlton to Woodstock, re
turn leaving Woodstock 8.30 p. m. due 
Houlton 9.25 p. m. On Tuesday, July 
12th, there will be a special train leave 
Edmunston at 6.00 a. m. connecting at 
Aroostook Junction with special train 
leaving Presque Isle 7.00 a. m-, Atlan
tic time, and run through to Woodstock 
making all Intermediate stops, 
due Woodstock 10.38 a. m. On Wed- 
nesray, 13th, train No. 57 for Plaster 
Rock, due to leave Woodstock L05 p. 
m. will* be. held and will not. leave 
Woodstock until 6.80 p. m. Also train 
No. 41, due to leave Woodstock for 
Fredericton at 4.35 p. m. will be held 
at Woodstock till 7.00 p. m., and run 
through to Fredericton via Gibson 
Branch. For time of train for Plaster 
Rock and also Fredericton train from 
intermediate points those interested 
should see flyer advertising 
schedule.

ed and receiving strict Instructions to I otherwise.
refrain from Interfering In commercial 1 men begin to talk about the rbeuma- 
buslness. tics qf old age, about their loss Of me-

For the past two years, since his І тату and all that, and all that, 
mother’s death, Easmln has lived and Nonsense! They talk themselves ln- 
not lived. He received some money I to old age. That Is what Is the matter, 
from the sale of hie mother’s effects, j There Is no use growing old. Of

course, everybody has got to die. At 
least there are no Intimations at pre
sent that we have discovered a way 
to avoid physical death.

But there to no use growing old. 
Up to the last day of our lives we 
ought to be as young ae In those days 

The reason many men get old Is I w henw e played “hooky” at school, 
because they get lazy. This is also or had colic from eating green apples, 
true of women. Middle age brings I There is no use growing old. It Is 
clearer vision as to the folly of strenu- a relic of past superstition, 
ousness, and many of the ambitions of We saw a notice in a paper vecent- 
younger days melt away into thin air. ly of a man and woman getting mar- 
Thus many Incentives are taken away rled. Both the bride and the groom 
from older men and women for the ac- were past eighty years of age. (ksodl 
tlvlty of former years. That is Just the way it should be. Why

This, together with a natural want not? 
of that physical exuberance which Is There Is a man who lives In a rural 
peculiar to younger people, simply district in the state of New York who 

.. cause them to get lazy when they began the study of Greek when he 
grow fat, and their bones get brittle was eighty-four years old. He Is now 
and the vital organs suffer fatty de- | past ninety and enjoys reading the 
generation.

There are thousands of people who 
should appreciate Canadian stories be
cause they are Canadian, yet are quite 
unfamiliar with the names of Canadian 
story writers. The July "Canadian 
Magazine” contains at least three stor
ies by leaders in this class of litera
ture. There to a racing story by W. 
A. Fraser, who is the author of sever- ' 
al books, and a resident of Georgetown, 
a small town Just west of Toronto. 
There Is a humorous tale by A. R. Car
man, a staff writer on the Montreal 
Star, the author of two novels, and a 

and descriptive writer of considerable ex
perience. The western story, “Star- 
Blanket," Is by Duncan Campbell Scott, 
an officer hi the Department of Indian 
Affairs at Ottawa, and the author of 
some volumes of verse of more than 
ordinary merit- It to pleasant to know 
that It to possible for a magazine edi
tor to secure stories by native writers 
fully equal to those produced elsewhere 
In the Anglo-Saxon wo»ld. The num
ber contains also some articles of ex
ceptional Interest, Including “The La- 

later dies’ Empire, Club pf London," by Lal- 
ly Bernard; "An Outing on the Bay of 
Fundy*s Shore,” by F. C. Sears; a 
character sketch of Richard McBride, 
premier of British Columbia, by T. A. 
Gregg, and “How Our Grandfathers 
Lived," by Frank Yelgh. All these 
contributions are appropriately Illus
trated. Special attention to also giv
en to summer books. The colored 
frontispiece is an attractive bit of Ca
nadian scenery.

PORCH DECORATION AND ( 
FORT.

Which he used up. He landed In Phi
ladelphia, ran some sort of a broker’s 
office, left under cover, came to Toron
to. and finished up In Jail.

(From the Brooklyn Eagle) 
Potted plants and ferns, of cc 

there can’t be tea many of then 
, The small watering pot Is now 
of such decorative design that 
comes an ornamental as well a 
ful addition to the porch outfit 

Convenient little stands to he 
omnipresent summer novel and 
zlne should not be forgotten ih 
lshlng the porch.

Fine figured mattings may by 
for fabricating handy catch-alls, whii 
are bound with leather or bralri, ai 
are sure to be useful adjuncts wh< 
bung within convenient reach.

A bamboo folding screen with 
of painted matting is approtprla 
where a screen is desired for; tl 
porqji.

Then there is the afternoon teja, one 
of the most delightful features ol 
porch life, to be thought of.

The rolling tea table is preferable, 
particularly where the verand ih Is 
large. A new style of admirable de
signs on the barrow order jind of 
wicker, painted green.

For trays nothing could be better 
than those of wood with brass han
dles. Lacquered ware also recommends 
Itself as in harmony with thè Inex
pensive appointments of the plaice.

It is well to Ignore one’s daintiest 
china in serving tea on the ! porch. 
Have the tea service In keeping with 
Its surroundings. There is lomfort, 
too. In the thought that It Is no seri
ous matter If any of it happens to 
get broken.

Brittany china, whl :h Is now enjoy
ing such popularity, would be the rlgh 
thing in the right place. So air 
would be Japanese ware judlclour 
selected.

The swinging wooden cranes art 
novelty which might properly be 
troduced Into the porch. They h 
pendant chains of varying lengths 
irinating In large hooks. Steins 
supposed to hsng from these, but ti 
could easily be utilized for other p’ 
poses.

As for cushions and pillows, tho 
their name be legion, there Is alv 
some nook Into which they can 
made to fit. Above all, let their co 
lngs be of fitting texture, never 
borate things of silk or satin, wl 
have no place on the verandah. V 
the many attractive cotton goods pi 
ed on the market nowadays, such 
English chintzes, Morris cottons, 
dia prints, Japanese cottons, cretor 
denims, canvases and ginghams, 
is no excuse for using ugly or v 
able coverings on the summer

boss to within 15 points of the 400 
mark. Only one man shows in the list 
ahead of him and he is not entitled to 
a great deal of attention owing to the 
fact that he has taken part In but five 

The batter in question Is Col-

I JEFF SURE HE’LL BE
IN TRIM BY AUGUST.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., July 2,— 
Champion Jim Jeffries Is gradually re
covering from his Injured knee which 
pecesaitated a postponement of his bat- 
tie with Jack Munroe. The big boiler
maker says that the match will surely 
take place In August and that he will 
make every effort to be In good condi? 
tlon when he enters the ring to fhee the 

Although at first the Injury

OLD MEN GET LAZY.
games.
Uns, the New York youngster, and he 
has done 429. Sudhoff of St. Louis Is 
Just below La Joie, but he has also taken 
part In but few games. Parent of Bos
ton to the one really entitled to second 
place, as he has taken part in 40 
games and has batted .337.

Heldrlck to the only member of the 
Browns outside of Sudhoff to get above 
the .360 point, and he le going but three 
points better than that mark. Howell, 
with 12 games, Is Just even with that 
figure. HamphlU, With .284 to next In 
order. Burkett, Padden and Wallace 
are grouped In the sixties.

Dineen Is the leader of the league In 
twirling, with two games lost out of 12 
pitched. Cheebro, with 16 won and 
three lost, Is giving him a close battle. 
Of the St. Louis bunch Pelty has climb
ed to the fore and now leads. He has 
won five games and lost three. Sud
hoff haa won four games and lost three. 
Howell ba« won six games and lost 
five. Glade baa won five and lost six.

■

miner.
to the champion was considered a ruse 
to excite interest tn the miU, the re
cent developments show conclusively 
that the Californian has been laid up 
and that It would have been impossible 
for him to fight on the date originally 
aet for the bout.

It

5
flabbiness, classics In the Greek language.

I That Is the way to do things. Why 
What to the use of growing

Sallowness, Just as soon as his condition wlU per
mit Jeffries will resume training. He 
is now at Oakland taking things easy, 
and he wHl lose no time in getting to 
work when he Is satisfied that his In
jured member will stand the strain.

What effect Jeffries’ knee win have 
on his performance when he does en
ter the ring is hard to tell. Many be- 
Ueve that it wlU be an advantage to 
Munroe and that the miner's chances 
of winning have been added to by the 
champion's mishap. Those who know 
Jeffries, however, say that unless he 
enters the ring a bad cripple he will 
surely win, as he can easily afford to 
be handicapped In some respects, aa be 
has many advantages over bis opon- 
ent in physical make-up.

One thing evident Is that Munroe 
The old women that had been trying hes confidence since the post-
to die for the last ten or twenty years, j ponement> and Judging from his talk 
began to paint pictures to decorate he like It understood theirJef-
thelr homes. This young man turned, Mgg avoMe(| meeting him because he 
back the wheels of time fifty years In ц Munroe nelly believes
that village. that Jeffries to afraid of him it will

A good sort of gospel to preach. The g0 far to give the miner the
gospel of youth, of fife. Of living right conQdeBoe that many of the cham- 
uo to the last day of existence. Medl- plon.g opponents lacked when they 
cal Talk. entered the ring with him.

4.1 «come on apace.
Some people have crawled Into tfyelr I not? 

holes and are waiting to die. There | old? 
Is no use of It. It to unmitigated la
ziness. That is all there is to it.

Rome died, not of old age, but of la
ziness. Rome would still be ruler of 
the earth had she not reeorted to hot 
baths, sensuous enjoyment and every 
species of mental and physical lazl- 

Rome disintegrated because

A ROYAL MIDDY.à
Here is a creditable anecdote, told 

by Dr. Doran in his notes to Walpole’s 
Last Journals,’’ of Prince William as 
Lord High Admiral, 
first sent to sea as a midshipman he 
had to find or fight his way as he could 
amongst his young shipmates, 
deed, to the very first week he got a 
sound thrashing for his impertinence 
from one of his messmates. “I shall 
tell my father,” blubbered the Prince. 
"Tell your father!" shouted the other 
in scorn. "I would just serve your 
father In about the same way If he 
were in your place and behaved as un
like a gentleman!" Years after, when 
Prince William was Duke of Clarence 
and Lord High Admiral, he summoned 
his former chastener from Deal to Lon
don. "And so,” said the Lord High 
Admiral, when the delinquent wae ad
mitted to his presence—"and so you are 
the man who gave me my first hiding 

"Oh, your Royal Highness,"

An enthusiastic young preacher had 
a country pastorate, 
old village that had 
Traffic had left it one side and It was 
gradually dying of old age. 
number
old remnants of three or four genera
tions before. They had crawled away 
Into their palatial, quiet residences, 
waiting to die. They had the text of 
Scripture picked out for their funeral, 
the lot in the cemetery was ready. 
Just waiting to die. That was all.

The young preacher, stirred up a row 
them. He persuaded them there 

something to live for. He estab- 
ln their midst.

a little 
gome to seed.

It was
When he was

I A large
of the people were In

nées. Harry Stelnfeldt leads the National 
League in batting, on the strength of 
the latest returns, while Mike Grady 
to three points below.

Tbs real batting star, on the basis 
of a whole season’s work, Is Frank 
Chance of the Chicago otnb. Only 18 
men are hitting above .300. Of these, 
Cincinnati has three, St. Louis four. 
New York two, Pittsburg, Brooklyn, 
Boeton and Chicago one eaeh. Hug
gins leads in rune scored, while Wag
ner and Devlin have each made 70 hi ta 
Shay leads in stolen bases.

shs got. lazy.
Men do the same thing, 

psychologized each other by repeat
ing over and over again that peo
ple must grow old. weak-minded and 
impotent. We say these things until 

byre brought ourselves to believe 
tbeuu Old age does not necessarily 

s’* bring on any of these things.
We know a globe-trotter who has 

been around the earth four times. He 
almost ninety when he started on

FAILURES IN CANADA FOR SIX 
MONTHS.

We have

-*•
Statistics of insolvencies In Canada

for six months, as reported by R. G. 
Don & Co., were very unsatisfactory, 
when compared with last year, and the 
amount of liabilities exceeds any year 
ef the preceding six, although the num
ber of failures Is less than In any year 
except 1003. This to, of course, due to 
a few suspensions of unusual magni- 

! tufie. In total number 683 compare 
_ ... 7 ! with 49? last year, while liabilities of

ГоПок”!«™ «" Se
ttle Duke, heartily; "I’m not; for It 
helped to make a man of me. I shall ! 
pay you out for It now by doing what 
I can for you." Which he did.

toe among 
was
lished an art schoo’

was
his last Journey. Young, fresh, versa
tile, enthusiastic.

Why not? Who to it that has dis
covered that at fifty years or sixty 
years or seventy years of age the phy
sical and mental powers begin to wane 
or vanish? No one has discovered any 
such thing.

Of course, a man can curl up at the 
age of fifty year# and die if he wants 

At sixty he can roll himself up 
In a cocoon and wait for the undertak
er to come and get him. But this Is 

Stir around.

St Louis leads in team batting, Cin
cinnati second. The Reds lead In ex
tra base batting, while the great Wag
ner is the chief Individual slugger.

Five pitchers still have undamaged 
O’Neill heads the

at sea.”

І ! 637 reported In the first half of 1903.
! Manufacturing failures numbered 149,

with liabilities of $2,354,498, agatnst 107
failures and an indebtedness of $1,045,- 
843 a year ago- Trading failures were 
420 in number and *3,454.968 in amount, 
against 875 for 32,227,601 to 1903. Other 
commercial failures numbered 14, and 

“He’s In business now for Mm self j involved $251,267, compared with 10 for 
and his prospects seem very good.” . $122,103. In hanking failures alone

' Oh! he won’t make a big fortune In ! was there any Improvement over 1903,
і two small suspensions for $30,149 com- 
paring most favorably with four de- 

"No, his manners are quite refined tajits and $2,139.226 liabilities In the
: preceding year. And as to location the 
chief Increases occurred in Ontario and 

WANTED—A case of 11 «attache that Quebec, but every province showed 
KUMFORT Powders will not. cure la more or less rise except New Bruns- 
from ten to twenty, minutes. 1 wick.

■ fielding records, 
catchers, Chance the first basemen and 
Huggins the second sackers. Woodruff 
excels at third and Dahlen at short, 
while Carney and Brain have not drop
ped any otrtfleM flies. New York leads 
In team fielding, Cincinnati second.

Munroe Is now at St. Louis, where be 
intends to engage In a oouple of wrest
ling matches before he resumes train
ing for his battle In August. Munroe 
has not given up his training alto
gether.
Journey by Tim MoGrath. his chief 
trainer, who Is very careful to eee that 
the miner does not overrate himself, 
but at the syne time keeps ready for 

'the hard work that is in store for him.

THE MISSING ENTRY.I
I Bess — I enjoyed the dog Show so 

much; I suppose every sort of dog Im
aginable wae represented there?

Ned—All except the dogs of war; 
they’re too busy out In the Orient

Many men are knotting, many are 
apprehensive and tenacious, but they 
do not rush to a detiskm. But to our 
flowing affairs a 
made—the best you can, but any to 
better than none. There are twenty 
ways of going to a point and one Is 
the shortest ; but set out at once on 
one,—Emerson.

■ to.
NOT THE RIGHT SORT.

He to accompanied $>n hieunnecessary.
Every day we meet a farmer who Is 

past seventy. He Is a rich man and 
has no need to Work whatever. Bust
ling to and from Ms large farm, where 
hundreds of men are busy at. work un
der his guidance, round as a berry, as 
radiant as the sun, as Jolly as a Sun
day school picnic, no boy on circus 
day Is happier than he. 
ty years ok\ too.

Why not? Why should It not be so?

GREAT TIME AT WOODSTOCK.
'ttroodstook, N. B., Is to have two days 

of grand summer carnival, athletic 
sports, horse races etc. on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, July 12th and 13th.

Arrangements have been made with 
the C. P. R. for the sale of tickets at 
rate of one way lowest first Maes fare

a hurry.” 
"Think uot?’’

decision must be and he uses good grammar.”

LAJOIE LEADS BfcTTINQ LIST.
Izijote continues to lead the Amerl- 

league batters, end the Cleveland
Over seven-

,v ton.can
І’ ' A

I
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HOW SUSSEX 
WAS CAPTURED.

SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE. IMMIGRATION.Sporting News. 'YOU CAN’T HELP ADMIRING OUR LINE OF

•i HALL STANDSBlue Serge Suits at Half-Price.
Surely we do not need to tell you of the popu

larity and durability of Blue Serge to arouse your 
interest. Neither need we say that the price is low 
at $7 50. These statements should oohyinoe you 
of the value of the suits. They are, all-Wool, fast 
color, carefully cut, well made and lined with the 

: best of trimmings. Made by the Campbell Co., 
. whose шипе is a synonym for reliability. Regular 

1 prices, $16, $16, $17 and $18.60; now, to clear the 
V, broken lots,

' іThere lias Been a Big Fall
ing Off in Business.

The Attacking Army Scored a 
Brilliant Success.

Franklins, 11; Portlands, 4.
There was but a small attendance at 

the Shamrock grounds last evening 
when the Franklins defeated the lead
ers In the city league race. The game 
a miserable exhibition of base ball, 
but was Interesting Inasmuch as the 
result has a big bearing on the result 
of the league series. The. two teams 
will meet again this afternoon, and If 
the Franklins win It will put them In 
the lead In the league race. The Port
lands were not at their best last even-, 
lng, Friars, Malcolm and Jim McLeod 
being absent. Beth McLeod, Jim's 
brother, was behind the plate and 
made a favorable Impression, but 
things did not seem to go right and 
the Franklins, by playing a clean, 
steady game, eeslly won from the 
leaders, Dureen was In the box and 
pitched splendid ball. He was steady 
at all times, effective at critical points 
and received good support, while that 
accorded to Titus was not at the kind 
to encourage any pitcher.

The regular league umpire, James 
McAllister, was unavoidably absent, 
and Frank Finnemore officiated In a 
most satisfactory manner. Mr. Mc
Allister will offclate at both games to
day.

The score:

In Golden Oak, very pretty design, wi^h plate 
glass mirror, double coat hooks of gilt, with 
umbrella rack. They are a special bargain at

і■

Forces ^Under Col. McLean Outwit 
the Gallant Defenders by 

Clever Strategy.
$10.25.

Reports of Numbers Landed at Hali

fax and St John Show Rather 

Poor Traffic for Past Season.

ii: xA ІOther FURNITURE, in every obtainable 
style and grade, finds representation in our 
large assortment.

' At camp Sussex yesterday there 
took place a battle which, save for 
the fact that It was bloodless, hsd all 
the realism et an actual encounter be
tween hostile forces, 
ting flnale to the military operations 
which for the past two weeks have 
been carried on by New Brunswick's 
soldiery.

The battle. resulted In the capture of 
the town of Sussex by a large force 
of cavalry and Infantry under the 
command of Colonel McLean, 
tactics to which the attacking force re
sorted to attain their object were In
genious In the extreme In short they 
consisted of a feint and an attack by 
an overwhelming force on an unpro
tected part of the defending force’s 
camp.

The defending force was command
ed by Colonel Montgomery Campbell.

PREPARATIONS FOR ATTACK, z
The general orders for the day, Issued 

Thursday night by Lieut. Geo. Rolt 
White, explained the object of the 
fight and how It was to be carried out 
An Invading army (designated as the 
blue force) was supposed to have ar
rived at Apohaqul Its object being to 
seize the Intercolonial railway at Monc
ton and so cut off railway transport 
between the marltlSie provlncea and 
the remainder of Canada. It had 
passed up the Bay of Fundy to the- 
fog, landed at St. Martins, and after 
seizing the Central railway at that 
point had cut and rendered completely 
useless the telephone line between St. 
Martins and Hampton, 
then proceeded to Hampton by the 
Central railway, and from Hampton 
had marched towards Moncton by the 
I. C. R., but found on reaching Apo
haqul that railway communication be
tween that place and Sussex had been 
destroyed bjr t)ie Canadian force (de
signated as the red force), which was 
strongly entrenched at the Sussex 
military camp grounds.

At five o’clock in the morning Col. 
McLean's party left camp and march
ed to Ferguson’s farm, about two miles 
above Apohapul, where they turned 
and made plans for Invading the camp. 
About two hours later Col. Campbell 
placed outposts below the town, which 
extended down some distance. Scouts 
scoured the fields and woods on al
most every side and a large portion 
of the army advanced below the town.

The first collision between the op
posing forces was at a bridge, the cap
ture of which was a necessary step to 
the success of either side, 
sharp engagement the Invading force 
took It.

THE FIGHT IN THE TOWN.

17

1It made a fit-HALF-PRICE.Ж

GEO. E. SMITH,
18 King Street

Г; ’:JSteamship passenger traffic to St. 
John and Halifax during the season of 
1908-1904 was -far below that of the 
preceding. For one thing- there were 
eight boats less to Halifax and twelve 
less to St. John. Then the Russian 
war put a stop to a certain portion of 
the traffic.

During the past season there have 
arrived at Halifax fifty-one steamers 
bearing passengers. These were: 
Allan mall line, 23; Allan state Une, 
10; Dominion line, 12; Hamburg-Am
erican line, 6; and Franco-Canadian 
line, 1.

These ships brought out 829 first class 
passengers, 6,126 second cabin, and 
18,163 steerage, making a total of 19,- 
117 souls, of which all but the 829 to 
the first class Is considered Immigra
tion business.

Of these, leaving out the first cabin 
passengers, 16,116 were adults, 1,106 
were children and 863 were Infants.

Last year fifty-nine passenger steam
ers reached Halifax and landed 1,178 
first cabin, 4,008 second cabin, and 16,- 
399 steerage passengers, making a 
total of 21,680 souls.

In 1901-1903 the second class and 
steerage piSsengers from Halifax were 
ticketed as follows : To western Can
ada, 12,768; to TJ. 3. points, 2,918.

In 1903-1904 the second class from 
Halifax were 12,229 adults and 195 
children to western Canada and 1,069 
adults and 14 children to .western U. 
6. points. No New England business 
Is done from Halifax.

It will be noticed that to 1902-1903 
while 20,402 second class and steerage 
passengers landed at Halifax, only 16,- 
676 were sent out from there, leaving 
a difference of 4,726 to be accounted 
for. These people have been dispersed 
through the provinces, many of them 
going to Cape Breton. In 1903-1904 the 
corresponding difference between ar
rivals and through tickets sold was 
5,620.

During the season of 1903-1904 thirty 
passenger steamers reached St. John. 
l?hese Were: Allan mall line, 15; C. P. 
R. Liverpool line, 13; and C. P. R. 
Antwerp line, 2. These steamers 
brought 337 first class, 1,317 second 
class and 10,125 steerage, or a total of 
11,779 souls. Of the total, 10,081 were 
adults, 1,680 children and 216 Infants. 
In the preceding year forty-two pas
senger steamers landed here with a 
total of 16,838 persons.

In 1903-1904 those leaving St. John 
were 6,543 to western Canada, 1,179 to 
western U. S. and 894 to New Eng
land points via Vanceboro, showing a 
difference—leaving out the first cabin 
passengers—of 2,82<^ who have prob
ably scattered through the provinces.

In 1902-1908 out of a total of 16,838 
landed at St. John 7,080 went to the 
Canadian west, 2,455 to the U. S. west, 
and 2,452 to New England.

A tabulated statement follows:
HALIFAX

ЙІTWEED AND WORSTED SUITS, were $12 to
.•10

CAMPBELL’S RAINCOATS...... 20 per Cent. Off.
$18; now

F. A. JONES 00., LTD.
The

CAMPBELL’S SPRING OVERCOATS,
4One-Third Off.

7 For even a short run out of town a Raincoat or 
Overcoat is indispensable. Classified Advertisements^ \4

JL- Advertisements under this head; Half a cent a word, в Insertions 
charged ae 4. No leee charge than 26 ocntc.A.B. R. H. Р.О. A. E. 

2 2 0 
12 0 

3 0 10
3 0 0 4

118
C. McCormick,c.f. 3 0 13
Dever, 3b................ 3 0 1 1
J. McCormick, r.f. 8 0 0 0
McDonald, lb. .. 2 0 1 4

Portlands.
2Mahoney, s.s.. . . 4

Titus, p................... 8
Breen, lb. . .
B. McLeod, o. 
Howard, 2b. . . . 3

A. GILMOUR, HELP WANTED—FEMALE. HOUSES TO LET.0

TO LET.—House to rent at Bays! 
water, seven rooms. Fifteen minute^ 
walk from landing. Apply to E. tty 
BARLOW, 18 Garden street.

0 TO LET.—For the summer, 
houses, three rooms each, at M 
Apply at 186 Union street.

WANTED—A girl to look after a child 
and make herself generally useful. Ap
ply to MRS COCQ, 76 Sewell street.

■ 0Iі
0

Fine Tailoring and Clothing, 
68 KING STREET.

0 WANTED—A kitchen girl and cham
bermaid at ROCKDALE HOTEL, 
Brown’s Flat, N. B. Good wages.

1
8

TO LET.—Self contained house, Щ 
Carmarthen street, containing double 
parlors, five bedrooms, dining rooi 
kitchen, bath, closets, hot and cold w 
ter, large wood house and yard. Ve 
light and airy, also warm to wlnti 
Apply to KEITH & CO., City Marta

WANTED—A housemaid to go to 
Rothesay for a month or. six weeks. 
Apply by letter to Mrs. W. E. Foster, 
Rothesay, or to Mr. Foster at the office 
of Vassie & Co., Ltd., cor. King and 
Canterbury street.

* 27 4 9 15 10 7
A.B. R. H. Р.О. A. E.eamery Butter, 20c, per pound, 

oice Dairy Butter, 16c. by the tub. 
od Dairy Butter, in 1 lb. squares, 17c 
ire Lard, 10c. per pound/

lb. pail Lard, $1.65. 
od Old Cheese, 12c. per pound.
ÆPHONE 776A.

Franklins.
Cregan, c.f.. ... 3
Conboy, 3b................ 4
Bums, l.f 
McGuiggan, 2b. . 4 2
Carson, lb. .
Kearns, s.s. .
Mills, c....................... 3
Dureen, p..................3
Harris, r.f................. 3

Z j 2 10 0 0 
112 0 1 

4 1110 0
3 4 2 0

..311710 

.. 3 2 0 0 2 1
1 0 3 0 0
0 10 10 
1 2' 1 0 0

1

WANTED—A capable person to take 
charge of ail Infant; also a housemaid. 
Apply to MISS HANSON, Women’s 
Exchange, 193 Charlotte street.

The army TO LET.—May let. selv-contalned house, \ 
Charles street, occupied by presect tens 
seven years. Can be seen Friday from 8 
6. Also house No. 6 Oharlee street, on# do 
from Harden street. Can be seen Wedne 
day and Friday afternoons F 
*c.. apply MRS. ОПЛЛВ. И6

WANTED—Experienced girls to sew 
by machine and hand, also appren
tices, 
street. aor terms 

ColonD. ASHKINS & CO., 36 Deck80 11 10 18 6 2 
0 11—4 
6 0 X—11

..... 2 0Portlands. ..
Franklins.......................... 5 0

Summary—Shamrock Grounds, St. 
John, N. B., July 8th, 1904. Franklins, 
11; Portlands, 4. Two base hits, Breen, 
Dever, Burns, McGuiggan. Double 
play, Burns to McGuiggan to Carson. 
Base on balls, by Titus one, viz., Cre
gan; by Dureen one, viz., McDonald. 
Struck out, by Titus 5, viz., Cregan, 
Conboy, Kearns, Mills, Harris; by 
Dureen one, viz., J. McCormick. Time 
of game, 1 hour and 11 minutes. Um
pire, Frank Finnemore.

ROOMS TO LET.WANTED—immediately, a girl for 
general housework. Apply to the even
ing to MRS. OUTRAM, Park street,
Mt. Pleasant. ________
“WANTED.—Young lady with experi
ence In bookkeeping and short hand, 
wholesale business. State salary re
quired. Address "WHOLESALE," care 
SUN PRINTING CO.

TO LET—A comfortable furnish»# 
room, to central locality. Address Kj і 
Star Office. ;

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET In TRB4 
MONT HOUSE. Cheap by day or week. Uff 
Charlotte «treat.

s
У

' ' 3FLATS TO LET.
WANTED.—A girl. No washing or 

Ironing. Apply 66 Waterloo street. 3TO LET—From the 1st May next, e 
desirable self-contained upper flat In a 
locality. Haa two parlera, dining room, 
bedrooms, bath room, closets, etc. 
all modern eoovenleoces.

;WANTED—A girl who understands 
kitchen work.
EARL, Lancaster Heights.

4Я’
i. U

Apply to Mrs. W. E.

,OBERTSON & CO., Today’s Games.
Apply to B. 

GEROW, Barrister, 94 Frlnoe Wm. etreet.This afternoon’s game will be played 
on the Shamrock grounds, when the 
Portlands and Franklins will fight for 
the lead. This evening the Clippers 
and St. Joseph’s play on the Victoria 
grounds.

WANTED—Girls wanted for finish
ing. Weekly payment. Steady work. 
Apply at 280 Main street. BOSTON 
6KIRT AND MANTLE MFG.

mFOR SALE.662 and 564 Main Street St.-John, N. B. After a

;A/M 'FOR SALE—Freehold property, 
house and barn, on Erin street. A 
to JOHN RYAN, Marsh Bridge. -

FOR SALE.—A good business fell 
sale. Address В. C., care Star Office.

bellton, PlctouAnd Sydney. 7.00 a.m.
Mixed train to Moncton, .... 8.00 am.
Express tor Pt. du Chene.. ..11.10 a.m.
Express for Moncton, Point 

du Chene, Ptctou and Hali
fax і,, ,,, e.^.e. ... ...,11.46p. m.

Sussex Express ........................1.16 p. m.
Express {or Sussex.................... 6.15 p. m.
Suburban for Hampton...............8.16 p.m.
Express for Qtiebec and Mon

treal ..........................................- 7.00 p. m.
Suburban for Hampton........... 10.40 p.m.
Express for Halifax and Syd-

Amerlcan League. > WANTED.—A girl for general house
work In a small family. Apply at 276 
Brussels street.

LATE SHIP NEWS.
The fiercest fight of all took place 

at the bridge across the brook Just 
east of the depot, 
force of the defending party met the 
In-coming troops and the firing was 
very hot.
th6 exposed position Of the combat
ants, wan unusually heavy, and the 
hospital wagons were kept busy. The 
attacking payty ■Avas defeated and It 
was then deemed certain that the 
camp was saved. The cheers that fol
lowed were long and loud. Never did 
men cheer more heartily than did 
those who had gone out to defend the 
camp, and who as they marched Joy
ously back to the field, had every rea- 

to believe that they had delivered 
to Colonel McLean and his men, one 
of the severest defeats ever recorded 
In military annals, 
dream of the surprise that was to be 
theirs.

Meanwhile Major Wedderbum with 
a large force, accompanied by ammunl- 

03, was hastily making his 
circuitous path round to the 

rear of the defending force.
Ferguson’s farm, Major Wedderburn’s 
force galloped down te a spot below 
Fox Hill, where they forded 
the stream and struck 
the road along the 
lal . railway. Passing up 
Uson’s Hill, they proceeded directly 
along the Campbell Settlement road to 
Drury’s farm. From here they cut 

fields, fences and thick under
brush to the Roman Catholic cemetery, 
finally taking a narrow passage, known 
as Knoll’s road, across a thickly wood- 

Wherever It was too rough

NEiW YORK, July 8,—Long and 
timely hitting of the Bostons made to
day’s game theirs at an early stage. 
The visitors made 8 runs and as many 
hits off Powell to the first two Innings 
and Wolf relieved him In the third. 
Winter held the local men well to hand 
for nine scattered hits. The batltng 
features were home run hits by Parent 
and Dougherty. The score:
Boston

•3
Domestic Ports.

LIFAX, July 8—Ard, strs Gelt of 
id* from London; Rosalind, from 
tons, NF; Silvia, from New York;- 
n yacht Halda, from Bay of Isr 
s„ NF. for New York; bark Wald9- 
from Port Spain, Trinidad; ech 

once R Hewson, from Havana.
1, str Siberian, for Philadelphia;

Malwa, for Bridgewater. 
INTREAI* July 7—Ard. bktn Hec- 
Durkee, from Rosario,

British Ports. 
VNCHBSTER, July 7—Ard, strs 
Hn+«L from Hopewell Cape via 
rpool; Bostonian, from Boston; 
Chester City, from Montreal. 
VERPOOL, July 8—Ard, str Syl- 
a, from Boston.
t, Tth, strs Parthian, for Montreal* 
toman, for Portland.
TBENSTOWN, July 8—Ard, strs 
min, from New York for Llver- 
(and proceeded); Cretic, from Bo»- 
for Liverpool (and proceeded). 
lVRE, July 8—Ard, str La Cham- 
e, from New York.
VILLE, July 8—Sid, str Parisian 

Liverpool), for Montreal.
1DON, July 7—Sid, str Evange- 
Iot St John.

There the main WANTED—A Girl for general house
work. Apply at 43 Portland street, N.

FOR An B»e lamp, complete,
ly now. Apply to Sub Fnntloz Co. • •'

fE.
The casualty list, owing te LOST.

HELP WANTED, MALE. LOST — On 4th July, a brass cap, 
painted over, from a coach wheel. Thg 
finder will oBllge by returning It to M4 
J. NORTHRUP, 62 Paradise row.

.

BOY WANTED—Boy wanted, abolit 
16 or 16 years old, wages 83.00 a week. 
Apply at Once to J. SHAND & CO., 71 
Germain street.

R.H.B.
36040000 0-12 13 1 

New York. . ..0 1000001 1— 3 9 3 
Batteries—Winter and Criger; Wolfe, 

Powell, McGuire and Kletnow. Time, 
1.65. Umpire, Sheridan.
4,750.

- 4
11.26 p.m. 

By New’Brunswick Southern. 
Express tor St. Stephen .. .. 7.50 am.

BOARDING.ney ... _____ -

and boardBOARDING—Good rooms
1903-1904.i.*u „ . 1902-1903. WANTED can be had at 67xSt_ James street foil I „ 

permanent or transient boarders, j
Attendance,

Steamers.
IARRIVALS. WANTED—Gentleman desires room 

with board. Short distance from L C. 
R. depot preferred. Address K., Star 
office.

WANTED—Two first-class vest and 
shirt waist lroners. Apply to Ameri
can Laundry.

69, 51 Terms reasonable.R.H.E.
Philadelphia. . .0 0109001 x—2 8 1 
Washington. . ..0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—1 1 2 

Batteries—Plank and Powers; Town
send and Clark. Umpires, Dwyer and 
King. Time, 1.45. Attendance, 1,712.

R.H.E.

At Philadelphia—By Canadian Pacific. Decrease 8
BOARDING—Any one wanting gop# 

table board and room can have the' 
same by applying at 173 St. Jamed, 
street or King’s Dining Room at Can* j 
terbury street.

son
.......... 7.60 a. m.Suburban.. ...

Express from Fredericton .. 8.66a. m. 
Express ;from Boston
Express from Montreal..........11.20 a.m.
Boston express......................... 11.16p.m.
Suburban

Passengers.
,

21,580.. .. 
Decrease........

..........19,117
2,463Little did they10.40 a m.

»
ST. JOHN. 
Steamers. 5At Cleveland—First game:

Cleveland. . . .2 0 0 1 0 0 0 Ox—3 10 2 
.0 0000001 0—1 7 0 

Batteries—Rhodes and Abbott; Kil
lian and Wood. Umpire, Connelly. 
Time, 1.65. Attendance, 4,934.

..............12.10 p. m.

.. .. I- 3.20 p.m. 
..............7.60 p. m.

SEWING MACHINES.WANTED—Small flat In central
locality. Address A. Z., care Star.,4330do.

Detroit
second hand/ 

or bette 
The N

do. tlon wago 
way by a

Passengers. You can buy a good 
sewing machine for 35.00, 
ones frxyi 38.00 to 315.00.
Williams, the best machine on the mar* 
ket, is sold on very easy payments. Iff 
you are interested call at THE WIL-) 
LIAMS MFG. CO’S Branch Office, 2S 
Dock street. Agents wanted. > /

By Intercolonial. 
Express from Halifax and Syd-

16,888.,..
Decrease...
These figures Include business done 

from Nov. 1st to May 1st of each sea
son.

.11,779 - SBSUMMER BOARDING.Leaving 6,069

іt
... 6.25 a m.

Suburban from Hampton. - .. -7.46 a.m.
Express from Sussex...............
Express from Montreal and 
'Quebec...........................

Mixed from Moncton . ..
Suburban from Hampton. ... 3.30 p.m.
Express from Pt. du Chene. . 6.05 p,m.
Express from Halifax, Plctou 

and Campbellton..................... 5.16 p. m.
Express from Halifax, Sydney 

and Plctou.................................... 6.45 p.m.
Suburban from Hampton, ,.10.05 p.m.
Express from Sydney, Halifax 

and Plctou (Sunday only)
New Brunswick Southern.

Express from St. Stephen .. . 7.10 p.m.

SEA VIEW COTTAGE, AT LORNEVILLH, 
St. John County, one of the loveliest places 

on the coait tt the Bay of Fundy, can ac
commodate permaaent and tranalent boarders. 
The proprietor, R. W. Dean, will arange to 
take gueeta from and back to St. John, es
pecially on Saturday and returning on Mon-( 
day. Accommodation good; rates reasonable. 
Apply to SEA VIEW COTTAGE for particp- 
lare.__________________

ney R.H.B.Second game:
Cleveland. . . .0 0001009 1—2 Б 1 
Detroit. . .0 0000100 0—1 6 8

Batteries—Hess and Abbott; Kltson 
and Wood. Umpire, Connolly, Time, 
1.30.

9.00 a. m. Intoout 
Intercolon- 

to ВЯ-..............12.50 p.m.
.. 3.10 p. m. WANT ANOTHER RACE.

XForeign Ports.
PTBRDAM, July 6—Sid, str Olaf 
з, for Wabana.

HARWICH, .July 7—Ard, bark Foly- 
oarp, j from Sherbrooke.

NEW YORK, July 3—Ard, str Car-

MISCELLANEOUS.
The place for ladles and gentlemen} 

to get their shoes polished In good 
style at all hours Is at 4 Water streets' 
corner Market square. JOHN DBF 
ANGELIS.

National League.
PITTSBURG, July 8,—Miller’s poor 

work defeated Pittsburg. Lynch was 
bit on the pitching arm by a hard hit 
brfil and had to retire. Leever did good 
,work but could not save the game. 
Wilhelm’s good support prevented sev
eral runs. Attendance, 2,850. Score:

R.H.E.
Pittsburg. . » .0 2001101 0—5 10 8 
Boston

Batteries—Leever and Lynch; Phelps 
and Miller; Wilhelm and Needham. 
Time, 1.46. Umpires, Johnstone and 
Carpenter.

At Cincinnati- 
Cincinnati. . . .0 001000 2x—3 7 0 
Philadelphia ..00100000 0—1 8 1

Batteries—H%hn and Schlei; Sparks 
and Dooln. Umpire, Zimmer. Time, 
1.37. Attendance, 1,600.

Belyea Crew Out With a Challenge 

For Clark—McCormack.

across TO LET.N

TO LET—Lodgings at 34 Horsfield 
street. Furnished.

pathia, from Liverpool; schs Evadne, 
from; St Croix; Malden, from Hills
boro,: NB.

Sid, str Celtic, for Liverpool.
NIEUWEWATERWEG, July 6—Ard, 

str Halifax, from Montreal.
CITY ISLAND, July 8—Bound south, 

str Prince Arthur, from Halifax, NS; 
ech Silver Leaf, from Apple River,

xed area.
for the Infantry carts to go, the men 
dismounted and cut across lots, the 
teams, which were merely farm wag
gons, following leisurely along so as not 
to look suspicious It seen by the 

The hill In the rear of the 
was reached at 11.40 o’clock, and

The Belyea crew are anxious to have 
another race with the Clark-McCor- 
mlck crew, and the following letter 
has been received from J. Fred Bel
yea :

A CAUTIOUS CANDIDATE.

The habits of Senator Fairbanks, res 
publican nominee for vice president, 
are correct.
doesn't swoke. Once, a few years ago, 
he was hi a runaway accident In Chi
cago. He was thrown out of а саг-1 > 
rlage and shaken severely. They car
ried him Into a housç nearby and gave 
him a drink of whiskey. Months latefl 
he was talking with an acquaintance.’
“Dp you drink whiskey ?" he sudden
ly asked.

"Sometimes," said the acquaintance.
“Well,” said Fairbanks, “I had at 

drink of whiskey once. They gave Щ 
to me when I was thrown out of »\ 
carriage In Chicago. Do y<m know, 11 
can taste It yet. Do you reblly mean 
to tell me that people enjoy the-tegM j 
of that compound ?" ;~»»z |

"I have reason to suspect that som* 
people do," replied the visitor.

"Well," said the senator after ma
ture reflection, _ “I assume that th^U 
may be the case, and I must confess 
that that whiskey I once drank impart
ed a pleasurable glow, but," he addedf 
hastily, “this must In no sense be con
sidered an Indorsement of liquor. There 
are many temperance people among my 
constituents."—New York Work).

Chronic Constipation surely cured or 
money back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS , 
never fall. Small, chocolate coated, 
easy to take. Price, 35 cents. At drug* 
gists.

L36 a m. A WONDERFUL DAM,

H. Rider Haggard writes to the Lon
don Mail that the great Nile dam at 
Assouan Is “a work of which the bulld-

|
1 6 0 0 0 3 1 0—10 11 2STEAMBOAT SERVICE. He doesn’t drink, hOl'

enemy, 
camp
the final rush through the outer lines 
of tents, which were almost deserted 
owing to the fact that the men were 
enthusiastically cheering over their 
supposed victory at the other entrance 
of the grounds, was fast and furious. 
The men cheered wildly, for they knew 
that all was over and the camp was

To Sporting Editor of the Sun :
Having been Informed that the 

Clark-MoCormack crew would like to 
row us again, I wish to make It 
known through the columns of your 
paper that we are willing to row for 
3260 of our money against 3200 of 
theirs, they to row on a course named 
by us; racé to take place on Satur
day, August 6th, 1904. As an earnest, 
we have placed 325 with E. R. W. In
graham. If they want a race our 
tleposit must be covered and articles 
signed before Friday, July 16, 6 p. m.

Signed,

By Dominion Atlantic.
S. S. Prince Rupert leaves St. John 

daily (except Sunday) at 7.45 o'clock, 
arriving from Dlgby about 6 p. m.

By Eastern S. S. Co.
Steamer leaves St. John at 8.00 a. m. 

on Monday, Wednesday and Friday for 
Lubec, Eastport, Portland and Bos
ton. Calvin Austin leaves 6.30 p. m. 
on Tuesdays and Saturdays for Bos
ton direct.

іers of the pyramids would have been 
The massive granite wallproud.”

which forms the dam Is over 2,000 yards 
In length and crosses the Nile from 
side to side. On the crest of It, 26 feet 
wide, runs a tramway, along which the 
visitor, seated on a rough trolley. Is 
propelled at speed by Arabs. Hence to 
the north he sees a great extent of shin
ing rocks, between which the water 
runs in channels, and to the south a 
vast lake that to some places attains a 
depth of nearly 200 feet.

This Is the reservoir, and all the 
weight of It and of the Nile for the 150 
miles or so that It Is held up is press
ing against the wall on 
stands. In this wall are 180 sluices, 
worked by machinery, which is suffi
cient to deal with every conceivable 
contingency of flood. The dam and re
servoir cost 315,000,000.

The flood Nile attains Its height at 
Assouan about Sept. 5, when the aver
age maximum discharged Is 800,000,000 
tons per diem. Thenceforth it slows 
down until the following June 1, when 
the average minimum discharge Is 35,- 
900,000 tons per diem. Now, the flood 
crop of corn In Upper'Egypt, which Is 
mainly affected by this reservoir, is 
reaped about mid-December, 
which the one-crop land hitherto lay 
dormant till the next flood. Then it Is 
that the Assouan dam fulfills Its mag
nificent purpose. Thus, from June 1 to 
July 10, when the river Is naturally at 
Its lowest, the heldnup water Is let out 
gradually through the sluices, with the 
result that the normal flow at that 
period Is doubled.

NS. j R.H.E.ROcjHEFORT, July 6—Sid, bark 
Telefoin, for Halifax.

DUTCH ISLAND, RI, July 8—Ard, 
ech Annie Harper, from Fall River 
for River Herbert, NS.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, July 8— 
Ard and eld, sch Nettle P Dobbins, 
from Calais for Newport.

Bld, schs F and E Givan, from St 
John for Providence; Lotus, from do 
for Bridgeport.

Passed, tug Gypsum King, two 
bargee and one schooner, from Wind
sor for New York.

PORTLAND, Me, July 8—Ard, str St 
Croix, from Boston for St John. 

BOSTON, July 8—Ard, strs Avalon, 
tom бата, Cuba; Prince George, from 
armouth; sch В В Hardwick, from 
ridgetown, NS.
Sid, strs Verona, tor Puerto Plata; 
гіпсе George, for Yarmouth, NS; sch 
ope Haynes, for Bangor. . .

R.H.E.
Chicago.................0 0000001 X—1 Б 1
Brooklyn. • • .0 0000000 0—0 2 1 

Batteries—Briggs and Kling; Cronin 
and Bergen. Umpire, Moran.
1.89. Attendance, 1,800. ,

Other Games.
At New Bedford—New Bedford, 4; 

Lowell, 3.
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 10; Jersey 

City, 9.
At Hartford—Hartford-New London 

forfeited to Hartford.
At Meriden—Meriden, 4; Springfield,

theirs.
Colonel McLean waz heartily con

gratulated on the able manner In 
which he had handled his men, and 
fully an hour passed before the echoes

The

At Chicago—

By Grand Manan S. S. Co.
Leave St. John (Turnbull’s wharf) at 

10.00 a. m. on Tuesdays for Grand Ma
nan, Campobello and Eastport. Return
ing leave tor St. John on Mondays at 
7.30 a. m.

Time,
of the Anal cheers died away, 
fight was unanimously pronounced one 
of the most successful ever held at 
Sussex, and the men conducted them 
selves In a highly creditable manner.

Among the Instances at Camp Sus
sex yesterday was the enthusiasm with 
which the name of Lord Dundonald 
was received by the troopers.

Many of the soldiers left last night 
All this morning

1'
J. FRED BELYEA, 

Stroke. which he :
Star Line—St. John River. FOR THE EXHIBITION. ІLeaves St. John daily, exoept Sun

day, at 8.80 a. m. for all points up to 
Fredericton. Returning, leave Freder- 

_icton at 8 a. m., due in St. John at 
3.30 p, m.

-»■
M. Cohen, manager of the Vltagraph 

Company, now performing at the 
Opera House, has signed a contract 
with the Exhibition Association for 
twenty-four performances In the am
usement hall during exhibition week. 
Mr. Cohen will give four performances 
each day, two In the afternoon -and 
two In the evening. This will be the 
chief attraction In the amusement 
line.

Mr. Cohen will visit St. John to 
August, taking pictures of the most 
Important places, Including the re
versible falls. The pictures will not 
only be shown In Et. John, but by each 
of the twenty-six companies which are 
now on the road under the control of 
the company which Mr. Cohen repre-

3. for their homes, 
they were passing through the city 
In squads.

Bellelsle Bay. At Holyoke—Holyoke* 5; New Ha
ven, 1.

At Lawrence—Lawrence, 6; Man
chester, 6.

At Haverhill—First game, Haverhill, 
4; Concord, 3. Second game. Concord, 
3; Haverhill, 2.

At Fall River—Fall River, 8; Nashua,

At Toronto—Rochester, 2; Toronto,

At Norwich—Bridgeport, 4; Norwich,

■3Steamer Beatrice Waring leaves St. 
John at 5.30 p. m., and returns, arriving 
at 1 p. m., except on Monday and Sat
urday, when steamer leavea Bellelsle 
on Saturday at 6 a. m., arriving at St. 
John at 11 a. m., and leaves again at 
3 p. m. Leaves Bsllelsle on Monday 
morning at 8 a. m., arriving at St. 
John at 8 a. m.

Shirt waists done at Ungar’s lead.

WITH ADVERTISERS.

There will be a great shirt waist sale 
at F. A. Dykeman & Co’s store on 
Monday morning, commencing at 8.30 
sharp. This Arm have had several 
large shirt waist sales since the first of 
the year, but this one will eclipse them 
all In point of value.

! revellers’ Guide.

’assenger service to and from St. 
hn, to effect July 4th

DEPARTURES.
By Canadian Pacific, 

a for Boston .- „• *... 6.48 a.
9.25 a.

after
■6.

» A Dinner on Him.—“Glad to meet 
you,” said the polite cannibal chief to 
the new missionary, 
to see more of you tomorrow, 
dine at high noon." "BSr-thanks, aw
fully, I shall be delighted—” *'Not-a 
all. (Hie pleasure will be all mine, 
assure you.”—-Philadelphia Press.

'I ILHampstead Steamship Co. 
Steamers Elaine and Hampstead run 

to Wickham, Oak Point and Hampstead 
For time table see advertisement.

і“I shall expect

л w»і.
„ 6.05 p. 
.. 5.06 p. 
... 6.36 p.

The American ech. JCllep M. Mitchell 
Is undergoing the repair of her head 
gear
the harbor. James Hamilton Is look
ing after the Installation ef the spars.

3USE IT RIGHT
And the Corn comes out outright. Is 
true of Short’s Corn Cure.
Three for 25 cts. All druggists or C. 
K. Short, St. John, N. B.

UNGAR’S VB18TS LOOK NICE*

sente.
Those of Halifax have already been 

secured.
Mr. Cohen desires that all who are 

In advertising St. John

for Fredericton 
lor Montreal ..

. for Boston...........4........ 6.&U p.
for Fredericton • » ■ - 6.10 p.

..........10.00 p.

and other things at the head ofThe barken tine W. W. MeLauchlan 
has been chartered to load lumber at 
St John or a Nova Seotia port for 
Buenos Ayre* or Rosario at 36 or 39. 
Before taking in her cargo the barken- 
tin» will.be rewtaled, at SWteha. _

10 cts.
Advertisements of the leading busl- 

houses to St. John are to b#
Bicyclists and all athletes depend « 

BENTLEY’S LINIMENT to keep thett 
faints umber and mussiee In trim. -,

Interested
should help him bv offering their sug-
geetipna.

n .. ness
found in this paper.To cure Headache In ten minutes 

use KDMrQBl'SBêâdeçhe Pourtant
By Intercolonial, 

t for Halifax. Came-

X I - ' '
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Dowling Brothers,GAVE HIS LIFE 
FOR HIS FRIEND.

The ral-THB ST. JOHN STAR U published by THE 
SUN PRINTING COMPANY (I.tA). et 8L 
John, New Brunswick, етегу elteruoeu 
(except Sunday) at Я.» a year.

TELEPHONES:— " v

BUSINESS OFFICE. SB. 

EDITORIAL end NEWS DEPT.. U«-

last longer than two увага, 
son d'etre ot the declaration of warBoya! Foot Ease ! Учon the part of Japan, he asserts, 1» 
directly the maintenance of peace In 
the Far East, and. Indirectly, In the 
world at large.

Following a precedent eatabllahad by 
European powers which restricted Rus
sia's armament on the Black Sea after 
the Crimean War, Mr. Sbimada sug- 
geats a rigid restriction of Russian na
val force In thé Far Eastern waters. 
"It the military prowess of Russia be 
curtailed to sudh an extent ав I have 
suggested," says Mr. Shimada, "It will 
not be Japan alone which will be en
abled to lessen the present military 
equipment both on sea and land. All 
the other powers as well will be re
lieved of a considerable portion " of 

their aggravatlngly heqry military 
burdens.”

As Russian declines in military po
wer Ma Shimada foresees the growth 
of American influence. The United 
States has, he Says, already extended 
her Influence Into the Far East by 
annexing Hawaii and Phtlllplnee. The 
completion of the great Panama Canal 
within ten years wlU no doubt enable 
her to transfer a considerable portico 
of her fleet on the Atlantic to the Pa
cific Ocean. "Inasmuch as the naval 
force ot the United eta tee lean instru
mentality for the preservation of peace 
and for protecting her commercial in
terests, Its supremacy on the Pacific 
will alter the scene of military activi
ty Into that ot commercial competi
tion," to his conclusion.

Japan's formlflatfle adversaries in 
the future, not military, but commer
cial, Mr. Shimada finds, not In Rus
sia, bat in all the friendly powers, such 
as Bagland, America. Germany and 
France. Japan must encounter the 
compétition of these powers, not by 
means of warships and cannon-balls, 
but by means ot merchantmen and fac
tories. It Is by no means Japan's de
sire to become a military power, as 
has been popularly alleged In Euro
pean countries, especially In France 
and Germany.

Cures sore and tired feet. 
"Kills all odor." %-

96 and 101 King Street.3ow James Malcolm Met 
His Death.

Prlee, 10 cts. 1

AT THE ST. JOHN STAR.WRouai Рпагпвд- LADIES* STOCK COLLARS and TIESAll Efforts to Resuscitate Him and 
George Usher Proved 

Unavailing.

aST. JOHN, N. B„ JULY 8, 1904. i!
In all the latest shapes torIn 911k, Lace, Muslin, Fkrue and Chilton.

Spring and Summer wear, 
we ever secured. Prices 20c., 25c., 30c., 38c., 46c., BOo., 76c^ $L00, $1.25 and

-•IThe variety Is large and the patterns the bestKING STREET. ILThe average dally circulation of the 
Star for June was 8,086,

$1.60 each.

> {THE DATE OF THE ELECTION. 
-----e-----

Now that the present session of 
parliament Is nearing Its close the 
usual rumors regarding the probabili
ty of an early election abound. The 
latest, which purports to come from 
a high Liberal authority, la to the ef
fect that the contest will be called be
fore October 31st and possibly at a 
much earlier date, as Sir Wilfrid de
sires a summer campaign so that he 
can personally cover a large section of 
the country.

While those Conservatives who have 
ohaege of their party’s organisation 
should not Ignore these rumors, It will 
be well for any who might be Inclin
ed to rely upon election Inc 
help them through the wlntér, to re
member that It the Liberal# had so de
cided It Is hardly likely they would 
advertise the fact.

While an early election Is possible, It 
1# not probable that any definite deci- 
rion has been made or will be made 
until soundings have been taken over 
■the whole country and; the govern
ment’s chances this tall as compared 
WH# any other time in the next year 
and a quarter carefully weighed. Last 
year It was generally believed that Sir 
Witold wanted to appeal to the peo
ple sod made elaborate preparations 
wWh that end In view, but was dis
suaded by «the alarming reports ot an- 
tt liberal sentiment which Were sent 
In by tta pickets all ever the land.

; as last, the government 
elan de ready to seise the most oppor- 

6 moment, but ooncemlng the 
choice of that moment there is bound 
to be tots ot dispute among the party

The body of the late James Malcolm, 
who was drowned near Grand Bay yes
terday was brought to the city last 
evening on the eight o'clock train. 
The funeral will take place on Sunday 
at 3 o'clock from his father’s restdenoe, 
Duke street.

The last person, with the exception 
of the lad who gave the alarm, to see 
Malcolm and Usher alive was Mr. Valr, 
the owner of the property about the 
cove where the accident took place. Mr. 
Valr, however, was not present at the 
time ot the accident, as It was only 
the lad. Peart Smith, that witnessed 
the tragedy.

Smith says he followed Mr. Malcolm 
and Mr. Usher to the Shore and saw 
them shove the raft out Into deeper 
water than where It had been secured.

USHER COULD NOT SWIM.

Young Smith says Malcolm dived off 
the deeper side and almost at the 
same time Usher went over towards 
the shore. He came up on Ms back, 
tile boy says, and called1 out, “Come 
quick, Mr. Maleolm."

TRIED TO BAVE HIS FRIEND.

Malcolm at once swam round and 
seized a pole which was lying In the 
water near the raft, thrust It towards 
Ufeher and asked, “Are you all 

• George ?" Uaher made no 
and suddenly sank. Malcolm reach
ed the spot and dived two or three 
times In an attempt to reach him. The 
last time he failed to come up. The 
boy waited and watched and as the 
minutes went by and neither Malcolm 

tJsher rose to the surface he be
came alarmed and ran for help.

7-,LADIES' BELTS
Crush Kid Belts at 30c., БО*, and 75c. Colors: 

i Brown, Red. Grey, Black and Witte. Crush Silk Belts at 50c. Colors: 
White. Black and Cardinal. Leather Balts, Silk Belts, Velvet Belts with 
back and front buckles; all new patterns at 26c., 30c., 46c., 50c., 75c., 86. and 
$1.00 each.

In all the latest Shapes. V.
WORLD'S FAIR! V6.: »

GO NOW
IT MEANS MONEY TO YOU.

і
IftKID GLOVES, §і

f)In spectai value at 69c., 76c., 88c., $1.0 0, $L26 and $1.60 pair. Colors: Tans, 
Browns, Beavers, Greys, .Black and White.

Ladles’ and Children'» Fabric Gloves In Silk, Taffeta and Lisle, 
tors: Greys, Beavers, Black and White, at 20c., 26c., 30c., 36c., 40c., 46c. and 
50c. pair. _ »

When the fall crowds are there 
all rates will be higher, besides 
betels and exhibits overcrowded. 
18-day Return Ticket only ..$30.60

BY OSri.-VAO.—WWASH 
SHORT LIRE.

Со
бі

t
•S

■Berth—8L John to Montreal....2.60 
Berth—Montreal to St. Louis..$6.00 95 and 101 King Street

%DOWLING BROTHERS,« 4
DONT MH TH E FAIR.

, You can do It cheaper now than 
«я other time.

Tor particulars. Time Tables and

itals to

The Attractions off Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.at. Join. N. в.

D. A. KENNEDY,G.,
s,

, right,
reply (Successor to WALTER SCOTT.)I

I і N. В.32—36 King Square, St. John,Ш BEST an Т8ЕТЯ, $5.00.
oafci pohmb’Wwc Л '

All Goods at Cost to Clear.awswung . . 
fining .

nor
intis ries .........................

Ітвщ a • a mi a , eves»» .ee.se ses

---..#E GIVING THE ALARM.
The first person he met was S.etev- 

who lives near the Martinon sta- 
Mr. Stevens did not believe the

«6.W
... «6-М BIG SALE ON SATURDAY. OPEN UNTIL 10.30,a ■ore...............

ril). yes waft.-. Ms. ena,
tion.
boy’s story at first arid to satisfy him
self ran down to the shore. When he 
saw the two heaps of clothing and the 
empty raft, he realised that some seri
ous accident had taken place and at 
once set off 
Grand Bay and there telegraphed for 
medical aid. At the same time he 
sent word to the Thompson Iron 
Fbundry, which Is near the station, 
and Mr. Thompson called on his men 
to leave work at once and run down 
as they were to the cove.

maifned on the shore near the 
foundry and rowed around the point 
to Valr1 в cove. In one boat were 
Messrs. Shorten, Hamm and Valr, and 
In the other Deveber, Fowler and Mc
Donald. A crowd had meanwhile col
lected on the shore.

THE BODIES RECOVERED.
As the boats neared the raft a white 

object was observed lying on the bot
tom of the river bed, which Is here 
rather muddy, 
dived, but could not dtribdge the body, 
which had sunk some distance In the 
mud. An oar had to be used, and the 
body was then drawn ashore by one ot 
the men who had stripped and waded 
In. The body was that of James Mal
colm. Usher’s body was found within 
five or six feet of his companion.

The bodies were then partly dressed 
and placed upon a wagon for removal 
to Mr. Usher’s reeldenoe, but when 

the track the party was met by

I----------------eoe---------------- .
The Star has received the thanks ot

many citisens for Informing them 
which aldermen were accepting passes 
from the St John Street Railway Com
pany. Judging by the remarks made, 
those who persist In their Intention to 
place themselves under obligation to a 
company against whose depredation» It 
la their duty to guard the city, will hare 
to make some Ingenious explanation ot 
their position urhen 
again.

FREE TWENTY DOZEN LADIES’ HALF SLEEVE VESTS on Saturday 2 for
25C MEN'S BALBRIGOAN SHIRTS AND DRAWERS an Saturday; only 80c.

РЄГHOSIERY SALE SATURDAY at Big Reductions to, clear. For Med 

Women and Children. л
MEN’S REGATTA SHIRTS at only 65c., 76a each. Men’s Braces 22c., 

25c., 30c. pair.

iM.wMtiMt* •••• Buy Here and 

Save Your 
Dollars.

to do your 
ft la repair

We g

at his best speed foritee Denial Rooms,
poHcjr of the machine experts 

MR, jwbile seemingly wise at the 
time, has not been Justified by develop
ments. Undoubtedly there existed a 
strong popular prejudice against the 
Grand Trunk Pacifie deal—-how strong 
lie subsequent bye-eteetions, In an of 
whksh the • Conservatives made great 
gates, dearly showed—and the leaders 
In deciding ou delay hoped that some- 

would turn up to turn the cur
rent of public feeling to another direc
tion before the next year. Instead of 
that the prejudice has grown and 
strengthened. In addition to convtoc- 

arguments against the folly of Wie

4..

Two boatselection time oomes HORRIBLE ACCIDENT.were

Low Shoes ! Low Shoes :
SPECIALS FOR TODAY’S TRADE

' ' \

<wss^I2,Soors'
№V . nut Oooldee.

All Orders Promptly Attended to.

CHURCH UNITY. Seven Men Killed at Sudbpry, Ont., 

by Dynamite Explosion.High on the Mount the Master stood 
and taught.

The spirit-flre from His omniscient
■

IE (eye .
Into a bond of unity had wrought 

The listening throng that stood ex
pectant by;

His gracious words fell on dry hearts 
like rain.

Commingling Truth and Beauty ev
ermore;

His healing presence banished sin and 
pain,

And cleansed lepers did their Lord 
adore.

One church, one hope, one Christ, oue 
glorious heaven,

One dolorous world, 
be forgiven.

SUDBURY, Ont-, July 8,—Seven men 
were killed and two injured as a result 
of a premature dynamite explosion on 
the new C. P. R. Sudbury-Toronto 
line. The accident occurred on the 
afternoon of the 6th instant about 
four miles south of Romford, at which 
point the proposed line Joins the main 
line of the C. P. R. a few mHes east 
of Sudbury. The dead are three Aus
trians, three Finlanders and the walk
ing boas. H. Poole, of Wakefield, Ont. 
The bodies of the hilled, save Poole, 
were literally blown to pieces. The 
foreman, named McIntyre, and an 
Italian laborer were badly Injured, but 
WlU recover. The accident occurred 
through placing dynamite In a hole 
which had shortly before been blown 
with powder. It was atlU warm and 
the dynamite, It Is thought, was ex
ploded by heat. BJcIntyre says that 
after blowing the hole he walked 
about 300 feet away to wait for it to 
cool, when the walking boss, Poole, 
thinking the hole was not too hot, or
dered It loaded with dynamite. Sev
eral boxes had already been put down 
when the explosion occurred, blowing 
the whole gang to pieces. Poole’s body 
was sent to Wakefield this morning.

Ungar's fancy Ironing cannot be 
beaten.

f
$1.25. Dongola Kid Shoe, Pat. ( 

Turn sole. Easy and comfortable
$1.20 Dongola Kid Shoes, self tip, 

medium heavy sole, made on stylish 
new last.

$1.35. Dongola*Kid Oxford, very 

stylish and an excellent wearing 
shoe.

$1.76. Stylish KlfTshoe, with Pat. 
Vamp. Turn sole. Neat and pret-

J. IRWIN,■ McDonald at once
вав MAIN AT. , I •.IV r* fi

$1.85. Fine Dongola Kid Sh 
Pat inlaid uppers. Self Tip. Ti 
Sole. Very stylish.Broad Cove

•7.00 ж Oh aid

government's scheme, the Conserva
tives today offer the people a policy 
which will accomplish the transpor
tation ends desired, more speedily and 
effectively than the government’s plan 
tod which at the вате time provides 
that tite people, instead of a selfish and 
foreign corporation, aba# own and op
erate the property which the people'• 

pay for. Mow great fa-

Coal,
$2.00. Vlcl Kid Blucher Cut, p 

tip. Very stylish and comfortab: ’ Telle»Delivered.

te.Rtl.EY, - 284 City Road 
fceotoh Hazelnut Mart Coal,
I' Delivered to bags and* pot into year 
•to, only ft* par ton.

' V 8 pedal offers dh other aise».

' J. в. CHBBON A CO.,
/І X Charlotte street and Smyths 
fctreel (near Murth Wbert).

ty.

Sanborn’s Shoe Store,8 where sin may 

—R. BoaL 

THE STARS OVER HIM.

near
Dr. Warwick, who at once had the 
bodies placed upon the ground and 
began attempts at resuscitation. Dr. 
Warwick was In Westfield when a 
message had been sent to the coroner 
at that place, as It was then thought 
the accident happened outside of Cor- 

Macfarland's territory. Dr. War-

339 MAIN STREET, North End. ! r ■money
vor this public ownership policy baa NEEDED

Says "South Africa:"—“The death oc
curred recently at Hermanns of Jan 
Rocky, at the age of somewhere about 

bandred and ten. Jan Rocky wee

won Is todloated by the fact that ev
ery organ of public opinion In Cana
da, save those controlled by the Liber
al machine. Is expressing enthusiastic 
approval of it.

Evidence» 
public opinion Is more strongly In fa- 

4ror of the Conservative policy of pre
serving Canadian markets for Cana
dians «a although the tariff queetion 
may be partly lost sight of In the pre
sence of the great Issue of public vs. 
company ownership of the new trans
continental tine. It will undoubtedly 
exercise a strong influence adverse to 
the government, especially in those dis
tricts dependent upon manufacturing 
Industries. The government’s recklese 
Immigration policy, its failure to pro
vide a fast Atlantic service, its frantic 
extravagances and Its Indifferences to 
the militia, except as part of the ma
chine, will also operate forcibly against 
it whenever the elections are held.

And If the election Is held this fall 
the Liberals will have to face the con
sequences of their unscrupulous and 
unpatriotic treatment of Lord Dundon- 
ald and of the serious charges, af
fecting both the policy of the govern
ment and the personal honor of some 
of the ministers, preferred by.the late 
commander-in-chlef.

Altogether conditions are not com
forting to those who must fix the date. 
They see almost hopeless chances of 
winning a favorable verdict In the 
very near future and they have the 
past year's developments to assure 
them that jflelay Is very dangerous. 
Still, there la always the same old hope 
that something may turn up and the 
waiting policy has the advantage of 
guaranteeing them a year, more ot 
the profits of office. There will cer
tainly be much doubt and discussion 

before the decision is made. - 
--------------- »o»

/

m one
SB adult, and engaged In driving a 
wagon, drawn by a team of horses and 
containing slaves, from Graaff-Reinet 
to Me master’s fawn (where now stands 
Oolesberg) what time Sir Andries 
Stockenstroom was murdered by the 
Kaffirs. He used, up to the last, clear
ly *id intelligently to narrate the dr- 
oumstances, and tell of the sensation tt 
caused. This was In 1811. Jan Rocky 

pure-bred Hottentot. His restd-

oner
wick drove down to Grand Bey, and 
worked over the bodies for three houre 

Vartoue raettoode of
also plentiful that

TO ARRIVE
_; By Donaldson line steamship "$» 

Arani, BootoB Heed Goal Parties

Bar - — t—

ÔITY FUEL OO.

without success, 
resuscitation were tried, application of 
hot water bags, working of the tongue, 
arms and body. A considerable am1 
ount of water was forced out ot Mr. 
Usher, but Mr. Malcolm seemed to 
have swallowed very little. This fact 
would seem to uphold the theory that 
Malcolm killed himself by over-exer
tion In attempting to save his friend, 
rather than his being clutched and 
held down by the drowning man 
when he was too much exhausted to 
reach the surface, 
also leave unexplained the fact ,that 
the two bodies when found were sep
arated a distance of two or three

F

I lv-
MA « * ;^raspiwne,

OatiOlt A 00*. OFFER.

was a
eoce tor many years was the lee side 
gt a stone wall on the mark* square 
ot Hermanns, wKh a motely collection 
of oM rags and bags for his couch, and 
the firmament for his roof, unable, as 
he was wont to affirm, to sleep o’ 
nights unless he knew the stars were 
looking down upon him.”

ML
V\ The continuance and frequent fits of 

anger, produce in the soul a propen
sity to be angry; which oft times ends 
In cholera, bitterness and morosity, 
when the mind becomes ulcerated, peev
ish and querulous, and is wounded by 
the least occurrence.—Plutarch.

Don’t spend your summer in idlç 
ness—get the exercise and fresh air yoti 
body demands, and fortify yourself far 
the strenuous life this country demands.

■

, t tteotob Hard Coal all kiwis and 
Iftras, delivered In bags and put Into 
Unir bib at prices ranging from $4.60
pesr tdfi upwards.
: it will par all "who desire to get the 
Iswest price» to consult Glbboa & Co. 
before ordering, as*we can save money 
it»- you. Gibbon * Co, guarantee bet- 

rates thfn you can obtain in any 
___ is way.
Г ff, B. Gibbon & Co., Smythe street of- 

* particulars.
ion & Co. also offer special low 
on American Hard Coal.

IThis latter would r

* ■ A SUCCESSFUL CHAUFFEUR. BIRTHSyards.
The first word Mr. Malcolm’s family 

received of the accident was through 
James Barnes, and at once Douglas, 
John and Donald Malcolm set out on 
their wheels. They reached Grand Bay 
at 12 o’clock, some forty minutes after 
Dr. Warwick had commenced attempts 
at reviving, and together they perse
vered for hours, but about 3 o'clock 
In the afternoon they finally gave up 
all hope.
was removed to his father's residence, 
where the burial service will be held 
tomorrow.

Mr. Malcolm was engaged to Mar
garet, the second daughter of W. T. 
Kennedy, principal
Academy. Mr. Kennedy and his eldest 
daughter arrived here this morning to 
attend the funeral.

* BARNES—To Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
H. Barnes, a daughter, July 7th.

(New York World.)
A heavy touring car was speeding 

along upper Broadway which was 
crowded. Suddenly the machine turn
ed sharply to the left, and, without 
diminishing speed, described a complete 
circle. It missed a street car by a 
foot, a carriage by an Inch, and an
other automobile by a fraction of an 
Inch. Then It shot off at the proper 
tangent, having done no harm.

"I don’t think them ‘chaffers’ ought 
to drink,’ remarked the cop thought
fully. "And yet,” he added, “a sober 

'ud broke his neck by a trick like

ClevelandMARRIAOee.
ROSS-McCONNELL—On July 6th, at 

the reeldenoe of the bride's parents, 
107 Somerset street, St. John, by the 
Rev. Dr. Wilson, pastor of Zion 
Methodist church, Edward Robert 
Roes to Miss Louise McConnell, both 
of this city.

FAIRWEATHER-BARTON—On June 
22. at the Zion Methodist parsonage, 
St. John, by the Rev. Dr. Wilson, 

' Hall Falrweather to Miss Ella May 
Barton, both of Cumberland Bay, 
Queens county, N. B.

і-3,1
і

* NE-BE-DE-GA
fc RamblerandThe body of George UsherП not make a new stomach for you, 

_t will repair the one you have. 
Nebedega will cure Stomach, Kidney 
id Urinary disorders. 26 cents per 
tell bottle, $3.36 per dozen. At drug- 
lets and at the springs, Apohaqul, or 

Simonson, St. John, and 
desired will be delivered.

m tin
man
that."

6
of the Haltfax Bicycles^"ess G. F. 

quantity
PROTECTED THE JUDGE.

YORKSHIRE BAR.
per glM8 or

I DEATHS.(Detroit Free Press.)
After the Jury in a Texas case had 

listened to the charge of the court and 
to their room to deliberate upon

BOARD OF WORKS.

The Board of Works and a committee 
ot the five underwriters had ia confer
ence yesterday regarding fire protection 
at Sand Point. New pipes will be laid 
down to the warehouses.

There «es a long discussion between 
the aldermen, Superintendent Murdoch 
and the representatives of the under
writers relative to the Sand Point situ
ation. The difficulty of fighting fire 
from either the front or rear or inter
ior of the warehouses was set forth by 
various speakers, and reference was 
made to the value of a dry sprinkler 
system, or a system of perforated pipes 
through all the warehouses.

It was ashed It the underwriters 
would reduce tise very high rate of In
surance now charged at Sand Point. 
Mr. Clinch said that if a dry sprinkler 
system were Installed there would be 
a large reduction In the rates. That of 
course would be expensive.

The spriekler system Would cost $10- 
000, and was not considered.

It was decided to porchase six sec
tions of 60 feet- each ot hoee tor street 
адгіпкШщ.

Sort®*1 4c. tankard

Highest Award Colonial and Indian 
fffx hi bit.. London, England, 1886.

J. RHEA. 20 Mill Street.

I USHER—Suddenly, at Grand Bay, on 
July 8th, George H., aged eighteen 

son of William J. and the late Icarry the two improvements that have 
made bicycling famously popular
Cushion Frame—Smooth Going.

Coaster Brake—Less Work.

V. gone
the verdict, one of the 12 went right to 
the point by saying; "That ther’ Pike 
Muldrow orter to be convicted on gen'- 
ral principles. He's bad as they make

увага
Sarah Usher, leaving father, four 
brothers and two sisters to mourn 
their sad loss.

Funeral from his father’s residence, 
Grand Bay, on Sunday, 10th inet. 
Service at 2 p. m.; funeral 2.30, when 

and acquaintances are re-

=• •:

a
$8.75 SCOTCH NUT $6.75. 'em.”

As the hum ot approval went around 
a weazened little Juror said; "I heard 
that Pike guv* It out that he’d go gun- 
ntn" for us, tf we sent Mm up, Jes' 
soon's he got out, an’ fur the Jedge, 
too.”

"We must perfect the Jedge,” they 
agreed, and the verdict was 
guilty.”

friends
spectfully Invited to attend. 

MALCOLM.—Suddenly, at Grand Bay, 
July 8th, James, third surviving 
of Andrew and Phillis B. Mal

colm, in the 23rd year of his age. 
Funerül on Sunday at 3:30 p. m. from 

his father's residence, 176 Duke street. 
BOSTWICK — At 108 Carmarthen 

street, Mary, wife of Chas. M. Bost- 
wick, aged 68.

Funeral from late residence, 108 Car- i 
marthen street, on Monday at 2.80 ; 
2.30 p. m. to St. John's stone church. 

TOOLE—In this city, on July 9th, Ed
ward John Toole, aged seven years. 

Funeral on Sunday at 2.30, from
6T Exmouth

; 30 Tons for sale at otice, 
nt $6.76 a ton.

«JA8» 8. IVIcOIVERN,
Agent, 139 Charlotte St.

1

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.,AFTER Ш WAR. on
son

Discussing the* possible effects ot a 
Japanese victory, Mr. Satruro Shima
da, one of the meet prominent figures 
to the Japanese House of Representa
tives, to an article In the Taiyo, a 
leading Токіо periodical, wakes some 
interesting forecasts.

He commences *y peedlritog that 
the conclusion of the treaty of peace 
satisfactory to the victorious nation 
may coroe to not less than three years, 
although the actual' фаеСага

"Not
ST. JOHN, N. B.

M c. P. R. SUBURBAN SERVICE.
f; ) ----- •----- V

Commencing Monday, July Mtb, Can
adian Pads-: suburban train No, 68 
>W1U leave at. Лови, N. В., at 16A0 p. 
V Instead pf lOflO p. ta., and train No.

from Boston, tit* stop on

Wm. Sweeney, proprietor of the 
Grand Anse hotel, accidentally dis
charged a loaded revolver sending a 
bullet Into his hand between the second 
and fore-finger. He was brought to 
Bathurst tor treatment and «he bullet 

found lodged to <he wrist—«one- 
ton Transcript

MANUFACTURERS’ HEADQUARTERS :
; CANADA CYCLE & MOTOR CO., Ltd, Top
I

11, express 
Shg-at the fodbwlrur pointe to set down 
justness Horn wait of WehfltoA or 
Sflck up bmttwee tor FMrvMe or Bt 
do Ml that b» tbto tratomay be flagged 
;*t Ntosote, Itagtay, Xtootestook, 
■6*4 <

was

hisThe flexible, pbable, finish I» oar* and 
youes 16 yeu ere oar ÇÛtoepWkquetem- ADVERTISE Ш THE STAmother’s residence,

street.On- ' net вГі
Il
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AT THE “ LONDON HOUSE.”
D

Saturday, July 9th. в

HELEN KELLER;
THE BLIND WONDER. /

Government Wants to Combine it 

With I. C. R.—Trying to Strike 

a Bargain.

Trouble Still Exists Between Civil and 

Military Authorities at Sydney. ; -
a% Mark Twain once said that the two 

most interesting characters of the 
nineteenth century are Napoleon and 
Helen Keller. The world's attention 
was once more drawn to this wonder
ful girl on Tuesday, when she receiv
ed from the president of Rsdcliffe Col
lege a degree, corresponding to that of 
bachelor of arts in Harvard Univers
ity. Here is a girl of 24, blind, deaf, 
and dumb from infancy, who has mas
tered the art of cpeeoh, who knows and 
appreciates the meaning of the word 
“color,” who writes beautiful descrip
tive English, and has now successfully 
emerged from one of the great colleges 
of the United States. >
THE BLIND GIRL'S AUTOBIO

GRAPHY.
Last year Miss Keller wrote her 

autobiography, and the book stirs one 
like a great epic; without some know
ledge of the facts therein set forth it 
Is impossible to understand how this 
blind girl has accomplished so much. 
Helen was born In Alabama 24 years 
ago on Monday last. At the age of six 
months she spoke; she walked when 
she was a year old. Eight months 
later she was suddenly stricken down 
with acute congestion of the stomach 
and brain. She lay between life and 
death for weeks, and the doctor did not 
expect her to recover, but one day the 
fever left her, and she awoke from her 
delirium, never to see or hear again. 
Then It was that her hands were call
ed on to be eyes and ears and tongue 
for her. They felt every object, ob
served every motion, and slowly but 
surely began tiie accumulation of that 
vast store of knowledge which makes 
up one's experience. She had no Idea 
of any object that was not conveyed 
by the hands, the nose, or the palate. 
She did not know that everything had 
a name, she did not know what a name 
was; that others were different from 
her she could not conceive. One thing 
she had—a supreme desire to express 
her thoughts.

THE SOUL'S AWAKENING.

j

fta HALIFAX, N. 8., July 8—The offi
cers of the municipality of Cape Breton 
have formally notified the mayor of 
Sydney and Colonel Irving, command
ing the militia, that they utterly re
pudiate and will not pay any costs on 
account of the calling out of the militia 
force, and that they are quartered In 
Sydney at the sole expense of that city 
so far as the municipality Is concern
ed. The question of payment of the 
militia expenses will likely have to be 
fought out in the courts. There are 
two questions which the courts may be 
called upon to decide, the first as to 
the legality of the troops being called 
out, and the second as to who shall 
pay them. The warrant requisition
ing the militia was signed by Freder
ick Moseley, A. G. MacLean and W. R. 
Hearn, three Justices In and for the 
county. The breach between Col. Irv
ing, D. О. C., and Major Gillies, com
manding the Argyle Highlanders, has 
not yet been healed. The colonel in 
command will present the whole par
ticulars of the case to the department 
of militia at Ottawa, and the court of 
Inquiry will Investigate.

Rations and sleeping quarters as
sumed better shape today and the 
troops express themselves satisfied 
with the treatment accorded them. One 
hundred men of the Halifax troops will 
leave for their homes tomorrow, the 
magistrates having decided to reduce 
the strength of the force on hand. Ne
gotiations are going on with the militia 
department to get a detachment of 60 
men of Canadian regulars from Que-

r
ft/

OTTAWA, July 8,—Ontario paper* 
say the Dominion government is dick
ering with J. R. Booth for the pur
chase of the Canada Atlantic system, 
to combine it with the Intercolonial. 
The price named Is twenty millions, 
quite an advance In the figures named 
at the time of Dr. Webb's negotiations 
for the road. There Is another and 
more probable side to this story. 
Whatever negotiations Hon. Mr. Field
ing and others are carrying on are in 
the interest of the Grand Trunk Rail
way Company, which once with the 
Canada Atlantic in its hands can dic
tate terms to the MaoKenzte and 
Mann transcontinental road- J. R- 
Booth holds the cards and will not 
sell the Canada Atlantic except at Ш* 
own figures. '

ftA good face shampoo is made by 
taking a quart of warm water, a tea
spoonful of powdered borax and five 
drops of benzoin. This makes a nice, 
soft shampoo for the skin without 
soap.

For a rough face 
warm water with ,a teaspoon of bor
ax in it Use an oatmeal bag in the 
water. Use plenty of soap and a little 
fine facial scrubbing brush. This will 
greatly help the skin.

Remedy for- blackheads contributed 
by a correspondent: Take a 
brush, a very soft one, if you have no 
face scrubbing brush, and rub it on 
a cake of soap. First let the face be 
heated with towels wrung out in hot 
water. Now use the little brush upon 
the afflicted spot, quite briskly, 
let a water be prepared and have the 
face well cleaned In it. Anoint with 
beneolnated lard.

In massaging the wrinkles go round 
and round in a rotary motion, not hard, 
but gently, and as though you were 
«persuading the cream to go under the 
skin, not as though you were trying to 
bruise the skin.

. A bunion is a dislocated toe Joint. 
The Joint И really dislocated must be 
«et by a <enrgeon. If only partly out 
of place it can be put back by massage. 
Full the toe out and place the fingers 
between it and the next one. Mas
sage the Joint well. Place a pad bet
ween the toes, get a pair of wide shoes 
and wear until the Joint Is well again.

TRIMMINGS.

IN ТЙЕ HOUSBHOIJX 
In stead of baking marconi, try fry

ing K for a change. -Boil in salted 
water, and drain thoroughly, shaking 
the colander well, so that no moisture 
may adhere. Hu ce ready in a frying 
P*2l about two tablespoonfuls of melt- 

tter to a pound of macaroni. In 
-•vtflSjWhen slightly brown, throw the 
. ігшмі-опі, stirring it about to prevent 

scorching. Break in three eggs, toss 
the marconi lightly about, and serve 
hot. with a dash of whte pepper.

Bread pudding and prunes—the two 
nightmares of the boarding house 
table, according to comic papers— 
can be made into a very palatable des
sert by the following process: ' Dry 
the bread in the oven or toast until 
It is sufficiently hard enough to grate. 
Take raw prunes, remove pits and 
chop prunes. Mix in equal proportion» 
put in whites and yolk of eggs (allow
ing one for every three portions), 
beaten up well separately. Sugar to 
taste, flavor the peel of half a lemon. 
ta$te, flavor with vanilla, and mince 
finely the peel of half a lemon. Add 
this, as well as Juice of the same, 
and bake pudding one-half hour. Sente 
plain, or with any pudding sauce pre
ferred.

і
ftGREAT BARGAINS■u
g5

і
aі

/ fttake a quart of і sc вAMONG THOSEі
! g

ft
ft
5

Ladies*
i,

educed

j fttooth-
B
ftв
ft
ftNext ft DOMINION PARLIAMENT.ft:
В
в OTTAWA, July 8,—When OM. Sam , 

Hughes asked the premier this motiv
ing to adjourn the house over July 
12th, Laurier replied there was no pre
cedent for such a thing. “Why don’t 
you make one then?” ejaculated the 
gallant officer. Laurie* smiled, but- 
said notiling.

The premier tabled the correspond-, 
en ce respecting the Alaska boundary, | 
a blue book of 108 pages. Lord Mlnto 
on behalf of the Canadian mtirietere 
protested with emphasis agalhÂ thaj 
American members of the tribunal un-1 
til further appeals were shut оЦ by; 
the British government. In oonehffl-, 
lng his letter to the colonial office Load 
Mlnto says: “My ministers will pro-! 
ceed to do whatever Is necessary oat . 
their part to make good the engat 
ments of His Majesty's governth* 
but they must reserve the rlghlj 
submit to the Canadian parliament tfca 
whole correspondence or such state
ment of the case ai will fully explaro; 
the whole matter, and especially thaj 
manner In which the assent of Canada! 
was obtained."

The bulk of the morning and after-. 
noon sittings were devoted to further! 
railway estimate*, during which IJjfie. 
Emmerson bad a pretty hard time try
ing to explain things whereof he knows 
little .or nothing. House sat. till a lata 
hour discussing estimates.

worms.
There was a hot time In the agrttnfi- 

tural committee this morning When 
Dr. Kendall, the athletic member for 
'Cape Breton, with peeled fists threat
ened to knock the stuffing out of Mr. 
dBlaln of Peel, one of toe mildest mem
bers of parliament. So wild was Ken-j 
dall’s conduct {hat Frank Oliver oti 
Alberta, labor representative as he te, I 
sneaked away while a chorus of grit; 
voices rang out, “Hit him, hit him.”
Blaln paid no .attention to Kendall’s; « 
threats, but calmly went on with Mb' 
argument. The member for Peel knows 
how, to use his hands scientifically, 
and had Dr. Kendall pushed matters 
to the limit he Would have bucked up Д

ft
ft
ft

<1 I
ft3r в/ ftI ftDeviled liver 0*0 hevnmde as great a 

• ^acy as chlckëna ят ham or tongue.
.pared either with the llvera of 
у or oalves. To give it the true 
entai Oxvov It should be saute 
mall quaetlty of beef drlg^ig*. 
oh hoe been added а ШИЄ P*P- 
It should then be chopped so 

chet it becomes almost a paste, 
tarter the Quantity of «alt, one 
e-half tablespoontule of walnut 
? are added. Turn Into a mold 
ow to cool. Will be found dell- 
зоИ, for sandwiches.
de season of the year, when new 
* ere not yet In the market, 
верея may be Interested In 
e that there Is one sure remedy 
p the old ones from turning 
after cooking. That la to peel 

it least one and one-half hours rtes to perfection.
-.they ere cooked, and let them However ornate, the lower part of 
in oold water, changed two or * sleeve is snug.
times. Put on to boll with hot Vegetable fibre braids and laces grew 
but not one drop of suit. Save yet handsomer.
Ш the potatoes are soit, when Shoulder trimmings droop in pseudo 

thoroughly, thin sprinkle grandmamma style.
•h one hand while ehnWg th^ A fob of contrasting velvet edges the 
a the other. Put IV* the back neck of a smart Eton, 
stove for a moment; laying the Gaugings are recognised rivals of the 
flde, but spreading override pot much favored shirring*. 
a doth doily, through wffioh the a panel front makes ’round and 

Give the pot a alight • round trimmings possible for the stout 
Idst before turning the potatoes woman, 
dish, and you wifi h*ve mealy, 
puff balle, which, if garni*ed 

ilnced parsley, will look as nice 
r teste.

ftru3 sЛ■u
3

bee.d can buy ready-to-wear and a c
50c. each E

В
You can buy hats that were up to g

$1.00 each

You can buy handsome summer 
I trimmed pattern hats at one-half their 

prices. Come Monday morning.

You
a variety of straw hats, at

The strike situation is unchanged. 
The P. W. A. have one or two sentries 
in the vicinity of the gates to watch 
the men who go to work. Rumors 
that the strike is approaching a settle
ment are disclaimed by officials cm 
both sides. Neither party wishes to 
yMd. The company will not accept a 
royal commission even If the govern
ment appointed one. It Is evidently 
fihe intention of the company to crush 
unionism.

At the forthcoming meeting of the 
P. W. A. next fall the question to be 
dlrcueeed wHl be the severance of the 
lodges at Sydney from the organiza
tion, it being conceded a mistake to 
have ever organized these as P. W. A. 
lodges. The general impression among 
the miners is that the association 
should be confined exclusively to col
lieries throughout the province, and 
have nothing to do with the stpel work
ers, who have been a source of trouble.

d
,5- 5ti

dFine lace is ubiquitous.
Tiny Buttons are features!
Sleeves amount to little at the shorn-

я :
.ga

a $2.95, forder.
Velvet ribbon tabs are used with 

good effect
Pipings outline some very smart 

strappings.
Tucks of all widths are inoted on 

new dhftpea.
Coarse laces trim the canvas fab-

jIt was when Helep was not quite 
seven years old that Miss Sullivan 
went to live frith her. The first move 
in the great attempt of the teacher toy 
pierce the cloud which hung cAre 
child's consciousness is described In 
Helen's book. "She led me Into her 
room and gave me a doll. When I 
had played 404th It a little while, Mies 
Sullivan spelled ffito my hand the word 
‘d-o-1-1.’ I was at onae Interested fn 
the finger play, and tried to imitate 
It.” Of course, at the time Helen did 
not know what her teacher meant by 
(the finger play. As has been ваго, she И 
did not know that a doll had a name. Щ 
In the days that followed she learned 
to spell Into Iflss Sullivan’s hand, un- 
comprehendlngly, a number of words, 
like “pin," “hat,” always hav
ing examined the rantlffie first. Later, 
verbs like “sit,” "Stand,” and "walk” 
weee spelled. Then we come to that 
thrilling passage wherein the blind 
girl describes the first ray of sun that 
shot athwart her soul. "We walked 
down the path to the well-house, at
tracted by the fragrance of the honey
suckle, with which It was covered. 
Someone was drawing water, and my 
teacher placed my hand under the 
spout. As the cool stream gushed over 
one hand she spelled Into the other the 
word “water,” first slowly, then rapid
ly. I stood still, my whole atetntlon 
fixed upon the motion of her fingers. 
Suddenly I felt a misty consciousness 
as of something forgotten thrill of re
turning thought; and somehow the 
mystery of language was revealed to 

I knew then that ’w-a-t-e-r’ 
something

I
r the

g
o Sale of Ladies’ Broadcloth 

Costumes.
Finest Goode at Reduced Prices.

я
*ry !tn

ru

-FREDERICTON NEWS.{j 4aa Just a-few of our best Broadcloth Costumes to be sold at out 
prices to clear.

These are all from a celebrated costume maker-perfect fitting 
goods—beautifully made.
$28.00 Blue Broadcloth Suits, 36, for...............................
$25.00 Black Broadcloth Suits, 84, 36, 38, for . -------
$20.00 Black Broadcloth Suits, 34, 86, 38, for..........

:an pass. aзRom quillings of lull are a charm
ing finish for the ruffles of house and 
evening drei

FREDERICTON, N. B., July 8.-МГ. 
Hannah, the newly elected president 
of King’s College, Windsor, made a 
most favorable Impression upon the 
Synod at Its session just closed. Mr. 
Hannah has already stirred tip much 
enthusiasm among the friends of the 
Institution and the sentiment is quite 
general that if the new president can
not make a success of the college no 
one else can. As a speaker, Mr. Han
nah is certainly of the very first rank, 
and as a scholar his remarks show 
him to be an exceptionally brilliant 
man. He has the greatest confidence 
In his ability to make a success of 
King's. In the few remarks that he 
made last evening to the new alumni 
branch of the college, he gave evid
ence that he had made a thorough 
study of the task before him, and that 
he had lost no time in forming plans 
to bring the university more in touch 
with the people.

At the end of this month Mr. Han
nah intends visiting the Rev. Canon 
Richardson of St. John, and with the 
permission of the rector of Trinity, In
tends making that parish his head
quarters for starting his campaign in 
this province, 
among the people and talk particular
ly With the business men and disclose 
to them hie Ideas. He feels «confident 
of having at least eighteen students 
In the opening of the college In the 
fall, but says that he will be better 
satisfied to have forty, and Judging 
from his manner, he will gain what

3

...........$19.00
eta see 17.00 
............. 12.50

з•stess whose delicately flavored LlATEST IDEAS IN LINENS, 
ver falls to draw forth the , «д. new Jdea цпепа ia to be seen In 

і of the guests who drink It for <yle loosely woven ones, which resem- 
rif tihatf baa banished the teapot ; ble Ber|m more than anything else, 
her kitchen outfit She has j co(er of this material also looks
water brought to the table, and scrim, and many beautiful effects 
It through tea leaves that rest ,are sgown m colored flower designs on 

sieve on the top of the cup. ecT^ background, 
is for those who like their tea, QT)e 0f tjje prettiest linens Is of a 
If strong Is desired she puts the e wBlte meeh wIth a delicate pile 

on another cup and this time en intermingled. Fern leaves are 
the tea through, repeating the. 

se according to the strength de- 
are thoroughly

Я 3іft j
}

з July Wants — Ladies op 

Children.
against a strong proposition. 

Kendall soon sat down.
г

Ія The essence of Blain’s offence was 
that when Dr. Douglas, chairman of 
the committee, asked him to cut short 
his criticisms of the report of the sub
committee apoplnted to examine or 
rather stifle Mr. Macoun’s' report on ; 
the Peace River country, he retorted:

j
Я в: fЯ 1ftя 65c,, 75c. ВChiffon Hat Veils, full size................

Wash Belts, White, Crush Style . .
White Wash Belts, embroidered . .
White Folded Duck Belts, new . .
White Silk Wash Belts...................... ;
White Kid Crush Belts . ....................
New Grey Vefilngs—very becoming 
Black and White Stock Collars in large variety—hard to get

scattered about the border. Я вІБс.
З 35°. В 

25с. "
As the сире 

d before being brought to the 
the tea la not chilled during the

3 “I do not ask any favors from the; 
chairman or the committee, and I will 
not be driven unless I like.”

Hon. Mr. Ross of Vlotoria, N. 9., In- ■ 
terjected with the remark "You do net 
deserve any,” which drew from Blaln 
the reply, "My old friend must always 
say something Impudent. He got hie 
condemnation in Alexander Mac
kenzie’s days.” Dr. Kendall thundered 
out "Blaln you are a slanderer."

The report on Macoun’s evidence 
was laid over and the committee ad
journed. Wilmot, M. P. for Queens 
and Sunbury, left for home this after
noon on a flying visit, his first since 
the session began.

Mr. Ross, editor of the Amherst Daily 
News, arrived tonight on a visit to 
Logan, M. P. Despite some official 
contradiction in government press of 
the report that the general elections 
will take place this fall the bold fact 
remains that government campaign 
literature is being rushed out by the 
ton. Three large van loads were con
veyed this week from parliament, 
building to 19 Elgin street, where some 
thirty persons are employed wrapping 
up and addressing the stuff. This is at 
sign conservatives should not ignore.

The public is notified that a gang ia 
operating In Canada and the United 
States raising money orders from small 
amounts to large figures.

Today, Saturday, about 100 M. P.'s 
and newspaper men go to Peterboro, 
Ont., by special train on an invitation 
of the government to witness the open
ing of the new hydraulic lift in the 
Trent canal, the largest in America.

V THE SHORT SKIRT.
The short skirt Is unmistakably 

ffistg 'great headway In favor, and 
4s n6t only seen upon the trig morning 
tailor frock, but often Is worn for the 

re Is certainly a chance that the promenade and Is even being adapted 
nan may recover his hair. The to the sheer flounced summer frocks, 
ion le made in the case of ad- The English display a tendency to in- 

d baldness, where the scalp has troduce the short dancing frock, and a 
te shiny showing that the roots few Americans are following the lead, 

But otherwise but In Paris this Innovation has been 
^ frowned upon.

3 ft35c. qj3me.
meant the wonderful, cool 
that was flowing over my hand. That 
living word awakening my soul, gave 
it light, hope, Joy, set it free!”

ANOTHER GREAT STEP.

Ш. «па 40c. ft26c. to 45c. [J.OBLBMS OF THE TOILET.
В

25c. to 85c. D
1!New Val Lace Yoke Collars..’............................................ .......................

“Peggy from Paris” Shopping Bags.......................................................
New Silk Fibre Insertion for trimming....................... Юс. to 60c. yard
Silk Fibre Cluny Laces, very handsome In fawn, cream or black
New Lace Work Hosiery, per pair..............
Silk Embroidered Hosiery, per pair..............
New Lisle Thread Drop Stitch Hose . , A 
Green Etnbroidered Hose for Green Suits . .

v Child’s Drop Stitch Hose per pair............
Child's Tan Cash. Drop Stitch Hose . „V 
Ladies’ Tan "Macco” Hosiery.. . . ».......

%After this the child’s hunger and 
thirst for knowledge were a 
manageable. She Insisted 
name of every object be spelled to her, 
and would not .rest till she Was able 
to spell it back again. The tremen
dous feat of conveying to the mind 
of her pupil the Idea of an abstrac
tion Miss Sullivan accomplished soon 
after. Helen had been stringing heads 
of different sizes In symmetrical 
groups, and had made many mistakes. 
Finally she stopped, puzzled, trying to 
recollect the proper order for the 
beads. Miss Sullivan lightly touched 

’her forehead, and then spelled 
•Think !” "Then," says Helen, "In 
a flash I knew that the word was the 
name of the process that was going on 
In my head. “Reading was taught by 
having words In raised letters pasted 
on familiar objects. Arithmetic was 
learned by means of straws and heads. 
For years the teaching went on, like 
the teaching of any other child, except 
that the lessons were spelled Into the 
hand Instead of being spoken.

LEARNING TO SPEAK.

ВISt un
it the 5bsolutety dead, 

ess can be cured, His intention is to go§35c.
і 30c. в

Inter, A. M. Walker. Subject: “The- 
Religious Life—Its Developments" The 
Sunday school has closed for the sum-

ftSUNDAY SERVICES. .... 35c. to 50c.
ft{ 50c.• »••>« e-ewe.ee
ftI ........Me.mer.

Congregational Churtit, Union street. 
—Rev. C. W. Hamilton will oecupy'the 
pulp» at 11 a. m., and Rev. H. H. 
Mart 6t Norton, N. B., at 7 »m. Sun
day school at dose of morning service. 
Prayer meeting Wednesday at 8 p. m.

Christian Defence.—First Church of 
Christ Science, Ü> Germain street. Ser
vices at 11 a. m. Sunday school at 
12. Wednesday, 8-p. m. Subject for 
Sunday meriting. Sacrament. Read
ing room every week-day from 2.30 to 
6 p. m.

Tabernacle Baptist Church, Hay- 
market Square.—Minister Rev. P. J. 
Stackhouse. Preaçhing service at 11 a. 
m. by Rev. H. H. Roatii, pastor of 
Main Stseet Chunch, and In the even
ing by ttfe pastor. Seats free

Main Street Baptist Church.—Rev. 
P. J. Stadkhouse at 11 a.m., and the 
pastor. Rev. H. H. Roach, at 7 p.m.

John’s Church.— Rev. J. fie 
Services tomorrow Ift .......  26c.• a. •• • e • •’U*Ц, rector, 

і Sunday after Trinity) at 8, 
the HOly (Jomtmmlon wlH be ad- 
ared. 11 and 7.
:rm Church S. John Baptist, Par- 
Boy.—Rev. P. Owen-Jonte, priest 
fge. (Sixth Sunday after Win- 
Holy Eucharist (plate), at 8 a. 

lgh celebration and sermon at 11 
Choral evensong and sermon 

p. Щ Catholic Ritual All seats 
Street cars pass the chusob.

j 25c. he seeks.
The question of coadjutor did not 

materialize at the present session of 
the Synod, and it was evident on the 
first day of the session that it would 

The first move in the matter 
properly have to come

j ft
ftX

г ftBargains in Linen Colored j> 
Cotton Voile for Suiting,

c not.
І1 would quite 

from the Bishop himself, and when his 
lo; hip did not refer to the subject 
in his annual address It was apparent 

matter would be dropped.
to be the case and

5 ft
ft{ j

Яа* і 
me,

flt, James’ Church, Broad street.— 
A. D. Dewdney, rector.

at 9 a. m. Mbmlng ser- 
S unday school and 

at 8 p. m. Evening ser- 
AU seats frète

that the 
This turned out

of those who were suspected of 
in the proposed

3 American Cotton Voile Suiting In Linen Color only—only 160 yards 
to sell. Regular 22c., Monday

j 15c. yard so ne
beltte prime movers 
object took an entirely different tack. 
The strongest argument that has been 
put forward in support of a coadju
tor has been the continued ill health 
of the present head of the church and 
his inability on that account to visit 
his parishioners. This argument got 
more and more knocked in the head 

the Synod continued in session, for 
his lordship, instead of showing any 
signs of illness, disclosed himself as a 
man enjoying the best of health and 
having undaunted energy. This was 
plising to the Synod and the question 
of coadjutor gradually dropped. That 
however, the idea at one time was 
quite generally thought of, and dis
cussed, cannot be denied and rumors 
were by no means scarce that the 
Synôd woûia deal with the matter.

Miss Richardson of St. Andrews has 
been appointed to 
McOlson of the model school teaching

і
ЯHoly

П a. m.

rn.m. In the spring of 1890 came another 
Helen learned to F.W. DANIEL & GO..qg,nistn St. Baptist Church—Rev. 

q, oi Gates, D. ЇХ, paetor. Preaching 
і at П a. m. and 1pm. Sunday 

school at 3.10 Pi m.
Clou Methodist Church, Juaotion of 

Wall Street and Burpee avenue.—Rev. 
Samuel Howard, B. D., will preach at 
Д. âabbath school at 2.30. The pas- 
toq Rev. Dr. Wilson, will preach at 7. 

mads welcome.
Portland. Methodist Churtik—At 11 a. 

Rev. Dr. Wilson; Rev. S. Howard, 
Sunday school at 2.15

Іwonderful step, 
speak. She had long been aware that 
those about her communicated by some 
means other than touch, and ever since 
her illness she had had a desire to 
utter sounds.

3
3

as JUSTLY PUNISHED.GOVERNMENT AFRAID.
3She loved to have her 

hand on a dog when It barked, and 
often she would lay her flngprs on the 
loving lips of those about her. There 
was one word—"Water”—sole Inherit
ance from her babyhood—the meaning 
pf which she knew.
"wa-wa,” and was able to say It 
after her recovery. Her throat, tongue 
and lips were In no way deformed. She 
ceaeed to speak because she ceased to 
hear.
and well, though her voice possesses a 
wehrd, compelling force that at once 
arrests attention; but not a word has 
ever reached her ear. 
can converse with Helen Keller, 
places her fingers on the lips of whom
soever is speaking to her, and replies 
vocally.

London House, Charlotte St. -3
3 Montreal Milkman Kept His Cans in a 

Filthy Condition.
Mulock’s Alien Labor Bill May Bring 

on aw Early Election.
IQgsgsasHSESHHSBsasESEsasasHSEsasasEsasHSzssESHSHSBSBsasasBsasEsasasaS

c .
*This she called WANTS TO DIE SOON.HOTEL BURNED. MONTREAL, July 8,—Aaron Engl, 

milkman, was before the recorder’s 
court this morning, charge^ with sell
ing milk without a permit And with 
having his cans in a dirty condition. 
The cans actually stank. The record
er assessed him $63 in all, or tipse 
months and a half tn jail. The city 
milk inspector stated that the milk in 
one of the cans would be sufficient' to 
kill three thousand children.

T p. m.pastor,
P> »• 1„ . . . _. . (Special to the Sun.)

Devifl’s Presbyterian Churoh, TORONTO, July 8—The Mail and 
street-—riabbath services, 11 a. Ottawa correspondent says

m. ana 7 p. m. Sabbath school and that the au<Men decision of the gov- 
felble class, 2,86 p. m. Mid-week se - | emment wlUl regard to the elections Is 
■riee, Wednesday. 8 ”»• Strangers, due to „„„y,,,,, complication having

<esT,Sftr»w'. Church-Rev. David j the ^ few da*8 *»ve color to

Ang. P-tor. will preash morning and Truok people „ greatly
ten*n*! . r) ail eh- worried over the announcement of Sir

lS- William Mulockls Intention to intro- 
f Ound. S'Arfay, 4 P- m. Leader alien labor bill prohibiting
1« Cameron. Subject. Missions. All emp|oyment ^ alleng „„ ent9r-
^W^eTcbristian Church—Preach- P**»« aided by the government, which 

7 „ — VV the Would make It Impossible for the rood 
(ntoter^J F Floyd Sunday school to Import eight er ten thousand aliens 
MÎi rTe. cTînZ «» work on the construction of the 

.V evening at 8 o’clock Prayer and I toad.
alee service on Thursday evening at ! Sir WHllam wlM not recede from hts 
o’clcok Subject for Sunday even- position and other membew of the 
,. “«abbath and Lord’s Day Obser- : government are hi a quandary and 
nee ” A cordial invitation extend- think that the beet tiring wotüd be to 

'уц j bring on the elections as soon as poe-
зивіеьа Avenue Chrfetten Church. : stt>le. 
writing at 11 a. on. and 7 p. m. by | 
nlhtoteh, J. Charles В. АР»*!. Sen- 1 
school at 9.45 a. m.

аДьву
George Gee is Repentant—Millie’s 

Father Sorry That the Prisoner 

Has to Die. ;

Fire Destroys One of the Oldest 

Buildings in Wolfville.
іToday she speaks intelligibly Misssucceed

■Ш
Istaff.

Dr. Mfllman, supreme chief ranger 
at the I. O. F, arrived In the city last 
evening and went by boat to St. John_ 
last everting.

In the second contest tor the Morri
son cup ortly two yachts entered, the 
Dursen and Aethore. The latter found 
no difficulty In defeating her rival, 
winning by over two minutes.

The Fredericton Brass Band dis
coursed music at the west end band 
stand this evening and a large num
ber enjoyed the programme rendered.

Now, anyone 
She WOLFVILLE, N. S., July 8— The j -----------

Wotfviile hotel, one of the oldest WOODSTOCK, N. B., July 8,—George 
buildings in the town, was totally con- Gee, whose sentence of death is to he

THE HEAD TAX.sumed by fire this morning. An alarm carried out on the 32nd Inst., the gov- 
in about 3 o’clock and the IA LOVABLE PERSONALITY.

In her college cours! Mtes Sullivan 
sat with Helen, spelling into her band 
the lectures. Helen retained what she 
could In her mind, and later copied » 
out on a specialty constructed type
writer, the letters remaining in raised 
type. These she read, and so prepared 
herself for the examinations which she 
has so successfully passed. Her books 
of reference are In raised type, scores 
of them having been expressly made 
for her through the kindness of some 
of her many friends. Apart from her 
woifderfui mental gifts, Helen Keller 
Is a lovable, healthy, wholeeome- 
mtoded girl, with a passionate love for 
all dumb creatures. That her life will 
in some way be spent in the service 
of those who can neither she nor hear 

і і» Very probable.

was rung
firemen were promptly on hand, but 

unable to save the building,
crament deciding against commute- Concernlng the head tax exacted 

from European aliens entering the 
United States from Canadian territory 
the Sun is informed that the new regu
lations do not in any way interfere 
with Canadians passing from this side 
of the line to the other. The law pro
vides that the head tax shall be col
lected from all aliens not citizens of 
Canada. Newfoundland, Mexico and 
Cuba are also not Interfered with in 
this respect. British subjects who have 
resided in Canada long enough to be
come citizens of this country are ex
empt from this taxation. But this fact 
must be understood, that a British 
subject is not recognized as a citizen 
of Canada till he has made application 
and become enrolled toe 46» exercise of 

‘ the franchise. -

tion, was notified of this decision ' towers
though they succeeded in confining the day. He remarked that he had not 
fire to the premises. It belongs to the expected anything else. He keeps very 
estate of the late Major Cuseack, and і 
was Insured.

calm, says that he is ready to die, and 
his only regret seems to be that the 
execution cannot be sooner. This THEY PLAYED THE GAME.

The Dufferin hotel base ball team 
defeated the Grand Unton hotel nine 
on the Shamrock grounds yesterday 
afternoon, the score was 23 to 19. The 
batteries were for the victors fl. Stew- 
art and Borne. The oposing team’s 
battery wae made up of J. Driscoll and 
t>. Connolly. The last named player 
used to be a man of great repute and 
yesterday he aequltted himself most 
creditably.

The Norwegian bark Congo, which 
has been here since Sunday dlscharg- morning he had as a visitor his uncle, 
lng her ballast and undergoing inspec- Cornelius Gee, the father of the girl 
tton to discover the extent of the in- he killed. It Will be remembered tha*

went Cornelius Gee signed the petition aXk- 
agroend on her way to Musquash from lng for commutation of the sentence, 
a Norwegian port on the coast df Nova He expressed himself as very soeiy 
Sootia, was yesterday placed on HU- that the death sentence must be cer- 
ytLrd’s blocks. Her metal will be re- rlsd ou*. The condemned man Seems 
moved, the hull wm be re-cBlked, and fully conscious of the enormity of the 
a new piece of kepi wUl be put in. : crime he committed. He professes 
Then the Congo will proceed t6 Mils- hearty contrition and confidence that 
gag£h to take in Use cargo of tomber. I u, repentance will be effectual.

1

Juries sustained when she

The Donaldson liner Indrani, CapL 
Bfels class CMUies, sailed about 7 o’clock last night 

Prayer meeting on Wed- for Baltimore to complete her cargo for 
tvenlng at 8 o’cloek. Glasgow. She discharged ZJS9» tons
.rtan Aursh. Itasen avenue.— here told will tftit out' 1,000 at Batti-

л m.
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ST. JOHN, N. В. SATURDAY, JULY 8, 1904. /

«I1LLSBOROіHAPPY!

Sf. «

.6

One of the Oldest Settlements In the Province.
Its Picturesque Features—Its Summer Hotel Breezy sketch of the village, pat 

Its Industries and Institutions 
Something of the First Settlers.

W0*

:

Founded By Germans In 1T55—Its 
Interesting History. and Present

ana destructive ЄахЬу tide, from et* 
to ten feet higher than the dykes, so 
named from the professor who gave 
warning of it, which at about nine 
o'clock cm the evening of October 4th, 
1869, rolled up the river before a strong 
gale sweeping everything before it, 
completely tearing away the dykes, 
the barns of the marsh lands, and 
even the wharves along the river. The 
wharf ot Gray's Island was lifted and 
carried along and is supposed to have 
been the immediate cause of the tear
ing away of Moncton bridge from its 
foundations, for it was carried up river 
by this tide. Many bridges were torn 
out and several buildings bodily trans
ported to higher ground, in one in
stance wltji their sleeping occupants 1 
tablet In the old burying grour 
cords the death by drowning o< 
dah A., the 24 year old daugh 
James and Hannah Bray, as si 
being driven across the “Lake” 
eventful night

The list of summer visitors 
present (line Includes George f 
Ottawa, visiting his parents, I 
Mrs. Calvin Bteeves; Mis 
Steeves, the guest of her mothe 
Anthony Steeves; Mrs. B. W. 
at Ward’s Hotel; T. E. Colpi 
wife, the guest of J. I* Peek;
Geo, Seamans, guest of Mrs. 
Dickson; Mrs. Fred Klnnear, of 
ton, visiting her mother, Mrs. •’ 
McLaughlin ; Mrs. Florence 
with Mrs. James Blight; Mrs. 
Tingley and children, • at the 
Hotel; also Mrs. Charles Cart 
famljy St t the same placet 
Steeves, of Boston, visiting h 
home after an absence of flfteter,
Mrs. Fred Bstabrooks, Beeler!' 
guest of her parents, Mr. at 
Dimock Bteeves.

building of three departments, under 
the principalship of Henry Burns, B. 
A., a Baptist, Methodist and an Epis
copal church, a small Roman Catho
lic church, three hotels, two public 
halls, a public library, post office, cus- 

Speclal correspondence of the Sun. *. j , toms house, a private bank, several
Thaddeus Btevens was called from Al- caliy opposite character was produced ®t°re.3'

Sevens £nt to Moncton to establish wholly unlike that of true beds of Coum Jord«і eteeveS в^ Marren, 
the Times and the Advocate died an coal, occurring as it did not in beds. M- D. ^ Sherwood J Tompkins, F. 
honorable death. but with all the characters of veins Pomp»0"- St®ev”’ £

Later the Maple Leaf was started in sometimes parallel to beds hut much ?4*1уе%?’ ®fnd^L.¥L?" a
Albert County by Prof. Rhodes and more frequently occupying a gash or Slater, Lambert Stee
jetinued with a diversified history fissure in the rook. It was mined to ana otners.
about twelve years in all, up to within * depth of 1,400 feet,, varying In thick- ; raB HILLSBORO BAPTIST
& few years ago ness from eight feet at the surface, *.

In the summer" of 1894 the Star was with twenty feet as a maximum, down j
begun and conducted for a year by to vetnlets barely thicker than a sheet ; Qn the 6th of October, 1822, after the
John A. Beatty, druggist. After the et paper as a minimum. Coal never ; ordinance of baptism had been admin- 
death of its orginator in June, 1895, the occurs in this way. Again, Albertite leered to several candidates in Wel- 
paper was continued for a few months ln Р1атея occurred as the cement of a don creek, about three miles to the 
under the management of H. Pres- conglomerate; and, lastly, its composl- rear of the village, under the auspices 
cott, when the plant was sold for tion to P«rfecUy homogeneous through- o£ Rev. Joseph Crandall, in a barn at 
the benefit of the estate and a new pa- out, while eoal shows a difference ln Salem owned by Henry Steeves, and 
per lsued. quality. It is a very blank, lustrous acr0gg the creek now occupied by Har-

Thl* was the rmmtv News, edited mineral, breaking with a broad con- djs steeves, not far distant from theand manage? by E. M. Brewster, now choidal fracture and СІ0Є?У r=se™“ea Place of baptism the First Hillsboro
of South Framington, Mass. It con- 4ha “pba14 or mlneral pI4ch °f Trlnl" ! Baptist churoh was organ zed with a 
tinned with an occasional susnension dadl . I membership of ten or twelve persons,of issue, to?three years or mere, when fBut 14 8 IZ-rtito Inoludtoff the recent converts Pravi-
the forces pulling in the opposite direc- t6™ey? that 0US 0118 “ma-1 thl e03pel ba?J”n
tion, became too strong for the young aolve n spm®/oZcZuor pre“hed on Sunday by Henry Steeves
жЛ1#Л„ 4v. гітту+r, Мпитя are solvents of the Trinidad pitch, nor son the original Heinrich, and the
tinned and Mr Rrewster removed can 14 66 used ln caulklng a boat. With old German family Bible is preserved
to Albert to do iob work in the Manie respect to the first objection it would aa an heirloom by a great-great-grand-
L^rf office* Md toblmd hlL aiд f^ni«! not now be considered valid, but in ^ john I. Steeves. A place of wor-
Leaf Office and to lend his aid in pro- the then comparatively initial stages вМр je claimed by some to had already

of the study of the extensive class of been erected on the spot where the
hydrocarbonates it was erroneously ; vniage church now stands. Soipe
supposed a solvent of the Trinidad l tlme a£ter the first Hillsboro Baptist
pitch should also dissolve the new і сЬигсь was organised this building
mineral Albertite it they were related wag removed and became the property
as Gesner claimed. The professor ot the Methodists. Another building
spent his fortune in the endeavor to wag put up- which was in due course
secure a verdict, but the case was de- thne removed and a still larger edl- 
clded in favor of the crown. With a yce> tba present churdh, erected in US 
wider knowledge of this class of com-} pla^.e- since that time the following 
pounds scientists are now agreed that clergymen have administered to the 
Prof. Gesner's contention was cor- ярігцна1 wants of the members of this 
reot. chjurCh. The dates of the commence -

During the period of its maximum : ment of serviceln each case to also 
yield, 1863-1869, the annual product was given:
from 17,000 to 22,000 tons, valued at і RsV- James Wallace, 18Z4.
515 to *22 per ton at the pit's mouth, j Rev william Sears, 1824.
After 1890 the veins became too small j Rev James Wallace, 1844. 
for profitable working. In all 155,000 j Alexander McDonald and John Fron
tons were shipped from this pocket. , cis in appear to have preached lor 

The true origin of the Albertite is a tlme in the church, but whether or 
yet problematical. It .shows no signs not ^ paetors the present writer to 
of vegetable tissue and Its only fossils 
are fishes, to which some have attri
buted its origin. At an early time it 
must have been in the form of a fluid, 
possibly petroleum, and this latter to 
known to occur ln the county. In the 
old Albert mine# the oil used to ooze 
out of the walls and galleries.
Dover, in Westmorland, there has been 
found an oily substance called Maltha, 
which has oozed from the ground and 
hardened as pitch. Some are of the 
opinion that the petroleum turned in
to Maltha and subsequently into Al
bertite where the oil was exposed to 
the atmosphere.

There la. then, this geological reason 
for believing that oil is, or at any rate 
has been, abundant In this vicinity and 
for two years boring operations have 
been conducted on both sides of the 
Petitcodiac, with satisfactory results, 
in search of this valuable commodity.

Manganese and shale are found in 
the parish of Hillsboro and a great 

has been spent in de
veloping these extractive industries.

A new woodworking factory will be 
started in Hillsboro to a few days, the 
buildings for which, including the 
main factory, 50 ft. by 24 ft., with en
gine house, dry house and store house, 
have been recently erected and fitted 
with the datest improved machinery 
by the Hillsboro Woodworking and 
Manufacturing Co., with J. L. Peck, 
banker, president, for the purpose of 
making doors, sashes, flooring, sheath-

About

growing purposes to be found in the 
province. z

rfi the early days the river, begin
ning as far up as Moncton, but more 
especially at Weldon Creek, three miles 
above Hillsboro, spread over the low 
land on the Albert county side, and 
year after year for centuries Its muddy 
waters kept laying down deposits of 
the rich salt mud to form a soil dtiich 
has its equal in natural fertility only 
In the western praties that have been 
further enriched by the yearly decay, 
of vegetable matter. The early settlers 
after the manner of their German an
cestors, began building mud walls or 
dykes to keep out the river water and 
allow the soil to be cultivated. Year 
after year, after It had been properly 
ditched for drainage purposes the own
ers of much of it have regularly taken 
off their good hay crops with little need 
of renewing its fertility by agricultural 

"*go—ln 1755, the last of the original set- lneana- And this valuable tract of land 
tiers after the red men, the French, extends along the river with increasing 
were expelled from their homes at what w)dth trom Hillsboro to Harvey. Two 

'Is now Hillsboro by several hundred qualltles of hay are produced, "Bng- 
■oldlers under command ot an English llsh .. which commands the highest 
officer, Major Frye, of the garrison at pdce of any that to grown, and a coarser 
Fort Cumberland. Tradition says they variety “Broadleaf,” which 
were driven along a footpath to Monc-

HILLSBORO.
The village of Hillsboro, fifteen miles 

■istant from Moncton, ' on the right 
bank of the river Petitcodiac, to in 
many respects but one among the many

„А

of the pleasant New Brunswick vil
lages, with its typical general features 
and ways, but ln addition, with alms 
and ambitions which are peculiarly its 
own, and which Its people are, after 
their own fashion, directing their ef
forts zealously to realize.

It is above all a healthy and a aun
ty spot, appropriately named a burg, 
•r borough, nestled among the hills, and, 
being on the direct line of some big but 
hitherto little-known attractions for 
Ithe tourist—It needs but to become suf
ficiently known to swing the head end 
of that procession this way.

One hundred and forty-nine years

large. Either of the verandas or the 
promenade above is a lookout point 
over the surrounding country and She- 
pody Bay, which, during the summer 
months, presents the busy appearance 
of a shipping pqrt. *

The building, designed with an eye 
to every modern convenience, to a two 
story 36 x 63 foot structure, surround
ed on two sides with wide verandas 
supported by Gothic columns. It pres
ents a pleasing appearance from the 
outside, and within to fitted up and 
furnished ln the most up-to-date man
ner, and in ap inimitable style. It to, 
heated with hot air supplied to every 
room and lighted by acetyllne gas from 
an automatic rice carbide generator in 
the basement, which furnishes an ideal 
soft and penetrating light. Ip the base
ment also a large cool sample rdom 
has been built, with a gent’s toilet ln 
connection, and the hotel refrigerator. 
While excavating for the foundations 
a good stream of water was struck and 
here a well has been dug from which 
the water supply to secured. This is 
pumped by wind power to a three 
thousand gallon tank on the upper floor 
and from here furnished to the differ
ent rooms. This water has a local re
putation as a curative of indigestion.

-
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5 is cut
later and fed to the cattle. It has been 

ton, on their way to augment the customary at times to open the sluices 
pathetic band of exiles of that memor- ln the dykes ^ allow the marshée to 
%ble year. There is certain knowledge fl00ded on the occasion of high tidy 
of the burning by this officer of a for the sake of the mud deposit that Is 
Wrench chapel which stood at this secured. At such times the tides reach 
early time a short distance back of the ne&rly to their top and frequently find 
tepot *here the new temperance hall

D-

[
a way in of their own. At a low place 

stands today. Two weeks ago a man . jq the dyke where a start can be made 
making an excavation beneath the bam 1 a single high tide, if aided by a strong 
of B. A. Marven, M. D., dug up part of J wind, has often, to the owner’s sorrow, 
à skeleton—the skull was «missing— i 

. which is considered to be that of one of 
these early settlero They had during 
their period of ooduрапсу planted or
chards and made an attempt at dyking 
In portions of the marsh lands oppos
ite Grey’s ’’Island." Evidences of such 
dykes may • still be seen, and until 
about seventy-five years ago remains 
Of an orchard existed on the farm now 
owned by John I, Steeves, a prosperous 
farmer of the place. The cherries of 
Hillsboro, which are quite different 
from, those grown generally in Nova 

I Beotia, are often called French cherries,
! and are no doubt the same variety as 
those of these unfortunate pioneers.

been sufficient to wear the dyke down 
and break its way through, and if in 
hayiag time does extensive damage to 
the crop. This fact of increasing dif
ficulty year by year ln protecting such 
lands along the Atlantic seaboard from 
the encroachment of the sea has been 
advanced by an authoritive geologist of 
the province as an argument ln favor 
of the belief that the eastern part of 
the continent to slowly but gradually 
sinking, as it is believed that the west
ern coast in the same way is gradually 
undergoing an upward movement.

By the side of the river opposite the 
upper end of the village to a sand and 
gravel bed known as Gray’s Island, now 

THE FIRST SETTLERS. Incorrectly so-called, but before the
dykes were built surrounded by water 

In an almost forgotten corner of the when the tides were high. It is a cool 
Old cemetery at Hillsboro lie the re- and delightful spot with a luxuriant 
butins of Heinrich Stevs, born at Osna- growth of trees and has for a long 
fejirg, Germany, 1720, and hto wife, time been used as a cemetery. Gravel 

"kachel, who, immigrating to Pennsyl- J Is secured from its northern side for 
vania in 1760, and thenee, five years 
later, to Hillsboro, became the first 
permanent settlers of the village, and 
the ancestors of the large Steeves fam
ily. Heinrich brought with him his 
•even sons, Jacob, born 1750; John, 1752;
Christian, 1753; Frederick, 1786; Henry,
1T6T; Lutwlck, 1759, and Matthias, who 
•lone of the seven was born in Penn
sylvania ln 1761. A grant of two hun- 
Ored acres with provisions for two 
years, some stock and agricultural 

’’éléments and a free passage were prom
ised. Five other men by the names of 
Lutz, Trite, Rickers, Jones and Som
ers, with their families. Joined fortunes 
With him, and their sloop was moored 
*t Gray’s Island early ln July 1766. 
tiere Heinrich decided to settle, but the 
.rest moved further up the river and j away from the turmoil and cares of the 
located near the site of the future city | city, and the confinement of its tene- 
•f Moncton.

A HOMILY ON BARS

(From the Philadelphia Pi 
. They were all sitting about a 
table. The coffee had been serr 
are had been lighted, and the I 
tot, released for a season fspm 
duties, was holding forth for th 
fit of -friends only.

"Why is it,” asked one of « 
ter, "that the human ear is 
and crumpled and flattened—a * 
ity, in fact—while the ears of t 
er animals are erect and oome 

"That,” replied the Naturalb 
probably due to the fact of ma 
tolllgence. Our brains, you see 
made our heads too top hea 
sleep, for instance, the head of 
er animal needs no support 1 
neck, but a mail’s neek Is too w 
sustain its brain-weighted skull, 
consequently, must be laid, wit 
ears underneath, on a pillow.

"I've no doubt that man in ti
ginning had a smooth, shapely 
But his head, with Its deve 
brain outgrew his neck’s power t 
port it. Thence come the head i 
pillow, with its consequent cr. 
and crumpling of the ear, and і 
came the ear of today—which, 
it’s universal, isn’t properly Ispe 
a deformity at all.

The Naturalist rose 
room.
silent, looking from one to the 

''Now, I wonder,” drawled th 
glnsl questioner, “whether he 
stringing us?"

1

і
uncertain.

Rev. James Newcomb, 1849.
Rev. John Hughes, 1852.
Rev. Levi Marshall, 18 2.
Rev. James, Austen Smith, 1868,
Rev. W. T. Corey, 1867.
Rev. C. B. Wilton, 1878.
Rev. J. C. Bleakney, 1883.
Rev. W. W. Camp, 1886.
Rev. C. W. Townsend, 1*98.
Rev. J. B. Gahong, 1901
The last named clergyman has re

cently resigned to take charge of the 
interdenominational Sunday school 
work in the province and for a week 
the church has been without a pastor. 
BrasKhes of this Church have been es
tablished at Weldon and Salem.

The present pastor of the Methodist 
churoh is Rev. I. N. Parker, and of the 

Allen W.

On the ground floor to the cheerful . longing the life of that Journal, which 
office with its plate glass front and was soon doomed to Join the ranks of 
open fireplace, finished with rock- its starved and neglected brothers that 
maple, birch, bird’s-eye-maple and had gone before.
beech veneering, manufactured by a In March, 1903, Hillsboro’s present 
veneering company at West River, five newspaper, the Albert County Journal, 
miles below Albert. Travellers who began to be Issued by the Albert Jour- 
have seen it call it the most handsome as editor and manager. Previously it 
hotel office in the province. There to паї Publishing Co., with J. W. Gray* 
both the usual local and long distance had been published in Oxford, N. S., as 
telephone connections for its guests. the Oxford Journal. Since its inception 

Across the hall is the reading room the Journal has continued to improve 
When its natural .features are consld- which to kept supplied with the daily in every way and its present Issues corn

ered it seems strange that the people papers and the current magasine». The tain all the local news,
of Hillsboro have only recently begun kitchen is furnished with a double
to realize what choice and rare attrac- range and is a model of cleanliness it- LUMBER AND GYPSUM,
tlons the place and its Immediate vicin- self.
Ity have to offer to that class of people The cheerful dining room, which com- 
who leave their homes each summer ! mands a view of the “Lake” and bay,
desirous of securing at a minimum ex- I measures 40 x 22 feet, and is of suf-
penae a few weeks or a few days rest ] fleient size for the accommodation of

eighty guests. It to furnished with a 
silver service, and the bill of fare suf- 

ments and offices, where they may be fleient for the satisfaction of the most 
j nriveleged to drink in the pure sweet fastidious and epicurean tastes. Flow*- 
j country air, to regale themselves for era are kept about the room and on the 
one brief space of time on the freshest tables, 
and choicest products of the farm and 
dairy, and to feast their eyes on such 
as nature seems to have made to ,be 
appreciated by them alone, the class of 
tourists and summer boarders.

Hillsboro is the natural centre for 
what Albert County has to offer. It is 
easily reached ln an hour and a half 
either from Salisbury by rail, or, one 
may drive down from Moncton. There 

■ to now the most efficient railway ser
vice that this line has ever afforded, 
and.although there are those who would 
scorn to be suspected little-travelled 
by speaking other than disparagingly 
of their own branch line, those who 
have essayed more than the one known 
that the Salisbury and Harvey railway 
stands on a perfect equality with the 
best of the other branclfe lines of tbs

railway purposes and here too is the 
wharf from which Hillsboro ships its 
lumber, and the gypsum of one of the 
operating companies. A short distance 
down the river are the wharves of the 
Albert Manufacturing Company, where 
Its gypsum and calcined plaster are 
loaded for export.
FROM THE TOURIST STANDPOINT.

At

lm-

Good-nlght.’ 
and lei 

For a moment his frienIt to but fair to say, however, that, 
from a business standpoint Journalism 
has proved Hillsboro's least successful 
venture. It to an unusual occurrence 
for a business man of the place to 
become unable to meet all his obliga
tions. Lumbering has proved an em
inently safe and profitable business to 
all connected with it. Large quanti
ties are eût and shipped to the Brit
ish market year by year, and, as most 
of the lumber is cut by portable mills 
near the scene of the winter’s opera
tions, river driving of logs is unknown 
and there is not this risk attached as 
Is the case with lumbering on the St. 
John River, where a portion of the 
lumberman’s drive is frequently hung 
up for a year or more. Wealth and 
happiness have come to many, but po
verty to none, from the lumber busi
ness in Hillsboro. Steamers now do 
a large portion of the lumber carrying 
trade and are loaded from scows and 
small vessels off Hopewell Cape, where 
they lie anchored. In this way it comes 
about that much of the lumber which 
is shipped from Hillsboro, but Is load
ed on the ocean steamers and vessels 
at Hopewell, appears in the custom 
house reports of the latter place, 
where two or three vessels may usual
ly be seen at any time loading for 
the transatlantic market.

After the farm and forest come the 
products of the Hillsboro gypsum quar- 

natural features whlqh many have It ,s the lntentlon of the manage-. ries. Mush has already been written 
come miles to see At Demoiselle- ment t0 ,mmediately lay out a tennis about those of the Albert Manufactur
er^ 1» one of the few underground court on the lawn In front for the bene- ‘n* C?mpa"y’ which furnishes work 
lakes in existence. Once seen it will fit Qf ltg gtg a]one і for 300 employes and fifty horses dur-
not be readily forgotten; and In this ■ lng the greater part of the year. The
cool spot for a summer day one may The commercial men and others who gypgUm j8 a lower carboniferous i 
pack a snowball at his leisure. It is malce ,th®, „тр1ге blouse their home posjti a formation rich in minerals in 
ln reality a monstrous cave, partly fill- while In Hillsboro speak eloquently of the province, and is obtained at the 
ed with water, ln the gypsum rock, 14 and Its service. “You may write présent time by tunnelling In the quar- 
which surrounds It on all sides, save for ( ,w” 4he be®4 you can eay of 4be E™- i ries three and a half miles from the 
the opening which affords the passage p*re» sald F. M. Monroe, a St. John ; r)ver During 1903 this company ship
way to the Interior. commercial man, "and put my name j ped цо,000 tons of the crude and man-

For those appreciative of the pictur- at the bottom.” It Is a matter of par- j ufactured gypsum. For many years 
esque and sublime, the widely known donable pride on the part of the people ; the rock was hauled by means of horse 
Cape Rocks at Hopewell cannot fall to ot tlle P,ace that they have among them ; power in small cars to the mill and 
have a charm. The cliffs of sandstone men of sufficient public spirit and faith : wharves, three cars to a horse with 
and conglomerate partly worn by the ln the future of their village to place j three tons ln each.
waves, and arches, and high bold ! their money In so commendable an en- , ago a 6màll engine was substituted, 
bluffs attract more sight-seers each j terprise. With such modern accçm- ; wbich makes six daily trips with Its 
year than any other natural feature In ' m°dallons for the tourist, coupled with thirty or more cars, bringing out about 
this section of the province. There are ! 4he delightful scenery and natural at- ; 6Ю tons per day. Gypsum quarrying 
the best opportunities for salt water j tractions on this side of the Petitcodiac. ; ls alao carried on ln other parts of the 
bathing, and from the geologist’s stand- ! Albert County with its gypsum quar- , parish, but on a smaller scale.
Teint aa well these are objects of much ' rles- 4b® °ld -* b®r4 Mines, its under- j M_TT4___
interest The gypsum quarries aha the ! ground lake Its “Rocks” and other | A DEPARTED INDUSTRY.
old Albert mines are other places well P°lnts of interest, when these have be- older residents of Hillsboro will

«ь come more widely known, must soon і , л Vworth visiting. begm to receive Its share of attention і 1r^aU„Ule рга1°Л,!І ТІ ™
from the holiday pleasure seekers. j bU«atv^„whl,cb f°H°wed the cUscovery 

The Empire House is under the con- ^bertit«’ tZTot ot
tol of M. A. Foster and has an up-to- by A, e. in-on immediately arose regarding its
date livery to connection. true nature, some claiming It was coal

and therefore that it reverted to the 
: crown, others, including Prof. Gesner, 

During the past forty-five years five > that it was not coal but a variety of 
distinct attempts have been made to asphalt and therefore not among the 
provide Hillsboro with a newspaper of minerals which become the property of 
its own. The first Albert county Jour- j the crown. This occasioned a close ex- 
nst, the Eastern Advocate, was started ; amination of the new mineral during 
shortly before 1285, but the original the progrès» of the great lawsuit ex- 

by ! proprietor form* toe venture unsuccess- ; tending over two months at Hillsboro, 
yll» j fui and Was about til Abandon it wheel1 Ip which Wyt Opltow ot dtetoeteto

church Rev.Episcopal
Smithers.

THE OLDEST INHABITANT.

The oldest resident of the place liv
ing at the present time Is Christian 
Steeves, great grandson of the original 
Heinrich, or Jacob, as he contends he 

lied, now in hto ninetieth year.
Mr. Steeves was born on the premises 
adjoining bis present home, and has 
lived ln one or the other of these two 
houses throughout his more than 89 
years. He is yet active and enjoys 
good health, but has not been actively 
engaged in work for twenty years. He 
to one of a family of six brothers and 
six sisters, of whom three of the lat
ter are still living.

There are
retain a vivid recollection of the great «Town Topics.

deal of money Lakeside (in Eighth avenue re-, 
ant—I see you have a sign requ« 
gentlemen to remove their hats, 
er—Yes, we found it necessary, 
side—Just like New York. Wh
in Chicago we never think of 
down to a meal without taking 
hats and coats.—Town Topics.

At first Heinrich merely squatted on 
і the land, but later, in 1783, a grant was 

41 duly made to hto sons of a section 
nearly three square miles in area and 

- extending along the river from the 
"Lake” to what to now the road to 
tiray*» Island. Much of this land has 
biot since that time passed out of the 
bands of the Steeves family, for the 
Wàme Is now spelled In tfrht way; ln- 

ytleed the premises upon which the 
.. Above mentioned bones were recently 

found had remained in the possession 
respectively of a direct line of de
scendants of the original Heinrich, 
hamely, Henry, Martin, the Hon. Wil
liam H., Anthony and Joshua Steeves, 
before becoming the property a few 
bears ago of its present owner.

The sloop which transported them 
hover returned, as it promised on leav
ing, their supply of seeds became ex
hausted, and for several years many 

' hardships had to be endured. During 
this time they received valuable advice 
from a Frenchman named Belllveau, 
Who had escaped transportation and 
was familiar with the country. The In
dians also, who were friendly, taught 
them how to trap and snare in the 
Winter season, which was rigorous ln 
bomparison with the land ln which they 
had made their home during the five 
proceeding years. But game and fish 
were abundant, and the only luxuries 
they really lacked were milk, butter 
fcnd eggs.

1
was caThe parlor on the first floor 1» taste

fully and luxuriously furnished, and 
provided with a Mason and Rtsch 
piano. Some paintings of no mean 
merit, from the brush of Miss Z. M. 
Foster, adorn the walls. Among these 
is a unique design on veneering of the 
Canadian coat of arms, surrounded with 
,a circle of maple leaves and two Union 
Jacks. The design has been copyrightl 
ed by its originator. Miss Foster, who 
has painted several for people in St. 
John and elsewhere.

’ The building contains three double and 
twenty-six single bedrooms, all pleas
antly furnished, with iron and brass 
bedsteads,, Ostehmoor mattresses, and 
covered with the light and luxurious 
down puffs. The ladles’ and gentle- 

j men's bathrooms are on the second 
province. On the other hand it is a de- floor, and are large, airy and clean, 
lightful ride from Moncton through, The plumbing has been done with the 
and many come by this route for the utmost care throughout. The halls are

large and in keeping with the' rest of 
the building

Doctor—As you live in the 
wouldn’t advise the sea level for 
cation. You need a change of al‘ 
so go to the mountains. Patten) 
doctor, you seem to forget thj.t »>e 
been living in a skyscraper

lng and all building materials, 
fifteen men will be given employment. 

The village to provided with a large 
and well equipped superior school

otel.—many in the village whoI new
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Within a few miles of Hillsboro are
OWhat’s the use of continually making experiments 

with many so-called headache cures which utterly fail 
to relieve and are often dangerous to the health ? 
it has been proved in thousands of cases that there is 
one plain, honest, natural cure for that distressing 
malady—Kumfort Headache Powders.
These powders are not composed of harmful drugs, 
but are of a purely vegetable character, compounded 
of natural remedies for headaches of all
kinds. __
They will cure the worst case of head- |
ache in a few minutes, whether it is 'VvX Л
a nervous headache, neuralgic headache V

sick headache. They afford imme- \| 4 
diate relief, are safe, pleasant and U 

effective and have no unpleasant 
Q after effects.

You will find Kumfort Powders 
і something different from other 

> Is sorts — something honest—some- \
thing that will do all we claim for >
them or your money refunded. -■

\ The Rev. W. R. Harvey, formerly of Economy, 
85 N. S., writes : -v

)’ “ Although not In the habit of giring testimonial», 
great pleasure in testifying to the good qualities of Kumfort 

Powders. Being subject to nervous headaches, I am always able 
, to And relief by using Kumfort Powders."
S' E. W. Matdson Д Son, Thompson St*., N. 6.. write f ' и Please 
Гsend us 6 dozen Kumfort Headache Powders, .They are the best 

eelHag medicine we havain the shop." ^
V- H. C. Pulton, of Truro,of Supt. office of I. C. R., writes: HI 
/cannot praise Kumfort Headache Powder*too highly. Undoubtedly 
4 the bief enr« for headaeha.” ... ■> _.

»
iincrrouihaa4ach«in еф«а»а.“ Ai -ч#»--*.■ *V-
lesr aewtfrrj In 1001 paetafri Its*/»#pbbiitninSSc.poeK- 

/1 “**• ЛгвввМп, er *# япіірпгіраш e» rettivt of prit о.
LThe5 F*e-Wheaton Company: Ltd. м1кТ,е-
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OfHeinrich built a dwelling 

faear the ynarsh land on the property 
how owned by John I. Steeves, ef which 
eyldefli"

------- by

O
ces are still occasionally turned 
the plough, 

lb this way then the first permanent 
settlement was made. Later came peo
ple by the name ot Beatty, Gross, Tay
lor, Edgett, Jonah and others, of whom 
jthere are numerous descendants living 
Ш Hillsboro at the present time.

or
*I About three years

T
|rTHE VILLAGE OF TODAY. )

■ There are to the village today about 
one thousand people, living In great 
part to houses of their own, principally 
on either aide of the long village street, 
Which is part of the roadway from 
Mondtim to Hopewell. Built on a mod
erate elevation, It affords what might 

, well be termed a charming view of the 
’river for miles to either direction, 
is the centra of business for a large 
population, of farmers to whom fortune 
has been kind, and who have every 
reason for being contented and happy. 
Adjoining It are Surrey or Lower Hille- 
boro, sod Weldon, on either side along 
the river, sad Satem at the rear. Many 
ot the pbople ot Hillsboro are prosper
ous tenants, the dyked marsh, a por-

I have
P o
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THE EMPIRE HOTEL.
To make an adequate provision for 

the big stream of tourist travel that 
must eventually be attracted in this 
direction, and which has already well 
•begun, a large and commodious hotel, 
the Empire House, was planned by 

•some of-the most prominent business 
men of the place and built during the 
summer of 1908, within one minute’s 
.walk Aom the station en an elevation 
which commands what is without doubt 
a better view than that afforded 
any-other betel or dareilieg.ia the

4O
it

have used them >

ITS NEWSPAPER VENTURES. O
0 4 u

ШЖ£oPvo% o„ttoh of whioh Is ensued by almost every 
well-to-do tiller of the soU. terming 

valuable land tarn hayot the
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EMPIRE HOTEL, HILLSBORO.
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1SATURDAY, JULY 9, 1904,ST. JOHN STAR,

The anew ceased, the wind changed; 
the ice was carried to Ragged Harbor; 
Eleazar Manuel spied the body of Sol- 

from the lookout and put out and 
brought him in—revived him and took 
him home to Priscilla, 
winter the old man doddered about the 
harbor, dying of consumption. When 
the tempered days came — the days of 
balmy sunshine and cold evening 
winds—he came quickly to the pass of 
glittéring visions, which, for such as 
die of the lung trouble, come at the

<кх><к><к><><>о<>о<>о<><><>оо<><>о<>оо<х>о<>оч><к>о<>о<х><><к><>сю<>о<><>с>о 4
THE FRUITS OF TOIL omon

l
V,Though the

OPHEALTH я®,
BEAUTYJ

By NORMAN DUNCAN, in McClure s. V ,6і
хххххуоооооооооооооооооооооооооооооооооооооооооооо

\take un out. I be goain' t’ wark harding ago, when young Luke Dart, 
Boot Bay trader, was ambitious for 

itronage, he said to Solomon 
iejjroi Ragged Harbor, a punt flsh-

4- Jthis year.” „
“You be a great warker, Solomon, 

said she; "my, but you be!”
Priscilla smiled, and Solomon smiled 

and it was as though all the labor and 
peril of the season were past, and the 

full to the rôof with salt

end of life.
In the spring, when the Lucky Star, 

three days out from Boot Bay, put in
to Ragged Harbor to trade for the 
first catch, old Skipper Luke Dart was 
aboard making his last voyage to the 
shore; for he was very old, and longed 

more to see the rocks of all that 
coast before he made ready to die. 
When he came ashore, Eleazar Manuel 
told him that Solomon 
dying at home; so the skipper went to 
the cottage under the man-o’-war to 
say goodby to his old customer and 
friend *— and there found him, " prop
ped up in bed, staring at the sea.

"Skipper Luke,” Solomon quavered, 
in deep excitement, “be you just come 
in, b’y?”

but an hour gone.”
“What be the big craft bangin’ off 

Eh—what be she, b’y?”
no craft in sight

Vі•e

4on, b’y an’ you be willin,’ I’ll 
it you with twine for a cod-trap.

tip trade with me, b’y, I’ll trade 
ьіуоц^ come good times or bad.” 
olomori was youhg and lusty, a 
ghty youth in bone 
isçle, lunged like a blast furnace, 
arageous and finely sanguine. Said

Sol]

stage were „ . „
cod. In the happiness of this dream 
they smiled again, and turned their 
eyes to the hills, from which the glory 
of purple and yellow was departing to 
make way for the misty dusk.

“Skipper Luke Dark says V me,” said 
Solomon, "that ’tis the luxuries that 
keeps folk poor.” *

Priscilla said nothing at all.
“They be nine dollars again me in 

o’ tartar,’ ’said

once
and seasoned

Stride lay

"An’ you trust me with twine for a 
•ap, skipper, I’ll deal fair by you, come 
ood times or bad. I'll pay for un, 
<Jpper, with the first fish I cotches.” 
said Luke Dart: "When I trust, b’y, 
trust.

IWi Itv

seven years for cream

“b'y,” said she, “but ’tis a lot! But 
t was a compact, so, at the end of we be used to un now воіотоп, an’ we 
. season. Solomon bullded a cottage can’t get along g ^ not

the Man-o’-War, Broad Cove Sure said he ns gooo

'Иіймле з: SsVæk «
їггаяиї

hat the worK was gooa lo l +4л1_іл tn the free heaving deep
ot and splice. In ^he ? lor salmon and cod, thereto compelled

the stage and the by the inland waste, which contributes
, of flslu When the temped nothing to the sustenance of the men 
1 of W". “ shadows of days to come, inexorably

vhere*it S from the Jg- SfiSflt

w«t5o‘™iaSri”

’ shadows crept out of the wild- g№ dfeariees a„d cunning. He weath

ered four hundred1 gales, from the grey 
gusts which come down between Quid 
Nunc and the Man-o’-War, leaping 
upon the fleet of the summer tempests 
swift and black, and the first blizzards 
of winter. He was wrecked off the 
Mull, off the Three ‘Poor Sisters, on 
the Pancake Rock, and again off the 
Mull. Seven times he was swent to 
sea by the offshore wind, 
times he was frozen to the seat of his 
punt; and of these, eight times his 
feet were frozen, and thrice his fester
ed right hand. All this he suffered 
and more, of which I may set down six 
separate periods of starvation, in which 
thirty-eight men, women and children 
died—all this with all the toil, cold, 
despair, loneliness, hunger, peril and 
disappointment therein contained.

And so he came down to old age-^with 
a bent back, shrunken arms and filmy 
eyes—old Solomon’s Stride, now prey 

But. of an evening

“Think o’ that!” T is quite likely you are doctoring for the wrong thing. Or perhaps you are taking medicine for a trouble you 

really have stubborn to treat ? Do you wonder why you do not get cured}? Are

You pays for un when you
■n.” “Is

■

Whatever
you ‘°™”i^to,^g8yoùr ?Don’t imagine because you seem regular, or maybe once a day for a time, then >

dav skipped, and so on, that you have healthy bowels. Everybody needs a gentle laxative occasionally. Where you 
Sk ySE may be all right, you may be all wrong. Likely as not it is the cause of something else you are suffering

from.

shoare
There had been 

when the Lucky Star beat in. "Were 
she a fore-an’-after, Solomon?” said 
Luke, evasively.

"Sure, noa,
“She were a square-rigged craft, with 
all sail set—a 1 great, gran’ craft — a 
quare craft, b’y—b’y— like She were 
made o' glass, canvas an' hull an’ all; 
an’ she had shinin’ ropes, an’ she were 
shinin’ all over, 
star t’ the tip o’ her bow-sprit, b’y, an’ 
a star t’ peak o’ her mainmast—seven 
stars they be, in all. Oh, she were a 
gran’ sight!”

“Hem-m!” said Luke, stroking his 
“She’ve not come in yet.”

bound down north t’ 
Solomon went on

.

b’y!” cried Solomon.

AX A- CARA TABLETS X1
Sure, they be a

і
do not puree or strain. One after each meal acts upon the intestinal canal gently but surely, cleaning It out completely. 
This gives every other bodily function a free and healthy action. It allows Nature to take her course, where she has 
been obstructed before. Even though you are what you imagine reasonably regular, that is no sign you do not need

^ A^TnM^mandTnow that ”th ете is one sensible and effective cure for clogged bowels. The chances are that is 

the seat of the trouble you are Suffering from. They will do you good, anyway, and will probably show you the 

truth of some things.
TOUS DRUGGISTS

. ,
beard.

І“She were 
the Labrador,” 
quickly, “an’ when she made the Grap
plin’ Hook grounds she come about an’ 
headed for the tickle, with her sails 
squared. Sure she ran right over the 
Pancake, b’y, like she weren’t there at 
all, an—how’s the win, b’y?”

• “Dead off shore from the tickle.”
Solomon stared at Luke. “She were 

cornin’ straight in agin the wind,” he 
said, hoarsely. “Maybe, skipper,” he 
went on with a little laugh, “she do 
be the ship for souls. They be many 
things strong men knows nothin’ 
about. What think you?”

“Ay—maybe; maybe she be.”
“Maybe—maybe—she dt> be invisible 

t’ mortal eyes. Maybe, skipper, you 
hasn’t seed her; maybe ’tie that my 

to be opened V such sights. May-

lan, dear,” said the young |lolo- 
ride, with a slap of his great 
’twill be a gran’ season for fish
X.”

tt’y,” said Priscilla, tenderly f 
be a gran’ season for fish.” 
Solomon sighed, " ’twill that— . ‘I

SELL ЧТІ.ГІВА TABLETS FOB 35 CEKTS FBI BOX. OB SERT POSTPAID Oil RECEIPT OF PBICB

FOLLY VILLAGE, N. S.

-r." ■ ■І,і -іhandy V three hundred an’ flf- 
,rs I owes Luke Dart for the 
mused Solomon, 
not much,” said Priscilla, smil- 
ben you has a trap.”
I pay un all up this year,” said

Eighteen
SOLE AOBWr BOW
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-
У!» said she, echoing his confld- *.

3 .for a trap, dear,” A BEAR STORY.

Bruin Held the Port for One Lone 
_ Day.

pay una Solomon, “an' have enough 
- V buy 
the cried with an ecstatic gasp, 

machane!”
he roared. "Sure, girl!”

hie on her household by talking too 
much, stealing, and a few other things.
The above are actual causes for di
vorce, and the parents of the husband —ж—- .
can order the wife around Uke a ser- Here to a bear story a little out or 
vant and she must obey their orders the ordinary, which cornea from a 
or run the risk of the the enduring ятац lumbermen’s settlement in Ore- 
disgrace of a divorce, and a case of , gon_ The superintendent of 
this kind occurred lately, in which the -|be тщ started out one Sunday, 
divorce was granted because the wife mornlng to hunt bears. He contlnw- 
disagreed with the husband’s parents. ed Ма quest till late in the after- 

As the brothers-in-law and sisters- noon> but bears didn’t seem to be 
in-law of the Japanese wife are the mach. Finally, he came to the
brothers and sisters of her husband, bank of a river, and there he sat down 
they deserve all her reverence, and to thlnk-
she must cherish and be intimate with Be£ore ьіт a fallen tree reached out 
the wife of her husband’s elder broth- lntQ tbe torrent. He wanted a drink, 
er, while she must especially rever- ^ laying down his gun he crawled out 

the elder brother himself. Should Qn tbe among the Mmhs.
her husband be dissolute, she may ex- fj,ere be stopped to drink. Then ne 
postulate with him in a quiet and easy rQge, wlped bis mouth and turned to 
way, hut she must neither nurse or crawl back.
vent her anger. She must arise early suddenly he heard a snort, and look- 
in the morning and go to rest at nignt up he saw a large brown bear at 
late, and must be busy with her house- ^ ghore end Qf the tree trunk. The 
hold duties all day, instead of indulg- bgar wag seated almost on the gun, 
ing in any occasional siesta. She must and regarded the hunter with a caliq, 
not be irreverently familiar with the contempiative twinkle in his little ’ 
gods, nor should she be constantly ос- Шск eyeB 
cupied in .praying. It is enough for There wag only one thing to do, and 
her to perform her wifely duties pro- that the superintendent did. He sat 
perly and she can then let prayer alone dQwn ^ Mg end of the tree to tire out 
without losing the protection oi ^ bear But the bear’s occupation

not very tiring, and the end of an 
hour found him still there.

The hunter then tried to scare 
by yelling and shouting "shoo,” and 
other strange words. But the bear ob
jected to being "shooed” at, and, with, 
an angry growl, started out on the tree 
trunk to tell the hunter so.

The trunk was

POLICEMEN IN JAPAN 
RARELY, IF EVER, SMILE.

“Iss?” faintly.
She leaned over him to whisper ineyes

be she’ve turned in — for me.”
turned their faces to the Яhis ear.

“Does you see thq gates o’ heaven. 
she said. “Oh, does you?”

"Sure, dear; heaven to be—’’
Solomon had not etrength enough to 

complete the sentence.
He opened his eyes and turned them 

to her face. There was a gleam of a 
tender smile in them.

“The seven thunders,” \ she said.
of the seven thunders—

The men
window again, and gazed long and in
tently on the sea, which a storm cloud 
had turned black. “Skipper Lsike, 
said Solomon, with a smile as. of one 
in an enviable situation, ” ’tis fine t 
have nothin' again you on the books 
when you comes t’ die.”

“Sure, b’y,” said Luke, hesitating 
not at all, though he knew to a cent 

the books «against Solo- 
“ ’tis fine V be free o’

. . __ for the young sea.
. the beginning of that season, ring he gat with Priscilla on the
ie fish ran in for the caplin and gunken tench at the door, and talked 

set out, the ice was still ooefuUy 0f the fish he would catch 
g off shore, drifting vagrantly trom thls punt.
ie wind; and there came a gale ••prtgcllta dear,” said he, rubbing his 
light, springing from the north- <iand over’hla weazened thigh, ”1 be 
great, vicious wind, which ga- »binkin’ us punt fishermen'll have a 
he ice in a pack and drove it f___ ,,
in upon the land. I PrlgclUa wa8 not attending; she was
on dragged the trap from the Jooking ,nto the shadows above the har- 

Great holes were bruiséd m bor WBter dreaming deeply of a туз- 
s. head rope and span line were t of the Боок, which had long puz- 
to pulp, the anchors were lost. jl@d her; go_ ta 8цепсе, Solomon, too, 

seven days and nights It took watched’the shadows rise and sullen- 
:e the nets whole again, and in between the great rocks,
me the great spring run of cod ..gnomon, b’y," she whispered, "I
by. So la the next spring So- wonder what the seven thunders ut- 

was deeper in the debt of sym- ^ered.”
c Luke Dart—for the new twine „ quare that—what the seven 

•r the winter’s food he bad eat- у,апвега uttered," said Solomon. "My 
t of an evening when he sat on WOJnan but ’tie!"
ich with Priscilla he looked „ >Дп, he get hlg right foot upon the 

lb the glaomlng shadows gather- j , „ gbe repeated, staring over the 
ir the harbor water and hanging _ra_ln_ water to the clouds which 
en the great rocks to the golden flamgd giortouaiy at the edge of the 
er approaehing, and dreamed .. hls left foot on the earth
jsly of the fish he would catch (___
trap. , I <■ <An’ cried with a loud voice,’ ” saidscilla, dear," said Solomon Btrid , ! whispering in awe ” ‘as when a 

ng his iron thigh, "theyhea fine ^ ;an ” whl’ he had cried.
• Ash do™the ““t;, TwU1 be j seven thunders uttered their voices.’ ” 
season^1 noth K ■■ "’twill ” ’Seven thunders uttered 

re, by, PHscUla agreed, voices ’ ’ ’said she; “ ‘an’ when the sev-
cotch o’ fish you’U have this ^ttered their voices. I

I heard a voice

ІІ were

The Husband Is the Real Head of 
a Japanese Family and Rules 

With Iron Hand.
"The utterin’s 
what was they, b’y?”

" ‘An’ the seven thunders ^ uttered ТОКІО, Japan, June 1. — The Japan- 
their voices,’ ” he gasped, “ ‘an’ the ] eae роцсетп jn Токіо, as in most oth- 
seven thunders said—said—’ ” і er Japanese cities, are uniformed like

light failed; all the light and ; the army> with the same messenger 
golden .glory went out of the boy klnd ot caps> and wear swords, 
sky, for the first cloud of a tempest Jn the uge of which they are said to 
had curtained the sun. be very expert. The trimmings of

“ ’An' said—’ ” she prompted. _ >f the uniform are, however, another co- 
" ‘An’ uttered—an’ said—an’ said— lor from that of the army. They are 
“Oh, what?” she moaned. very little fellows and act as If they
Now, in that night, when the body regarded themselves as being on a 

of old Solomon Stride, a worn-out hulk, pedeatal above the ordinary citizens, 
aged and wrecked in the toil of the ag lf the whole dignity of the force 
deep, fell into the hands of Death, the wag centjed in each individual mem- 
sea, like a lusty youth, raged furiously ; ber They aeem to consider smiling a 
in those parts. The ribs of many weakness beneath their dignity. I 
schooners, slimy and rotten, and the baye never yet seen a Japanese po- 
white bones of men in the offshore , llceman emlie, or appear to have any 
depths, knew of its strength in that . convergatjon or social intercourse with 
hour—of its black, hard wrath, in tbg ordlnary native. He always wears 
gust and wave and breaker. ; a severe expression 'that perhaps may

Eternal In might and maglignance | be lntended t0 strike terror to evil- 
is the sea! It groweth not old with, does and majestically struts around 
the men who toil from its coasts. As j with a £0rt of "monarch of all he sur
it is written the life of man is a sha- . vey£.. air
dow, swiftly passing, and the aays We see many Japanese women in 
of his strength are less; hut the sea, thg alreets_ aU dressed in native cos- 
shall endure in the might of youtn tume but matniy of the middle or low- 
to the wreck of the world. ^ er classes, apparently, and rather

coarse-featured. We see some patri
cians, with delicately molded features, Qn

„ . . but the number is few as compared * that afflict the famale mind are
(From the Brooklyn Eagle). ( with the others, and these few seem , - ,llty discontent, slander, jealousy 

As a souvenir for a wooden wedding usually to dress in delicate shades of ^ g|mn’egs> and that these Г. 
anniversary a salt cellar of wood with grey, fawn color etc . wbich seems dlefi eate eight out of every ten
pyrographic decoration is novel and very appropriate to tneir delicate fig wQmen and that the worst of them
acceptable ures and refined faces. The court wo- parent of the other four on the bank. .„drtenlv rose,
acceptabi men and others of the upper classes all and t imaglne the remarks Toward evening bruin sudlenly гм#.

usually wear European costumes, es- 1я ®‘U^ould follow an assertion of this sniffed the air, ‘^ turned and fr^t 
pecially at formal functions or public t madg by an American husband ted off. The man stl* f™tn th® d°"w
assemblages, but we seldom saw any find 1Г maoe ny crawled on as fast as he could and se-
thus dressed. Those who do wear to his better^h we see the cured hls gun Just then two'nenfrom
European dress usually have accorded! An y^^ abQUt u {ree and happy camp appeared. It was they who ЬаЛ
to them by their husbands much of they were not the subject of all raised the siege. The bear escaped,
the respect accorded European women, seem quite jolly, especial-
while usually the Japanese wife is lit- ™s. * oneg with their some- ! , E q-,
tie better than a slave in many res- _“e y"rJeou3 raiment, powrdered able if it is properly applied.-Kate B. Oriy
pects, compared to the lordly being j times 6 ^ Hp- and their intricate- , wold, Editor, Profitable AdvertiBlne.
who honors her by making her his j arranged hair, to which I have be

fore alluded, for they will sit the WORSE AND MORE OF IT.
IN JAPAN WOMEN MARRY YOUNG j greater part of the dayffl front^ ^ ^ ^ lmagine* anything worse,t.

The Japanese girl and her people as , their littlei mL wbile the strolling snorted the cranky man, “than a VU» 
well consider it a disgrace to be unmar- ( placed on the ’ tbeir hair to from one'a wife’s relatives. •
rled after reaching 20 years of age -frisser’ oUs a g 8 then arranges ..Just imagine you lived out West." 
and her inclinations are not consult- a glossy blackneæ of roll, ..0 t West? hqw do you mean7”
ed in the matter. Ne,th«r ar® th°de ^ I tbat cause us admiration as j ..0ut ln Utah. Can't you imagine »>

stfÆi s “.;r«s «•«
rule, readily fall in line as re- ; art lasts some days :for tler- 

gards arrangements of tills nature ; woman does not ™ear a iy b at nlght 
which their elders make. Sometimes : ing in cases of thi8 ^in^’ a£ pil.
the same method to pursued in our j she pillows her neck, instead of P 
country, but rather more “sub rosa.” lowing her hea<L bringing”6ome

After maniage, however, the lord ! The elder women In bringing ^ 
of the household is indeed lord, and the the family marketing t Р 
wife must humbly cater to his every' with each other on the ™r women 
wish and must also metaphorically slderable len^b' ^leg *ith about the
bow down to his parents and consult in European countrfM, witn jf
with their every wish, Just as is said same amount S the re-
to be done in our country by the young they were not subject to an ^
husband as regards hls mother-in-law. iutotio^IMve cited^^ ^ ^

m.what was on 
mon’e name, 
debt.”

"Ah ’’ said Solomon, the smile broad
ening gloriously, “ ’tis fine, I tell you- 
’Twas the three hundred quintal i 
cotched last season that paid un all up. 
’Twas a gran’ cotch—last year. An, ^ 
he sighed, "’twas a gran’ cotch a 
fish.”

"Iss—you he
“What be the balance t’ my credit, 

skipper? Sure I forget.”
“Hem-m,” the shipper coughed, paua- 

which might be

The ence mm

free o’ debt now, b’y.”
- :

ing to form a guess 
within Solomon’s dream; then he ven- 
tured: "Fifty dollars?”

“Iss,” said Solomon, " 
skipper.
eighty cents.” .

“Fifty-eight,” said the skipper, posi- 
“ ’Tis that. I càll un t’ mind 

Did you get

fifty an’ moare, 
has forgot theSure, you

the gods 
Her

sbould be rare 
must not be filled with pride at the re- 

of the splendors of the pa- 
make that the sub- 

She must

wasvisits to her paternal house 
after marriage, and she him іtlvely.

■Tis 68-iss, sure.now.
a receipt for un,

“I doan't mind me now.” 
“Um-m-well,” said the skipper. I П 

the night—an

Solomon?” mtheir collection 
ternal house, or 
ject of her conversation, 
sew her father-in-law’s and mother-in- 
law’s garments and prepare their food.

All the above are taken from a na- 
the subject 

which

Iran’
send un t’ the woman

the Lucky Star.”
for the woman!” said 

her off the 
and she be

_ was about to write, ‘an’
’ll pay Luke Dart this year, I frQm beaven aayin’ unto me. Seal up 
you,” said Solomon, like a boast- tboge tblngg which the seven thunders 
oy. “Us’ll pay un twice over.” __ uttered> an- write them not.’ ”•
'will be fine t’ have the machine, Tbe wlnd from the wflderness, cold 

. she, with shining eyes. and black, covered the hills with mist;
i’ the calico t’ use un on,”^aid he. dusk feU- and the glory faded from 
1 so. while the night spread over- thg he)ghts. 
these two simple folk feasted up- ..qjj Solomon,” she said, clasping her 

l the sweets of life; and all that banda ..j wonder what the 
desired they possessed, as fast as thundgrs uttered! Think you, b’y ’twas 
could form wishes, Just as though £be k£nd „• gtna that can’t be forgiven?" 
■nch were a bit of magic furni- “Sh-h-h, dear,” he said, patting her 
o brig dreams true—until the head- -thinkln’ on they things’!!
advancing, thrust the red and ( p.iw an’ you don’t look out.”

f the sunset clouds over the rim „ ,Дп, aeven thunders uttered their
sea, and it was dark. voices,’ ” she said dreamily,

ive us goa in,” said Priscilla. “gh-h-h, dear!" said he. 
is year,” said Solomon rising, I .
ain’ f cotch thre^hundred quin- { year« longer old Solomon
; ?"hUSflne” She Stride fished out of Ragged Harbor. He
wlU be fine, said sne. to sea flve thousand times more,
banced in that year that the nsn weatjiere(j two hundred more gales,

. utterly; hence, in the winter gurvlved five m0re famines—all in the 
ving, Ragged Harbor fell upon ^ for gaimon and cod. He was. a 
of distress; and three old women t flsherman again, was old Solom-
one old man starved to deatn jor the nets of the trap had rotted,
five children, of whom one wan been renewed six times, strand by
ifant son of Solomon Stride. Nei- gtrand and had rotted at last beyond 
n that season, nor ln any one of repalr ’ What with the weather he 
ilrteen years coming after, am dared not plt his failing strength 
nan catch three hundred Quin- lnst the return of fish to Luke Dart 
f cod in hls trap. In pure might fe]1 Qff from year to year; but, as Sol
ly—in plentitude and quality of omQn sald to Luke,
:th—in the full, eager power of kep,. up wonderful,” notwithstanding, 
і— he was great as the men of ..j‘be g0 uged t’ luxuries,” he went on, 
ime, a towering glory of the runnJng hlg band through his long gray 
race, here hidden; but he could ha)r ,,that -twould be hard f come 

atch three hundred quintals or dQwn v common uvin.’ Sure, ’tis sugar 
In spirit—ln patience, h°P®. cou- j wants f me tea—not black-strap, 

ind the fine will for toil—he was ,Tlg what j yarned,’ ’he added proud- 
, but, good season or bad, he ..when j were a trap fisherman.”
not catch three hundred quin- „ ,jlg all right, Solomon,” said Luke. 

,f cod. He met night, cold fog, „M the quintal o’ fish you traded 
and the fury of waves in their me „
crustfing desce^nt^but1 al/the cod "Sure,” Solemn chuckled; “’twould

’Г ГьГьапГ o?eLuekêbDaTan ^n cou^ of timeTcame to the end 

П*° onlv sufficient pro- of Solomon’s last season—those days:8n fTt^" "e,rafflndepr,s=n- of it when, as the folk of the coast say,
. «««л tn keen their bodies the sea is hungry for lives—and

0ПІУ я the erving of their sto- man was 81 years old, and the debts 
™ and “ while toe nets of the to Luke Dart had crept up to $230.80. 

ache. Jhu , e near to The offshore wind, rising suddenly, with
rap rotted, a f f700 a blizzard in its train, caught him alone
t‘ddle Tback to $73 whtoh ії was on on toe Grappling Hook grounds.
" *7’ a”d ^ 'when he зГЛWith was old, very old-old and feeble and

'vening 1 I P ®” bench at the dull; the cold numbed him; the snow 
:,lla °"Jmed great dreams as he blinded him; the wind made snort of
be» ried ourtf^ea%howin7dSogfeedlyato?nk-

. ж,„ .. яаід Priscilla “it occur to him then that the last of -eight
Г ^ У М” hundred gales could be too great for
beaaul|-”d exclaimed Solomon, him. He was carried out from the sea 
' BU ’ : where the strength of his youth had

been spent, to toe Deep, which1 had been
That

order on 
“Fifty-eight 

Solomon.
gov’ment for three years, 
savin’. ’Tis fine—that!’’

When the skipper had gone,
and sat at the head of the 

Solomon’s hand; and they 
long time, while the

too thin, however, 
and the bear stopped halfway. Then he 
deliberately reached down his paw and 
began splashing water on toe man out

winter

’Twill каре tive Japanese authority on 
of wives, their duties,

to state that the five worst ma-
etc., tlSOME WOODEN FANCIES. toe limbs. As it was 

development in hostilities was 
cnlarlv Dleasant, so the lum-

Priscll- among 
this new

five mala- not particularly pleasan .
berm an made no more demonstrations. 
Finally, the bear returned to his post

!la crept in 
bed, holding 
were silent for a 
evening approached. „

“I be goain’ V die the night dear, 
said Solomon at last.

“Iss, b’y,” she 
goan’ t’ die?”

“ ’Tis not hard,” said Solomon. 
"Sh-h-h,” he whispered, as *°пеЬ 
about to impart a secret. "The ship 
that’s bangin’ off shoare waitmfor 
me soul, do be a fine croft—with shin 
in’ canvas an'ropes. Sh-h! She do be 
t’other side o’ Mad Mull now-whtttn. 

Priscilla trembled, for Solomon had
when

seven

Wooden nutcrackers, the handles 
carved in fanciful imitation of fruits, 
birds and animals, are utilized for 
wooden wedding gifts.

answered; “you be

The latest In souvenir^ for wooden 
weddings is a wooden shoe, or prefer
ably a pair of them. As a matter ot 
fact, wooden shoes are acceptable 
gifts for den or bachelor apartment 
decorations at any time, and are used 
as whiskbroom holders. They are or
namented with pyrographic work and 
their air of solidity appeals to the mas- 

of fitness. Whiskbrooms 
brushes slip 

for large sized 
and

“Leave us

Any form of advertising will prove pronto

come to toe time of visions — 
the words of the dying are the words 
of prophets, and contain révélations. 
What of the titterings of the seven 
thunders ?

wife.

culine sense 
or flat backed clothes 

.easily into the recess, 
shoes are employed in this way

welcome relief from 
that

“Sure the Lard .he’ve blessed 
Priscilla,” said Solomon, rational 

“Goodness an’ marcy has loi- 
lives. Our

us,

such holders are a
the ribbon decked =0ntrivapcestcherafowl'd us all the days o’ our

C^-Praise ЄЩе Laid!” said Priscilla.

“Sure,” Solomon went on, smiling 
Uke a little child, “we’ve had but ele
ven famines, an’ we’ve had the means 
o’ grace pretty reg’lar, which is what 
toey hasn’t P Round ’Arbor We ve 
had one little baby for a little while. 
Iss-one dear little baby, Priscilla; an 
there’s them that’s had none o their 
own, at all. Sure we’ve had enough t 
eat when they wasn’t a famine-an 
bakin’ powder, an’ raisins, an all they 
things, an’ sugar, and rale good tea 
An’ you had a merino dress, an I had 
a suit o’ rale tweed—come straight 
from England. Ah. the Lard he ve 
favored us above our deserts. He 
been good P us, Priscilla. But, oh, 

hasn’t had the sewin’ machane an 
hasn’t had the peachstone to 

'plant in toe garden ’Tis ^yfault. 
dear—’tis not the Lard s. I should 
got you the peachstone from St. 
John’s, you did want un so much-oh, 
so much! ’Tis that I be ®orry for 

dear; but ’tis all over, an I

are more of a success as 
than brush holders.

“Knock down” furniture it is called 
by the trade. Its most general mani
festation is in toe form of cranes in 
various sizes and of weathered oak 
Chains of different lengths depend 
from the arm of the crane and to 

attached steins, wooden keys

*
“livin' expenses

For
Fee*ythese are

and coffer cups and jugs.
"You must have a crane

_ the den or on the porch if you 
want to be up to date,” says a 

When it is incon-

Uea.

FLOURin the Dutch
room or
really
woman who knows, 
verfient to have jecting it can by a simple process of
manipulation be taken down a’togeth-
er or swung close to the wall, 
explains the designation 
down.”

/

I Made from the world’s
Ж « Manitoba Spring Wheat

і Я best wheat Ontario ГВІ1 Wheat
SIX KILLED. LjJ , і j, « .

. _ .. ntcT.AHOMA CITY, О. T., July ■?. .Lg WOT ICI S DCStBut obedience is the keynote of the OKLAHUMA terrific ПУ

milling methods-the
îffran^red 1ГТег виьЇЇьаГ‘ЄаПпІ » “which^persons were killed ^ ^ ^ the

comMUabwidow,Ptoenobedtonce”isbrans- ^^^damageTfl^' I World. Makes the best
ferred to her son. Should her hus- homa tell of jreat^a------ь--------
band turn out to be all that is bad, lost my notebook one day,” «ald ' bread—the best blSCUltS
she must not complain, but accept it as novelist, Will Levington Comfort.
a dispensation, for should she be di- gearched the house over for it. From л __  . best paStrV.
vorced “shame shall cover her to the tQ r00m j went, examining eveiy a і

Г«£Г “se 0t a eorner. "ьГьоГ °f tWO h0UrS 1 Never spoils a baking.

CAUSES FOR mVORCE ARE NUM. . ^‘By ^ Г^ j Get it from your Groce,
Among the causes which enable the in the very last place one о |

obeSd,aencet0toal™er afadthe°rTn-iaaw, or "’Maybe.’ said a/°“f we’are GANDY & ALL: ~ '-X. ST. JOHN. N. B.

mother-in-law; jealousy, distorbing the ov. .earch.’” New it, mmv.c; SCins^vnle.

the crane arm pro-

OBEDIENCE THE KEYNOTE OF
woman’s Lira.“knock

the you
you the newest of the 

is the thing nowadays to 
somewhere in evidence 
Not the old time, "God 

but something in

Mottoes adorn 
cranes. It 
have a motto 
in the home.
Bless Our Home,” 
the order of "IPS Always _ Morning 
Somewhere in the ^ orld,
Here’s Hoping,’* “A Health to You,

з

He

now,
ta”-Tls^nothin,’ Solomon," she sobbed.

all the time. etc.“Sure, I was joakin’
■Twouldn't ’a’ growed.”

“Ah,” he cried, radiant, 
joakin' ?”

“Sure,” she said.
Priscilla held hls hand a long time 

after that — a long, silent time, in 
which toe soul of the man struggled 
to release itself, until it wae held but 
by a thread.

“Solomon!”
The old man
“Solomon, b’y!** she cried.

These mottoes are inscribed on hang
ing collarets, on pipe racks and Plate 
racks, as well as on cranes. For the 
Dutch room is a novelty in the form 
of book rack or weathered oak, sur 
mounted by a windmill. An 
priate inscription etched with the РУ 
rographic needle decorates one side.

Plate racks 
be had in four 
below for cups

“was you

■appro-

think It. b’y?” wistfully. „ , , ,
man ” said he, impresst-ely, a mystery to him all his days, 
cotch a hape o' fish ln the trap night he passed on a pan of lce’ 
ear They will be millions o’ fish he burned hls boat, splr v by splinter, 

” he went on excitedly. They to keep warm. At dawn he lay down to 
*Tle oan’y for us die.

of weathered oak are to 
tier effects, with hooks 
and pitchers. harmony of kinsmen,seemed not to hear.

eay,
►re woman.
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Our Mid-Summer 
Reduction Sales’ 
On the Prides of 
Wash Fabrics

BIG EXCURSION POSTPONED.

Maritime Provlnclalists In В. C. Will 
Come Home Next Tear.

The secretary of the Tourist Asso
ciation has received a circular report 
of the committee of the Maritime Pro- 
vWce Association of British Columbia 
appointed to secure rates for an excur
sion to the maritime provinces. The 
report Is such as 
chance of an excursion this year, but 
holds out hpes of a big pilgrimage to 
St. John from the West next surpmer.

It Is understood that the committee 
Is approaching the various railway 
magnates guaranteed about SOO people. 
The railway people explained that ow
ing to the agreement as to the St. 
boule Fair It would be impossible to, 
quote a rate that would be satisfac
tory. Next year things would be dif
ferent. The best rate that could be 
quoted this year would be the one of
fered to the World's Fair, via Chica
go. From Chicago to St. John it wohld 
figure the first class return rate from 
the Pacific coast, without sleepers, to 
$122. It la expected that next year's 
excursion will be a big cne. The Bri
tish Columbia aeslotation intend start
ing to work In December to organize

DYKEMAN’SI IE PERSONALS.
a W. J. Kirby left yesterday 

morning for Gagetown, where he goes 
to take charge of the Methodist church, 
A number of his friends were at the 
boat to say farewell.

W. A. Nelson of Falrvtlle and wife 
left yesterday morning for points up 
river, where they will spend their 
vacation.

E. H. McAlplne returned yesterday 
from Montreal.

Geo. B. Mlllen, after an absence of 
twenty-seven years In Peru and Pana
ma, and spending the last twenty 
years in California, Is visiting his sis
ter, Mrs. B. L. Rising, at Drury Cove.

Mis Vlsart de Bury, daughter of 
Count and Countess Vlsart de Bury of 
St. John, N. B., who had been the 
guest of Professor and Mrs. Stone 
Wiggins at Arbor House, Britannla-on- 
the-Bay, has returned to her home at 
St. John.—fidr Louis and Lady Davies 
and family have left for Prince Ed
ward Island to spend the summer.— 
Montreal Herald.

Miss Ethel Croesley of the Star staff, 
accompanied by Miss Lena Doran of 
Chatham Head, leaves today for a 
trip to England with her father, Capt. 
J. H. Croesley, on the Battle line str. 
Pydna.

George D. Prescott and Mrs. Pres
cott qt Albert sire at the Park Hotel.

Miss Blanche Williams of the west 
side win leave tonight on the steamer 
Calvin Austin for an extended visit 
with her many friends In Boston.

Mrs. James Crossley of Manchester, 
N. H„ arrived to this city yesterday 
and is a guest of L. B. Vaughan, west 
side. Mrs. Croesley is a sister of H. 
W. Blacked ar, postmaster of Halifax, 
and Is on her way to that city, where 
she will spend the summer.

Mrs. Michael O'Connor, Miss Celia 
MacDonald and Miss Katie Daoey of 
St. John, N. B., are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. R. J. Perry, Notre Dame street. 
—Montreal Star.

Mayor White has recovered from hie 
recent Illness and came to town yes
terday morning.
. Miss Burns, daughter of the late 
Senator Bums of Bathurst, Is visiting 
Mrs. McCullough of Dorchester street,

Walter R. B, Olive of the Anglo 
Cable Company, New York, Is visiting 
his father, T. Carleton Olive, Carle- 
ton.

The engagement Is announced of 
Prof. Murray -Macnelll of McGill Col
lege, Montreal, son of Rev. L, G. Mac
nelll, to Miss Dorothy Holmes, second 
daughter Of Hon. 8. H. Holmes, Hall-

Rev.TO ADVERTISERS.
Owing to the Star going to press ear

ly on Saturdays during the summer 
months, advertisers are asked to please 
send all changes to the office on Fri
day afternoon. The Star cannot guar
antee to change advertisements re
ceived any later.POPWJUtiPBlCES

to indicate little

\\

Scotch Hard Coal In bags from $4.50 
upwards. Gibbon & Co.Sale Starts Monday, at 8.30 SharptSj The registrar reports 15 marriages 
and 36 births during the past week. Of 
the thirty-five nineteen were girls.

V
f
I Overhauling the stock has revealed many small lot 

which, though perfectly fresh and new, must be clearec 
out at once. These odd lines have been grouped intc 
special lots at extra special mid-summer sale prices.

Special lot of fancy Wash Goods, per yard
Special lot of fancy Ginghams and Muslins, per 
yard..........................................................................
Special lot of fancy Linens, Zephyrs, and cup 
de-chene, per yard,..........................................
Special tot of fancy Wool Challie, Grenadine 
and Twine Cloth, per yard

ANOTHER GREAT Good heavy soft wood, $1.20. Broad 
Cove coal, $2.60 per load. Walter's, 
Walker's Wharf. ’Phone 612.

»

Shirt Waist Happening..

Residents of Carleton are congratu
lating Officer Jacob Ross on the nice 
appearance of his garden and the ad
vanced state In which his flowers are. 8ft • •

lbThe sales of shirt waists that have taken 
/place in this store since January last are reck
oned by the thousands. Manufacturers know
ing the outlet we have for shirt waists advise 
us when they are clearing quantities, no 

‘matter how large they are. Here we 
fare with another lot just opened on 
’Thursday, which come to us at just half their 
regular prices and they go out to you at the 
Came prices plus our little profit In this lot 
there a re about 500 waists, mostly all of them 
White and the prices will start at 25c. and run 
up to $2.50. Of course the 25c. ones are not 
elaborate, but they are good serviceable sum
mer shirt waists. The 50c. ones are abund
antly tucked and are perfect fitting waists. 
The 75c. ones are handsomely trimmed with 
fine Swiss embroidery and open work inser
tion. These are the regular $1. 40 waists.

One hundred pretty embroidery trimmed 
waists that are worth $1.75 and $2.00 are to 
be sold at $1.00 each.

One hundred and fifty Swiss pattern 
front waists,—we mean by pattern front, that 
the embroidery was woven especially for shirt 
waists,—that were made to retail at $2.25, 

■.ага on sale at $1.25.

A lot of colored waists, only about 75 
altogether, will be sold from 39c. up to $1.00, 
each. Those at $1.00 are made from fine 
Scotch zephyr ginghams and were intended 
to be sold at $1.50.

derry Station, lately barred himself In 
his "den" and fired off an old muzzle 
loading gun, at officers trying to arrest 
him. The officers like the Russians In 
so many battles, "retired In good or
der."—Truro News.

1:POLITICAL CAUTION.

Senator Fairbanks doesn’t drink, he 
doesn't smoke, says a Washington 
correspondent. Once, a few years ago, 
he was In a runaway accident In Chl- 

He was thrown out of a car- 
They

I
4

?
The death occured tlhs morning of 

Edward John Toole, aged seven years, 
son of John Toole of Exmouth street. 
For three weeks the little fellow had 
been 111 with brain fever. The funeral 
will take place tomorrow.

Argument In the case of Qoggin vs. 
Goggln was concluded yesterday after
noon In the equity court. Judge Bark
er reserved his decision. A. A. Stock- 
ton, K. C.. and E. R. Chapman «appear
ed for. the plaintiff, and H. A. McKeown 
for the defendant.

cago.
riage and shaken severely, 
carried him Into a house nearby and 
gave him a drink of whiskey. Months 
later he was talking with an acquatnt- 

"Do you drink whiskey ?" he 
suddenly asked.
* "Sometimes,’’ said the acquaintance.

“Well," said' Fairbanks, "I had • 
drink of whiskey once. They gave it 
to me when I was thrown out of a 
carriage In Chicago. Do you know, 
I can taete it yet. Do you really 
mean to tell me that people 
enjoy the taste of that compound?"

to suspect that some 
people do,” replied the visitor.

"W.ell,” said the Senator, after ma
ture reflection. "I assume that that 
may be the case, and I must confess 
that that whiskey I once drank Im
parted a pleasurable glow, but,” he 
added hastily, “this must In no sense 
be considered an Indorsement of li
quor. There are many temperance 
people among my constituents."

tS
.V,

Morrell & Slither I anance.I
I

I

27-29 Charlotte St Oppo. Y. M. C.A.

Glad Tidings Hall will witness, on the 
14th, one of the best entertainments of 
the kind ever given here. A fine array 
of local talent has been secured for that 
occasion; and from beginning to end the 
public Is assured of a highly enjoyable 
'and interesting programme.

Policeman Lawson, of Fairvllle, ar
rested a North End young man by the 
name of Brown last night after quite 
a struggle with three of Brown’s com
panions. The youths were acting In a 
disorderly manner In Fairvllle. Brown 
will be tried this afternoon.

A Man is a Poor Shoppei“I have reason

!

і Pays too much for most everything he buy 
Even «pays too much for his meals, when he is awe 
from home, and yet he thinks he is an econpmis 
Our $3.60 Moùfûian’s Shoe is causing him to-ope 
his eyes. Lots of men are bnyfog them, that neve 
wore a shoe costing less than five or six dollars.

We believe oor $3,60 Monahan’s Shoe to be tl 
best Men’s Shoe in the world for the money. Ma« 
from Patent B3d and Colt Skin on the newest lasts 

The only trouble with this Shoe is that it kil 
our $6.00 shoe trada

You like good'Shoes—and we sell them.

WELL KNOWN HERB.

Rev. Robert Whiston, pastor of the 
Christian Church, Everett, Mass., pass
ed through the city in company with 
Mrs. Whiston and two bridal parties, 
for both of which Mr. Whiston tied the 

'knot Just previous to leaving Everett. 
One of the newly married men was 
his uncle.

Mr. Whiston will be remembered as 
the Boy Evangelist who held a very 
successful evangelistic meeting some 

in the Christian church of

Members of the Mission Church and 
their friends are to enjoy a day’s out
ing on Wednesday next at C. F. Ho- 
ben’s beautiful grounds at Westfield 
that day, having been chosen for their 
annual picnic. Trains leave the Union 
depot at 9.25 a. m. and 1.10 p. m. See 
advt.

A Hampton correspondent sends the 
startling news that the baseball club of 
that village defeated Rothesay on 
Thursday night by the magnificent 
score of 29 to 4. That the game was 
highly sensational is seen by the an
nouncement that five of the Hampton 
men, Fred Bovard, Buck Flemming, 
Murray Baird, Geo. Coleman and Percy 
Lesley made home runs.

I fax.
Lawreno* В. C. MdMann, of the gen

eral office staff Bank of Nova Ccotia, 
Toronto, la spending his vacation at 
his home to Brookvtile.

Miss Edith MeCafferty, of SL John, 
graduated on July 4 аз nurse at St 
John’s Hospital, Lowell, Mass., after 

highly creditable course. Miss Me
Cafferty will probably take up private 
nursing at Lowell.

Mrs. Wiliam dlllls, of Boston, is 
visiting friends to Camden street 

Bishop Casey will leave on Monday 
for Buctouche on a confirmation tour, 
and will return about the middle of the 
week. Hla lordship will visit Charlotte 
county the first week In August 

Mrs. Capt. W. Hargrove, accompan
ied by her son. Master Percy Hargrove, 
are spending a few days in the city. 
Capt and Mrs, Hargrove are at pres
ent In charge of the S. A. work In 
Truro, N. 8.

Miss Finley, accompanied by Miss 
Gertrude Hughes, of Somerville, Mass., 
are spending their vacation at the 
home of Miss Finley’s brother, R. J. 
Finley, 192 Waterloo street 

Miss Frances Hazen, daughter of J.
St John, arrived 

Tomorrow

•fî

ayears ago 
Coburg street and Douglas Avenue. He 
Is on a well earned vacation, the great
er part of which will be spent on P. B. 
Island. Mr. Whiston has been very 
successful In building up the Everett 
Christian church.

D. MONAHAN і

162 UNION ST.
-
.

f COST OF LIVING.

A committee appointed by the Board 
of Trade, of Sydney, last week to look 
Into the situation of the strike, has not 
yet got to work. The board of Trade, 
however, has made a comparison of the 
cost of living to Sydney, Halifax, Truro, 
North Sydney, Glace Bay, Toronto and 
Hamilton, Ont., with a view to sub
mitting It to the dispute between the 
Steel Company and the P. W. A. over 
low wages and inability to live on the 
present rates of pay. The comparison 

to show that the cost of living

A WISE DOG FOR SURE.

Montreal Clothing Store,WILKESBARRE, June $0. — Press 
Clark, of this city, owns a bulldog 
which Is earning his own living by 
finding money. For some little time he 
has almost dally hem carrying to his 
master pennies and nickels, and an 
occasional large piece of silver, that 
he has found in the streat. On two 
occasions he has found bills, one of 
two dollars and one of one dollar.

But he has topped all previous 
achievements this week by finding a 
check for one hundred and twenty- 
five dollars and recognizing its value, 
and his proud master now believes the 
animal’s money finding capacity Is 
unlimited. He expects him to bring 
home bonds and securities at the.rate

(Opera House Bfock),
ST. JOHN, N. B.

E

' 207 UNION ST.
I

Ï:
Before the season isover, 
if you care to save 
money.Quick !Douglas Hazen, of 

In Fredericton yesterday, 
she will accompany her grandmother, 
Mrs. James Tibbits, to Andover, where 
they will visit Mrs. Tlbblts" son, Har
ry Tibbits.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. MacDonald are 
In Fredericton from St. John and are 
visiting Mrs. MaoDonald’i mother, 
Mrs. Clifton Tabor.

Mrs. Ralnnie, of St. John, Is In Fre
dericton visiting her sister, Mrs. Bar- 
hour.

Miss McFarlane and young nephew 
left Fredericton yesterday foF St 
John, Master Royden Barbour to visit 
his grandmother and Miss McFarlane 
will, with a party of friends, spend 
the summer at the Chalet, Rtinforth.

Mrs. William Murray, of St John, 
who has been In St Stephen to attend 

Alexander

goes
Is practically the samfc In every town 
in Nova Scotia and that it Is higher In 
Ontario cities, than It is down here by 
the sea.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
NOW IS YOUR ТГМЕ !

BUT YOU -MUST BE

Quick—or They’ll be Gone.

Ш:
69 Charlotte St. KICKS AGAINST STREET RAIL

WAY.he is progressing.
Clark was out walking the other day 

when the d,og dashed up to him and 
laid a slip of paper at his feet, bark
ing joyously. Clark paid no attention 
to It and walked on. The dog again 
laid It at his feet and barked. Clark 
still paid no attention, and the third 
time the dog dashed In front of him, 
placed the wet and dirty piece of pa
per at his feet and seized his trcfîïB- 

Thts time Clark picked up the

№
\

THORNE BROTHERS Many complaints are being heard 
of the manner in which the street 
railway Is handling passengers to 
Duck Cove.

A— jtjio ЛЛ
Boye’ 3-pieoe Stilts at $2.60 to $6.60.
Boys’ 2-pieoe Suits at $1.26 to $4.00.
Boys’ Norfolk Suits at $1.85, 2.25, 2.40, 2.75 to $3.60.

= There Is only one car 
on the West Side to carry two car 
loads of passengers left on this side of 
the bridge. Passengers are allowed to 
enter the cars at both ends, and this 

before the passengers desiring to

How about a Straw Hat, Soft Hat, Stiff Hat 
for Summer Wear ?f

... even
alight have left the cars. The conse
quence Is shoving and pushing and 
disagreeable confusion. The officials 
in charge of the cars on the West Side 

unable to preserve any kind of

ers.
paper, while the dog showed his joy 
by barking and wagging his tall furi
ously.

Clark found It was a check for one 
hundred and twenty-five dollars made 
out to C. D. Simpson, of Scranton. He 
called up Mr. Simpson by telephone. 
The latter said he had been visiting 
friends the day before on the street 
where the dog found the check, but 
that he had no Idea where he had lost 
U.—New York Sun.

As you stroll along 'neath one of THORNE’S HATS 
you are assured of the latest and best 
j We can interest you in Children’s Straws, Linen Hats 
end Caps. A special lot at half price.
THORNE BROS., Hatters,

Montreal Clothing Storethe marriage of her son,
Murray, to Miss Jessie Keyes, has 
been the guest of Mrs. James Murray.

St. Stephen,seem
order. Mrs. James Murray, 

gave e very pleasant picnic and buck- 
board ride at the Raven’s Head Mon
day for the pleasure of her guest, Mrs. 
William Murray, of St. John.

H. D. Perkins, a former St. John 
man, who is now connected with the 
Boston Elevated Railway Co., and who 

holidays in the

VITAL STATISTICS.

Eight deaths occurred In the city this 
week from the following causes.

Old age . •.................
Bronchitis...............
Inanition..................
Accident....................
Meningitis................
Erysipelas................
Pulmonary Phthisis 
Stricture of Oesophagus............... 1

93 King Street*
'•

■ BIG BARGAIN Low Priced Shoesі

$—IN— has been spending his 
vicinity of Sussex, was in the city to
day. He intends returning to Bos
ton on the Calvin Austin tonight 

j. D. Chipman, of the C. P. R-, Ha
lifax, is in the city.

Miss M. L. Gunter and Miss Marie 
Gunter, of Fredericton, arrived in the 
city from Boston yesterday and went 
home this morning.

THE MARKET. 1

‘Ladies’ Cloth Skirts, іThe following prices rule at the mar
ket today: *
Beef, roast, lb., 10c. to 18o.
Beef, steak, lb., 12c. to 20o.
Mutton, lb., 10c. to 14c.
Pork, lb., 12c. to 14c. 1
Bacon, lb., 12c. to 16c.
Hams, lb., 14o. to 16c.
Shoulders, lb., 14o.
Com beef, lb., 8c. to 10a.
Veal, lb., 6c. to 16c.
Salt Pork, lb., 12c.
Fowl, pair., 76c. to $1.50.
Potatoes, bushel, 65c.
Carrots, doz. bunches, 90c.
Cabbage, case, $1.75 to $$.‘.
Tomatoes, case, $2.50.
Lettuce, doz., 45c.
Butter, lb., 16c. to 22c.
Eggs, case, doz., i8c. -
Beets, doz. bunches, 906.
Bermuda green beans, basket, $2.50. 
Green peas, bushel, $1.60.
String beans, bushel, $1.75.
Cabbage, doz., 70c.

Strawberries, of which there is a 
large quantity, are going at the fol
lowing prices:

Box, cultivated, 6c. to 12c.
Two-quart pall, native, 40c. 
Three-quart pail, native, 55c. 
Four-quart pall, native, 75c.

FOR WOMEN.

Large, Elastic Front, Kid Tip Slippers,
і
і

' Slightly damaged by water In steam
ship Manchester Exchange. Prices 
11.25, $1.35, $2.00, $2.10, $2.75, $2.90, to 

.$3.75, about 60 In the lot, all are of the 
latest styles and good patterns.

40c., 5(
Soft Chrome Kid, Elastic Front Slippers,

55c., 65c., 7£

8Total....................................................
TONSORIAL IMPROVEMENTS.

■ 'Arnold’s Department Store
II and 16 Charlotte SL

R. C. McAfee, whose barber shop at 
the head of King street, has long been 
looked upon as one of the leading in 
the city, has recently installed four 
hydraulic pedestal swing seat chairs, 
the very latent and best barber chair. 
Mr. McAfee hay secured the services of 
Miles Gibbs, who for some years con
ducted the Victoria Hotel barber shop. 
His other assistants are Robert Holder 
and Gordon McKinnon.

NOT FORGOTTEN. Chrome Kid, Oxford Ties, plain common sent 
toes and low heels, 71

Dongola Oxford Ties, a dressy neat shoe, $1.C
Open Saturdays until 11 p. m.

At Camp Sussex on Thursday even
ing just before the band played the 
National Anthem some one called for 
three cheers for Lord Dundonald and 
in a second hundreds wildly cheered 
the name of the man who led the 
troops Into Ladysmith and Is so much 
admired by all the men In camp. It 

a fitting tribute to a good soldier.

I The Steamer “Maggie Miller.”
Will leave Mlllidgeville for Summer- 

Wilt, Kennebeooaels Island and Bays- 
y*r*ter, dally (except Saturday and 
feunday) at 6.45, 9.30 a. m., 2, 4 and 6 p.

Returning from Bayswater at 6, 7.30, 
■-WM» a. m., 2.45 and 6.16 p. m.

SATURDAY leaves Mlllidgeville at 
. 6Л5 and 9.80 a. m., and 8, 5 and 7 p.m.

Returning at 5.39, 7, 10.39 a. m., and 
$.46, 6.46 and t-46 p. m.

SUNDAY leaves MfiUdgevllle at 9 
and 10.90 a. m, A99 and Є.» p. щ.

Returning at 9.46 and' 1L15 a. m., and 
Fand T p. m.

1m.
wasREVELRY AT BLOOD ALLEY.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN.*£
There was a song of revelry by night 

—it was last night and all the chivalry 
of Blood Alley was on hand. It was a 
gathering of dark 
men.
the heroes of the occasion. The fan
dango took place at the residence of 
Minnie Burns and all went well until 
Frank Nairn, her husband, started in 
to take charge of the affair. Minnie 
made a kick and the cops ran Nairn 
out.

$5.00
women and fair 

Officers Scott and Ralston were
19 KING STREET.

Dr. A. H. Merrill, TRADES AND LABOR. PICNIC.
ANNUAL S. S. and Congrega 

Picnic MISSION CHURCH ST. 
BAPTIST, WESTFIELD, WET 
DAY, July 13th.

Trains leave 9.25 a. m. and 1.1
Tea, coffee and other refres 

sold.
TICKETS—Adults 40c., child 

can be had from S. H. Hawker 
S. S. teachers.

DENTIST,
Oor. Stag and Charlotte Street 

Un trance ; 76 Charlotte Street. 
•Phone 1081.

A SPLENDID MEETING.
Deputy Chief Jenkins, who attended 

the meeting of the High Court of For
esters at Edmundston came home last 
evening and Is again at his post. The 
deputy says the meeting was a splen
did one and he never enjoyed himself 
better In his life. During the absence 
of the deputy Sergt. Baxter looked 
after that pant of the police business.

A well attended meeting of the 
Trades and Labor Council was held 
last night In Berryman’s Hall. After 
a lot of routine business had been dls-

!

Once upon a time a large dinner was 
given to a number of distinguished 
musical artists then In New York. 
Paderewski and the De Reszke broth
ers were among the guests.Toward the 
end of the evening some one, amid the 
confusion and exchange of toasts, 
propounded the question : "Who is the 
moat popular artist upon the stage?"

Like a flash, Jean de Reszke sprang 
to his feet, and emphasized the pretty 
French pun with his own inimitable 
courtly bow, cried: “Pee de Reszke!" 
(Paderewski), Hew, JTork Times.

BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED, 
ffo make the Beet $5 00

Teeth without plates . ..
Gold fillings from...........
Silver and other fllllngs.

Teeth extracted without pain,

Gild Crown in this
City. posed of, the celebration of the coming

Nothing
-

.$5.00

.$1.00ROBINSON’S
ICE CREAM,

Labor Day was discussed, 
deflnite was decided, but a special 
meeting to deal with the matter will 
be held on Tuesday night.

Some discussion took place on the Tom—But Isn’t your love f
FREE proposed factory legislation, end a Flalnum rather sadden?

committee waa-appolnted to visit the, Jack—-1*«appose so. Bu^ yi 
different units and discuss the propos-, : her rich aunt .died rather end

Dr. 4. 0. MAMER,‘vrO|Wtetsr ed act with. them. t Chicago NeTffl. , ^

50c.

15otsVARIED FLAVORS.
Good BreaA^OaketLjPaertvy, Oontoction-

THIS EVENING.
Baseball—Clippers v. St. Josephs, Vic

toria grounds.
Meeting of Typographical Union at 

eight o’clock.

Consultation, - 
The Famoua Hale Method,

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
fU Male 9$.LUNCHES, TEAS, Etc 173

•I Unkgi Street

L\

V шШшІШШШÉSaS ішНІШіпнsi/.

7.

4

F. RfPATTERSON & CO.

ТНИ DAYLIGHT STORE.

Store Open 

Tonight Till 

10 O’clock.

Big Sale
Linen
Towels

25c. pair.

Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts.
Store Open Evenings.
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